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Established June 23, 
THIS PORTLAND DAILY PRESS is published 
everyday, (Sunday excepted.i at No. 1 Printers* 
Ex< hange, Commercial Street, Portland. 
N. A. POSTER, Puopiuetoi*. 
Terms:—Eight Dollar.' a year in advance. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the 
ame place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year, 
nvariably in advance. 
Rates of ADVJSBTisiRG.^-One iuch ot space, in 
eaglh oi column, constitutes a “square." 
$1.50 per square daily first week : 75 cents per 
w ek alter; three insertions, or less, $1.00; eontinu- 
*iar every other day alter lir-t week, 50 cents. 
Hall square, three insertions or loss, 75 cents; one 
w ek, $l.oo, 50 cents per week alter. 
Under head oi “Amusements,” $2.00ner souare 
per week: three insert ions or less, $1.50. 
Special Notices,$1.25 per square ior the first in- sertion, ana 2o cents per square tor each subsequent 
user turn. 
Advertisements inserted in the "Maine state 
PitESS (which has a large circulation In every par- ol the btalelfor $1.00 per square lor first insert i. n‘ and >0cents per square tor each subsequent ins*!- 
tIO'l, 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
\T: j7 SCHPIACHEB, 
FRESCO PAUVTEII. 
Oflce at the Drug Store of Messrs. A. G. Schlotter- | 
beck <fe Co., 
•iOll CougrriiN M, Porllaud, We, 
Jal2dtf One door aliove Brown. 
H. M .BltE WE R, 
(Successors to J. Smith & Co.) 
Manufacturer of Leather Helling. 
Also ior sale 
Belt Leather, Backs & Sides, Lace Leather, ; 
KIVI TS nud BURS, 
scpt3dff n ‘<11 ( ougrcM Ntrrrt. 
W. P. FREEMAN & CO., 
L Upholsterers 
and Manu lac taxers ol 
FURNITURE, LOUNGES, BED-STEADS 
Bpring-Beds, filattreeses, Pew Cushions, 
No. ft CIhpp’n ftciock- foot C'fceNtuut Street, 
,y ft'Ol'l llfttt.l. 
Freeman, d. W. Deane. C. L. Quimiv. I 
““Siuil n I 
A. N. NOYES & SON, 
Manufacturers and dealers in 
Stoves, Ranges <£ Furnaces, 
Can be tound iu their 
NEW BilLDINU ON LIME ST., 
(Opp<mite the Market.) 
Where they will be pleased to sec all their firmer 
customers ami receive orders as usual. augl7dtl n 




PORTLANJ>, Me. I 
octlGdtt 
HO WARD A CLEAVES, 
Attorneys & Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND, M iNE. 
Office Xo. 30 Exchange Street, 
Joseph Howard, .iy'Jtf n Nathan Cleaves. 
Mm PEARSON, 
Gold and Silvci* Plater 
—AND— 
Manufacturer ot Silver Ware, 
Templet Street, first door from Congress Street 
PORTLAND, ME. 
May 19—dly n 
A. WILBUR & CO., 
112 Tremont Street, Boston, 
Importers and Dealers in 
WELCH and A VI Fill GAN 
ItOOFING SPATES, 
of all colors, and slatingnails. Careful attention paid to shipping. „ aug22-thn 
BRADBURY & SWEAT 
Counsellors at Law, 
949 CON<;KKHM 9TBEKT, 
Chadwick Mansion, opposite United States Hotel. Portia ini Maine. 
Blou Bradbury. nov 9tl )■. D. M. Sweat 
Deering. Milliken & Co., 
Wholesale Dry Goods, 
31 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
awgSl-dtf Portland, Maine. 
JOSEPH STORY 
Pcurhju Marble Co. 
Mannlacturers and Dealers in Enameled Slate 
Chimney Pieces, Brackets,Pier slabs, Grates 
and Chimney Tops. Importer and dealer in Eng- 
lish Floor Tiles, German and French Flower Pots, 
Hanging Vases, Parian, Bisque, and Bronze Statuette 
and Busts. Glass Shades and Walnut- Stands, Bolie- 
iniau and Lava Vases and other wares. 
112 TREMONT STREET St udio Building 
aug.-j—tim n Boston, Haas. 
SHEPLEY cV STItOUT 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
OFFICE, 
Post Office Building, 2d story; Entrance on Ex- 
change street. 
Q. F. SlIEPtUY. Jy9tl A. A. ETKOCT. 
R. W. ROBIXSOX, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
CHADWICK HOUSE, 
!I4 9 CongrcKa tttrccl. 
Jan 4—dtt’ 
PERCIVAIj BONNEY, 
Connsellor and Altorney at Law, 
Morion Rtoek, Conyrcss Street, 
Two Door, above l*r.-ble House, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
novlO tf 
DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL & 00.. 
Importers and Jobbers of 
Dry Goods and Woolens, 
Amide 18 Free Street.] 
F. DAV18, | 
l.2E5E,’ | PORTLAND, MB 
E. C1IAPMAX. | nov!)’f,5dtf 
W. F. PHILLIPS A CO., 
Wholesale Druggist*, 
No. 148 Fore Street. 
oct 17-dtl 
JOHN IF, DANA, 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 




PLAIN AND OENAMENTAL 
STUOOO AND MASTIO WORKERS, 
Oak Street, between, Congrcsa and Free Sta., 
POETLAND, ME. 
Coloring, Whitening and While-Washing prompt- 
,y at tended to. Orders trout out ol town solicited. 
May 22—dtf 
S. L. CARLETON, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 
27 Market Square. 
Sept 21—dtt „ 
A. E. A C. II. HASKELL, 
DEALERS IN 
Groceries, Provisions, 
W eil I mini Goods, Meals, Ac., 
AT LOWEST CASH PRICES. 
384 Congress Portland, Me. 
Jan5 <iti 
WM. W. WHIPPLE, 
Wholesale Druggist, 
21 MARKET SQUARE, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
_uug2 __ tl 
SMITH & CLARK, 
Wholesale Dealers In 
TEAS, COFFEES & SPICES, 
JO!) FORE STREET, 
PORTLAND, Me. 
janH_ dtt 
w. W. THOMAS. Jr.. 
Attorney and Counselor at Law, 
[CttADWK'K House,] 210 Congress Street. 
octe-diy_ 
II. M. DAY SON, 
STOCK BROKER. 
No. 30 Exchange Street, 
rOBTLAND ME no21dt* 
1EWH* FIERCE, Attorney, and Counsellor i at Law. No. 8 Clapps Block. Jul2l 
BVKON ■>. % Kit KILL, Counsellor at Law, No. 19 Fro# Stroot. jull* 
BU1SNESS CARDS. 
JOHN E. DOW. Jfv., 
Attorney and Counsellor at Law, 
JAUNCEV COURT, 
Wall Hired.Ncw Va,k «“*• 
t^-Commissioncr for Maine and Massachusetts. 
Jan.29dtf_ __ 
WILLIAM A. PEARCE, 
I > L 17 M R E n 1 
MAKER OF 
Force Pumps and Water Closets, 
Warm, Cold aud Shower Batlu, Wash 
KowIn, Bras, aud Silver Plated Locks. 
Every description of Water Fixture tor Dwelling Houses, Hotels and Public Buildings, Slops, etc., ar- ranged and set up in tbe best manner, and ail orders hi town or country fiiHhtully executed. Constantly on hand lx:ad Pipes aud Sheet Lead and Bee- Pumps of all kinds. 
f*00,*1"-’ Londactore aud "Oik in iliai line done in the best manner. 
'All kinds of Jobbing promptly at ended to. 
NO. ISO POKE ST., Portland, Me. 
_J“I5___dtim 
LKEBLDILL, BROWNS Si MANSON, 
COMMLSSluN MKliC HANTS, 
PORTLAND, MAINE, —AT— 1 
Janlg lm Wo, ai India Street, Boston. 
IF. II. WOOIJ (£■ SOX, 
BROKERS, 
„ y7 
No. 178-Fore Street. 
J. B. HUDSON, .Jit, 
ARTIST. 
Studio Xo 301 1-2 Congress Street. 
Lessons given in Painting and Drawing. 
February 1—dtf 
CLOUDMAN A STEVENS, 
WHOLESALE DEALERS IN 
W. I. Goods and Groceries, 
No. 3 Long- Wharf, 
Foot of Exchange St., 
1a26d3w«POKTLAND, ME. 
THOS. K. JONES, 
SIGN PAINTER, 
SUCCESSOR TO WJM. CAPEX, 
at present at 
OSGOOB’S, Id MARKET SQUARE. 
Kcters as siieeimeus ol' bis work to tho following signs:—Lowell it Se.iter, Bailey & Noyes, Ocean In- 
surance Co., and others on Exchange street: Crus- 
man it Co., Sehlottcrbeck it Co., Lowell it Sontcr, and others on Congress street; W. T. Kilborn i; Co., A. U. Jtccvos, and others on Free street, jautkllm*. 
BUILDING. 
JL VMJSJSlt, 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Boards, Plank, Shingles and Scantling of all sizes const antly on hand. 
Building material sawed to order. 
ISAAC DYER. 
auglltf_No. i)L Union Wharf. 
A BCHITECTIJKir&iNGiNEBRmo. JA Messrs. ANDERSON. BONNELL fr CO., have made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, an Architect ot established reputation, and will in future carry on Architecture with their business as Engineers. Par- 
ties intending to build are invited to call at their 
office, No. 306 Congress street, and examine eleva- 
tions and plans ot churches, banks, stores, blocks ot 
buildings, Ac. j 12 
WM. H. WALKER, 
241 COMMERCIAL STREET, 
Foot of Maple Street. 
General Ageut lor the State tor 
h if j o 11 jsr s > 
Improved Roofing, 
For buildings ol all kinds. CAR and STEAM- 
BOAT DECKING. ROOFING CEMENT, for coat- 
ing and repairing all kinds of route. PRESERVA- 
TIVE PAINT for iron and woodwork, Metal Roofs, 
&c. COMPOUND CEMENT, for repairing leaky 
sliinglcdroofs. BLACK VARNISH, for Ornamen- 
tal Iron work &c. Full descriptions, c rcular, prices, iVc. f urnished by mail or on application at the office, 
where samples and testimonials can be seen. 
sep!2dtf 
COOPElt & MORSE, 
TAKE pleasure in informing their old patrons and friends that they have resumed business at their 
OLD STAND, forncr of Market and Milk streets, 
where they will keep constantly on hand the best as- 
sortment of 
Meats, Poultry, Game, &c^ 
That the market affords, and it will be their earnest 
ruidcavor to serve their customers with promptness 
and lidelity. tlecl -dll 
French Language and Literature 
TAUGHT BY 
PEOF. LEON DE MONTIER, 
IT'ROM France; graduated in the Academic do Par- is Universitie de France. Late Proles*..r in the 
French Language and Literature in the McGill Uni- 
versity and High School of Montreal. Canada East. 
Prof. LEON de MONTIER begs leave to say that 
lie is prepared to give Lessons in the above impor- 
ant branceb of modern education, both in Schools 
Mid private families. Classes may also be formed by 
ri n tie men and ladies desirous of acquiring a thor- 
gh knowledge and the tiuent speaking of the 1 
Trench Language. 
Prof. L. de M.’s method of teaching French will 
miooth ilia great part the difficulties of beginners, 
iviiilst to more advanced pupils he will iuii>arta pro- 
iciency ol speaking, together with the pure Parisian 
“ cent, so deservedly csiccmcdby all well educated 
[tcople. 
Nothing shall be wanting on the part of Prof.L.de 
M. to enable his pupils to make the most rapid pro- 
gress, and by his exeri ions to speak the French lan- 
guage in the shortest t hue. 
Applications as to the terms mav be made by letter 
or other wise, at 52 Freest, or at Messrs Bailey & 
Noyes Book store, Exchange st. 
References are kindly permitted by the following; 
In Pout land.—Rev, Dr. Dalton, corner South and 
Spring Streets; Rev. 12. Holies; Dr. Fiuh, 67 State 
Street; Dr Chadwick 265 Congress Street; Dr. Lud- 
tvig ; C. O. Files Esq. Principal of Portland Acade- 1 
my. 
January 10. dtf 
‘THE PEN IS MIGHTIER THAN 
THE SWORD.” 
rhe Gold Fen—Best and Cheapest of Fens' 
Morton’s Gold Pens 1 
The Best Pens in tlie World! 
For sale at his Headquarters, No 25 Maiden Lane, 
New York, and by every duly-appointed Agent at the 
same prices. 
A Catalogue, with full description of Sizes and 
Prices, sent on receipt ot letter postage. 
no20d&w6m A, MORTON. 
S. WINSLOW & CO.’S 
ISTEW GROCERY ! 
HAVING moved into our now store, next door be- low our old stand, and lilted it for a 
FIRST ILAJ4N OROtKRV, 
we beg leave to return our thanks to our numerous 
patrons for past favors, and inform them and the pub- 
lic generally, that while endeavoring to maintain our 
reputation for selling the besL of BEEF', and all kinds 
of MEATS and VEGETABLES, we have added to 
our stock a choice variety of pure groceries, and hope 
by soiling the best of goods 
Al the LowcnI Cash Prices! 
to merit a lair share of patronage. The same atten- * 
tion as heretofore paid to orders for Meats and Vege- 
tables for dinners. Cart will call for orders every 
morning if desirod. S. WINSLOW & CO. 
No. 28 Spring Street Market. 
8. WINSLOW. C. E. PAGE. 
January 11. d6m 
IIAX SOX A WIXSLO fF’S 
Steam Mills, Iron Foundry, 
Plough MaiiulUctory, 
W5 would inform tlie public that we arc prepar- ed to furnish Castings of every description to 
order at short notice. We now have on hand an as- 
sortment of Window Weights. Sled Shoes and other 
castings. 
We are prepared to furnish Castings for Bail 
Bead Companies and Ship Builders. 
Also, Planing, Jointing, Matching and Sawing 
promptly done 1 J. W. HANSON, 
C. C. WINSLOW. 
ifi York SI., Head of Smith’s Wharf. 
Jan 1—d 
_____ 
New Store—Ju&t Open. 
BLUNT^ FOSS, 
DEALERS IN 
BuilderB Hardware, Nails,Gla8s,Wooden Ware 
DOORS sash AND BUNDS, auU CAREEN- 
a TOOLS in Great Variety. Ob ivliddle, between Hampshire 6i Franklin Sts. Jas. F. Blpnt._Ja2td3m* Jas. a Foss. 
GREAT DISCOVERY! 
HOGKHS’ 
Excelsior Pain Ctirer.! 
The Best Preparation Ever Made 
For the following Complaint.: 








SOKE THROAT anil AGUE. 
Also invaluable in all cases of Sprains and Bruises. 
Try Rand you w ill lie satlillod. Mmiularluied and 
sold wholesale and retail by \V. W. Rogers, ilainpdeli 
Corner, Maine. Sold in Portland by li. H. HAY 
& CO., wholesale and retail. ,(al2dCm* 
DIVIDEND. 
A DIVIDEND of 10 per cent, will bo paid the stockholders of the Tug Warrior at the office of 
j J. S. Winslow, January ISth. 
j janlodtf J. S. WINSLOW. Agent. 
CltiAHs. 200 M. imported auu domestic Cigar, lor ,ale by C. 0. MITCHELL & SON, 
| JullBtt 178 For. Street. 
| COPARTNERSHIP. 
Copartnership Notice. 
MR. LEANDER \Y. FOBES is admitteda partner in our firm from this date. 
^febldlmBURGESS, FOBES & CO. 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the nrm name of Barlionr & Hasty is this day dis- solved by mutual consent. 
W. F. BARBOUR. 
ANDREWS HAS1T. 
Portland, Jan. 11,1867. 
Copartnership Notice ! 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the firm name of Hasty & Kim- ball. ANDREWS HASTY, 
_ 
G. P. KIMBALL. 
Portland, Jan. 14,1867._ janl5d::w 
Copartnership Notice 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the lirrn name of 
EVANS & BAYLEY. 
for the purpose of carrying on the 
Crockery and Furniture Business 
in all its branches, and have taken a lease ot stores 
Nos• 1 & 2 Free Street Bloch. 
ARAD EVANS, 
RAFAEL A. BAYLEY. 
Portland, Jan 1, 1867. jaul4dtf 
Copartnership Notice ! 
THE undersigned have formed a Copartnership under the tirur name of the, 
Paris Float-inn Company, 
and have taken the Paris Mills formerly carried on 
bv Messrs Woodman A: Co. at South Paris, Me. Mr. 
Charles Bailey of the former firm will remain at So. 
Paris, and Messrs Crawford & Morgan, may be 
found at 143 Commercial St. Portland. 
All orders, and remittances, should be addressed to 
tbe Farif* Flouring Co., and sent either 
to South Paris or Portland, where we shall keep con- 
stantly on liand a full assortment of our Flour. 
CHARLES BAILEY, 
• FRANKLIN CRAWFORD, 
ANDREW P. MORGAN. 
Portland, Jan. 14th 1867 jan 14d\w3w 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm name of 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., 
expired this day by limitation. 
GEO. T. BURROUGHS, 
H. B. MASTERS, 
JOHN B. HUDSON. 
Portland, Jan. 8, 1667. 
Having purchased the stock nnd good will of the 
late firm of GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO., I shall 
continue the 
FURNITURE BUSINESS 
at their old stand. 
LANCASTER HALL, 
and by prompt attention to the wants oi customers, 
shall endeavor to merit a continuance of their pat- 
ronage, which I respectfully solicit. 
CHAR. B. WniTTERORE. 
Portland, Jan. 9,18C7. dtf 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the style of 
SMITH & CLARK, 
lor the purpose of conducting business as wholesale 
dealers in 
TEAS, COFFEES AND SPICES, 
AT 169 TORE STREET. 
A. M. SMITH, 
C. J. CLAKK. 
Portland, Jan. 1,18G7. Janl4tl2w 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
rjlHE Copartnership heretofore existing Lei ween 
FENDERSON & SABINE, 
is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The attairs of the late firm will be settled by 
W. A. SABINE, 
who will continue the 
Wholesale Fruit and Fancy Gro- 
ceries, &c., 
at the Old Stand. 
J. A. FENDERSON, 
W. A. SARINC. 
Jan. 1, 1867.jaulO d3w 
NOTICE. 
THE subscriber having disposed ct his Stock in store to Messrs 
Burgess, Fobes &, Co., 
Requests all jiersons indebted to Jiini to call at their 
Joimtiiig Room No. fcO Commercial ftt»«Tliom- 
is Block, and settle. 
Thankful tor past favors, lie commends to his 
friends nnd former patrons their large and well- lelocted Stock oi 
Leads, Oils, Colors, &c. 
CHARLES FOBES. 
Portland, Jan. 2, 18C7. il2ir. 
rUE~(iaf»ERSI<UVEl» hare formed a Co- partnership lor the purpose' of transacting a 
Clothing and Furnishing Goods 
business, under the firm ot 
ROBINSON & KNIGHT, 
A, «S8 CONGRKRN STREET. 
O'NEIL W. KOBINSON, 
.. 
STEPHEN 1». KNIGHT. 
Portland, Dec. 8,18GG. dtt 
Dissolution of Copartnerships 
THE copartnership heretofore existing between the subscribers, under the firm name ot Randal 
Brothers, is this day dissolved by mutual con send Hie aflivrs of the late firm will be settled at the old 
itand by either party. J. F. RANDALL, 
JOHN RANDALL. 
Portland, January 17,18C7. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of JOHN RANDALL 
& CO., tor the purpose of transacting a W liolc- 
»alc Flour Oasinc***, and have taken the store 
iwned by D. T. Chase, Commercial street, head Long 
Whart JOHN RANDALL, 
G. A. HUNT, 
Portland, Jan. 17,18G7. E. A. GLIDDEN. 
COPARTNERSHIP. 
THE undersigned have this day formed a copart- nership under the name of RANDALL, EMERY & CO., ami will continue the Wholsolr Grocery 
mid Provision BuHinrm, at the old stand ot 
Randall Brothers, Commercial street, head Central 
Wharf. J. F. RANDALL, 
GEO. H. EMERY, 
C. H. RANDALL. 
Portland, January 17,18C7. jan21diw 
Dissolution of Copartnership 
r|ijin. copartnership heretofore existing unuer the 1 name ot CALVIN EDWARDS & CO., is this 
day dissolved by mutual consent. All persons limbi- 
ng bills ag linst the lirm, are requested to prei cut 
them tor payment, and those indebted will please call and settle at 
337 Congress Street. 
CALVIN EDWABDS. 
WILLIAM Q. TWOMBLY. 
The subscriber having obtained the fine store No. 
337 Congress Street, will continue the business, and 
will keep constantly on liand 
RIA^O FORTES 
from tlie BEST MANUFACTORIES, among them 
the 
Celebrated Steinway Instrument, 
which lie can sell at the manufacturer's 
LOWEST PRICKS. 
Also, a good assortment of ORGANS and MELODE- 
ONS. OLD PIANOS taken in exchange. 
Orders for tuning and repairing promptly at- 
tended to. 
WM. G. TWOBBLY. 
November 26,1866. dtf 
STAGE NOTICE. 
CHANGE OF TIME. 
ON and after this date, Stage will leave Gray daily (Sunday excepted) at 7 1-2 A. M., for Portland. 
Leave Portland at 3 P. M. for Gray. 
The mails from Gray to Mechanic Falls and from 
Gray to Oxford are discontinued from this date. 
There will be two cross Hues established, one from 
Woodman’s Station via New Gloucester, West Glou- 
cester to No. Raymond daily. And the other from 
Mechanic Falls via Poland to West Poland, three 
times a week, both lines to connect with the noon 
train ou the Grand Trunk from Portland. 
GEORGE It. KIMBALL, 
febldtf_ 
Oysters, Oysters! 
By the Barrel, Bushel, Gallon or Quart. 
Put up in kegs and cans of all sizes for 
the trade or family use. 
Being near the Telegraph and Express V—/ offices, 1 am prepared to put up all or- 
ders to the latest moment. All in want of Oysters 
will find the best assortment in the city. 
%3T Choice York Bay, Shrewsbury, Cherry Stone, 
and York River constantly on liand. 
K. D. ATWOOD, 
Atwoed'. Oy.ter House, 43, 47 and 49 
Centre St., P.rtland, Me. 
February 1. ,12m 
To I*et for a Term of Years. 
S'l ORE recently occupied bv E. R. Upham & Son, at the head Richardson’s Wharf. 
tt » «r .^.l^.for SALE. One Hard Wood Counting-Room Desk. 
350 bushels Gaiiaua West Barley, on the premises. For particulars enquire of 
UPHAM & ADAMS, 
(ebhffiw_Commercial Street. 
Notice. 
T>ER90NS clearing the ruins or digging cellaraxan L tind a good place to deposit their rubbis* on 
Franklin Wharf. 
sept 10 dtl S. ROUNDS, Wharfinger. 
^jyjEvery style of Job work neatly executed at 
REMOVALS. 
It E M O V A L 
JAMES O’DONNELL, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Notary Public 4' f onimia.iourr of Deeds, 
Has removed to Clapp’s New Block. 
COR. EXCHANGE AND FEDERAL STREETS, 
JanRj._ (Over Sawyer’s Fruit Store.) dtf 
REMO V AL ! 
tV. II. CLIFFORD, 
Counsellor at Law, 
Aud Solicitor of Patents, 
Has Removed to 
Corner of B own and Congress Streets, 
jalC_BROWN’S NEW BLOCK. dtf 
OUT OF THE FIRE I 
B. F. SMITH & SON’S 
New Photograph Rooms, 
— AT— 
NO. 16 MARKET SOU ARE. 
_aug20_ n dtf 
O. O. DOWNES, 
MERCHANT TAILOR, 
HAS REMOVED TO 
No. 233- 1-2 Congress Street, 
CORNER OF CHESTNNT 
August 30, 1806. n dtf 
REM OVAL! 
THE 
Merchants National Bank 
Will remove on MONDAY, Nov. 12, to Lhe 
OFFICE OF H. M. PAYSON, 
3fJ Exchange St. 
oalOdtf 
REMOVED. 
STROUT & GAGE, 
COUNSELLORS AT LAW, 
have removed to Office 
Corner Exchange and Federal Sts., 
Over I.. or in g’* Drug Store. 
8. C. STiROUT. H. W. GAGE. 
dec31 d&wtf 
HOLDEN & PEABODY, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
Office, 229 1-2 Congress Street, 
Near the Court House. 
A. B. HOLDEN. SCJ»5Mll H. 0. PEABODY. 
xAwn ea a tw uivrnuu&v, 
JOBBERS OF 
Hats, Caps and Furs. 
Portland, Dec. 3d 18G6. 
HARRIS & WATERHOUSE, Wholesale Dealers 
in Hats, Caps, and Furs, liave removed to their New 
Store, 
No. 12 Exchange Street, 
F. R. HARRIS. de-itf J. E. WATERHOUSE. 
o7m. dTl). W. NASH 
have resumed business at the bead of Long Wharf, 
under J. W. M unger’s Insurance Office, and will be pleased to see their former customers ana receive their 
orders as usual. 
July to, 1860. n dtt 
DOW A LIBBKV. luNurance Agent*, will be found at No 117 Commercial, corner of 
Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National 
Office ot Boston; Narragansett Office of Providence: 
Putnam Office of Hartlord; Standard Office of New 
York, and other reliable offices, are represented by this agency. 
John Dow.Jy25dtf F. W. Libbey. 
BYRON, UBEBIVOVUH A CO., Furs, Hals, Caps and Robes, 1G4 Middle St,, over T. 
Bailey * Co. jull7tl 
WOODMAN. TKUK A CO., Wholesale Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St. Jul 17—dll 
^JOTICE. U. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers and Commission Merchants. Counting Room 
over First National Bank, No. 23 Free street, second 
story. __iyll U 
J AM BROKE MERRILL, Deale~in • Watches, Jewelry, Masonic ltogalia, and Mili- 
tary Goods, No J3 Flee street, Portland. 
Same store with Geyer and Caleb »yI2dtf 
EAGLE 31l LLS« although burned up. tho Pro- prietors, Messrs. L. J. IliiJ & Cu., m« now pre- 
pared to furnish Coffees, Spices, Cream Tartar, &e, at thoir new place of business, No. 100 Green St. 
An Order Slate may be lound at Messrs. l.ow, 
P’ummer & Co’s, No 83 Coin mere al St, and at Mr C. 
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street. 
All orders romptly atten ed to. 
Goods at ibe lowest prices. JullGtl 
H PACKARD, Bookseller and Stationer, may be • found at No. 337 Congress St., corner of Oak 
St._ JullGtl 
RS. WEBSTER if CO., can be tound at the store • of C. K. Babb, Clapp’s Block, No. 9, where we 
offer a good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing 
Goods at low prices. jul 16 
CJMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law, Morton 
** Block, Congress St. Same entrance as 0. S. Ai- 
my%ofliees. iyl2dtf 
The eastern exprkmn co. are now permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and 
prepared to uo Express Business over all the Rail- 
road and Steamboat routes in Ihe State, and West 
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Road? 
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all 
parts ot the country. 
For the convenience of our customers on Commer- 
cial and Fore streets, an order book lor freight Calls 
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co.. No. 
— Fore street. J. N. WINSLOW. 
Jy24 tf 
JA E. IVbK.IM), Attorneys ana Counsellors, • No. 16 Free Street, mar Middle. jul.3 
A 4r S. E. SPRING may be found at the store of 
Fletcher A Co., corner ol Union and Commer- 
cial streets. lyil tf 
MATHAN GOULD, Merchant Tailor, has removed 
to No. 16 Market Square, over Sweetsir’s Apotbe 
cary store. jylo—ti 
DEBIiOIH A W£RB, IfteraeyH und CouMMelloru, at tli Boody House, corner of 
Cougr. ss and Chestnut streets. jy26 
MH. REDDY, • MERCHANT TAILOR, 
AND DEALER IN 
GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS, 
No. 107 FEDERAL STREET. 
We have in store one of the finest assortment of 
ENGLISH, GERMAN, FRENCH and DOMESTIC 
CLOTHS, CASS1MERES, &c., that can be iouud in 
Portland. These goods have been selected with great 
care and especially adapted to the fashionable trade, 
and at prices that cannot fail to please, and all goods 
thoroughly shrunk and satisfaction guaranteed. 
A call is respectllilly solicited. Thankful to friends 
for past patronage, hoping to merit a continuance of 
the same. 
jan9dtf M. H. REDDY, Proprietor. 
Pf.bVO-I'OIl TE. 
INSTRUCTION GIVEN on tlie PIANO- FORTE, by 
Miss AGNES McC. LOUD, 
447 Congress Street. 
January 4,13C7. jaadlm* 
Portable Steam Engines, 
COMBINING the Maximum oi efficiency, .dura bility and economy with the minimum ol‘ weight and price. They are widely and favorably known, 
more than ttOO being iu use. All warranted satis- 
factory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on 
application. Address 
J. €. HOADLEV & CO. 
Lawrence, Mars. 
Nov. 6. 1866 3md. 
A GREAT RUSH 
-AT- 
P. M. FROST’S, 
-FOR- 
BARGAINS! 
1VO BIG PROFITS. 
NO DULL TRADE 
But Crowds of Customer 
Who are roreiving Blessings by buying G.ioda Cheap 
Blankets at Old Prices l 
Oniy $4,00 per pair. 
Fancy Shirting Flannels! 
ONLY 50c PER YARD. 
Good American Prints. 1 Shilling pr, yd. 
Blea chert and Brown Cottons, 
Ar LOW PRICES! 
Tliibets, Sliawls, Cloaking's, Beav- 
ers, Poplins. 
Drew Ooodsi of all Dencripfiona. 
WOOLEN GOODS FOR MEN & BOY’S WEAK! 
All of the above Goods will lie offered at a 
GREAT REDUCTION from regular rates. 
Remember! 
No. 4 Dei'riiig Block. 
Dec 8—d&wtf 
LS* General Insurance Broker, • would inform his many friends and the puoi’c generally that he is prepared iu continue the Insur- 
ance Business as a Broker, and can place Fire, Life and Marine Insurance to «*uy extent In the best Com- 
p mies in the United Stales. All business entrusted 
to iny c re shal be faith I u !y attended to. 
Office at C. M. Rice’s Paper Store*, No. 183 Fore St, where orders can be left. iulJCtf 
Store to Let. 
THE GOTHIC STORE on Congress Street, op- posite Lalayctte Street. Tliisls one of the best 
stands tor the Grocery BuhIucmm in the City, 
having had a large trade for Hie past ten years. Apply to S. L. CARLETON, 
jan 1 dedtt l»7 Market Square. 
WB. OVER, can bo tounii with a new stock • of Sowing Machines, ol various kinds; Silk 
Twist, Cotton—alt kinds and colors, Needles, Oil, Ac. 166Middle street up one flight stairs. jull'eod 
Store to Let. 
SPACIOUS, and well adapted for almost any busi- ness, i eing next door to Middle, and the upper 
store in Iho tliree-storiodiron front block on Union 
Street. Conveniences and finish modem. 
Enquire at No. 4 Cotton Street. 
Jmtjdivptcodtf 
INSlIRANCfe 
I STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
—OF THE— 
Howard Insurance Company 
OF NEW YORK, 
Dec. 31,1RCG, to be filed in the office ot the Secretary 
of State of Maine. 
Cash Capital all paid in...$500,000.00 
Surplus Dec. 31, 18G6. 118,408.89 
$019,409.99 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand and in Manhattan and Phoe- 
nix National Banks. $26,683.26 
Real Estate in City of New York. 90,000.00 
United States Stocks and Bonds, at mar- 
ket value. 267,300.00 
New York State Stocks, market value.... 10,400.00 
New York City and County Stocks, mar- 
value. 72,250.00 
King's County Stock?, market value. 23,750.00 
Bauk Stocks, market vstluc. 35,550.00 
Loans on Mortgages on Real Estate in City 
of New York and Brooklyn, being first 
liens, worth double the amount loaned 
thereon. 52,500.00 
Loans on Stocks, (worth at market value 
$22,125). 18.750.00 
Dire from Agents. 1,905.83 
Interest and Rents accrued, mostly paya- 
ble January 1, 1867..•. 10,^07.46 
Unpaid Premiums. 2,542.34 
Salvage Claims and rebate duties (over 




For Unsettled Claims... $9,097.00 
Unpaid Dividends and small balances. 253.12 
$9,350,12 
The only Agency of the Company, in the State of 
Maine, is at Portland, JOHN B. CAB- 
BOLL, Ageot. 
SAMUEL T. SKIDMORE, Pres. 
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pres. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, 1 
City aud County of New York,} 88, 
Samuel T. Skidmore, President, and Henby A. 
Oakley, Vice President of the Howard Insurance 
Company of said City, being severally sworn, do de- 
po.se ana say, each for himself, that the foregoing within is a ftill. true and correct statement of the 
affairs ot tho said Company; that the within describ- 
ed investments, nor any part thereof, are made lor tho benefit ot any individual exercising authority in 
the management of said Company, nor (or any oilier 
person or persons whatever, and that they are the 
above described officers of tho said Companv. 
SAM’L T. SKIDMORE, Pies. 
HENRY A. OAKLEY, Vice Pres. 
STATE OF NEW YORK, 1 aa 
City and County of New York,) ss* 
* On this twenty-ninth day of January, 1867, before 
me personally appeared Samuel T. Skidmore and 
Henry A. Oakley, known to me to be the President 
and Vice President of the Howard Insurance Com- 
pany oi the City of New York, as described in the 
foregoing instrument, and severally made oath that the conieats ot the same subscribed by them, arc 
true and correct In every particular, and that they 
have not withheld from the foregoing statement any 
material information whatever. 
[Seal.] JAS. CAMPBELL, 
Notarv Public, 
[Stamp.] City and County of Now York. 
John B. Carroll, Slate Agent. 
Feb 1 eod3w 190 Fore Street. 
® A A. A JliJxl. JiiJNI A 
—OF— 
Lamar Fire Insurance Oom’y 
Of Ike City of New Y ork, Jan. 1, 1807. 
Amount of Capital all paid up in Cash... .$300,000.00 
Amount of Surplus Jan. 1,1867. 133,321.13 
8433,321.13 
ASSETS. 
Cash on hand'and in Bank. $6,506.80 
Bank Stocks in tho City of New York, 
market value. 25,500.00 
46 Bonds and Mortgages, first lien on prop- 
erty in Brooklyn and New York, mostly 
dwellings worth in each case 75 to 150 per 
cent more tlian amount loaned thereon, 157,700.00 
Loans on call, secured by good Stocks as 
collateral. 10,100,00 
Bills Receivable for Premiums on Inland 
risk . 8,411.33 
Amount with Agents. 3,405.75 
Premiums iu course of Collection. 4,305.82 
Interest accrued but not due,. 1,030.80 
City Now York for overpaid taxes onU. S. 
Stocks. 6,076.63 
U’S. Stocks and 7 3-10 Treasury Notes, 
$202,'000 market value,. 211.455.00 
Amount ot Losses unadjusted or waiting 
Prook. $10,500.00 
City, County and Statr of New York, sh, 
Edward Anthony, President, and Isaac R. St. John, 
Secretary of the Lamar Fite Insurance Company ot New York, being duly sworn, do severally depose and 
say, that the loregoing is a true and correct state- 
ment of tlic alfairs of said Company on the 1st day of 
January, 1867, to the best of their knowledge and 
belief. 
EDWARD ANTHONY, Pres. 
ISAAC R. ST. JOHN, Sect’y, 
Sworn to before me, Jan. 24, 1867. 
THOS. L. THORNELL, Notary Public. 
John B.'Carroll, Agent, 
Feb 1 co<13w 190 Fare Hired, 
IV o w 
IS THE TIME TO INSURE! 
WITH THE GREAT 
Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Oi New York. 
Cash Assets, $18,000,000. 
Increasing at the rate of $500,000 per month. 
Another Grand Dividend! 
WILL be made on the first ot February next. Those who insure at this time w ill derive tlic 
benefit, of that dividend, which will add largely to 
the sum injured, or may be used in payment of fu- 
ture premiums. It is the best 
New Year’s Gift I 
A man can bestow on his family, in view of the un- 
certainty of life. 
Many Policies now subsisting with this Great 
Company arc yielding ▲ large increase, as the 
following cases will show: 
No of Am’t Am’tof Dividend 
Policy. Insured Prom. Pd. Additional 
518 $3500 2252,25 $2740,22 
636 500 201,23 376,02 
7767 8000 3699,20 4836,87 
7862 5060 2008,00 3217,84 
10325 1000 359,80 544.52 
10793 3000 1066,20 1579,53 
4146 1000 533,90 685,93 
12410 1500 410,93 623,24 
yr Many more cases with similar results and 
names can be furnished to those who will favor us with 
a call at our office. 
nr Do not fail to examine into the advantages 
tins Great Company presents before insuring else- 
where, by applying at the Agency of 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
Oilico 79 Commercial St.. Up Stairs. 
on-Fo r lei Ling, Endowment. Ten Year, and 
all other form of Policies are issued by this Compai$yr 
on more favorable advantage than by any otherCom- 
pany. dec27dtf 
Reliable Insurance ! 
W M9» LU Tliti X I O, 
General Insurance Agents, 
Offices (for the present) at 
No 79 Commercial St, & 30 Market 
Square, (Lancaster Hall Building,) 
CONTINUE to represent the following First .Class Fire Companies, viz: 
Phoenix, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Merchants’, Of Hartford, Ct. 
City Fire, Of Hartford, Ct. 
North American, Of Hartford, Ot. 
New England, Of Hartford, Ct. 
Atlantic, Of Providence, R. I. 
Atlantic Mutual, Of Exeter, N. H. 
And are prepared to place any amount wanted on 
Good property, at the most favorable rates. 
fclr FAKM AND VILLAGE Property, and CITY 
DWELLINGS and Household Furniture insured l’or 
a term of years, on highly tavorable rates. LOSSES PttOMPTLX ADJUSTED AND PAID 
as heretofore, at our office. Every loss ol these of- 
fices by the great tire in this Citvj was paid up with- 
out any delay, difficulty or discount, (oi more than 
simple interest,) to the entire saiisiactiou of all the 
parties, to whom we are at liberty to refer. 
Dec. 27 dtf 
r iTSi o v a i 
Sparrow’s Insurance Office 
h* this day removed from No. 80 Commercial Street, 
to the new and commodious rooms 
NO. 06 EXCHANGE STREET, 
IN THE CUMBERLAND BANK BUILDING, 
where he is now prepared to place insurance, in all its ] forms, and for any amouut, in companies secoud te 
no others on the globe, and on the most tavorable 
terms. 
Parties preferring first class insurasicc, are res- 
pectfully invited to call. 




*-I AVING been appointed General Agent, lor A.1 Maine of the old 
New England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
Ot Boston, Mass., being thooldest purely Mutual Life lus. Co. in America, we wish lilty good, active agents w°rk the different cities and villages throughout tue State. None need apply unless good reference can lie give. The Co. is 2,i years old mid lias paid in Dividends $1,217,000 00 and over $2,000,000 00 in loss- 
** Uctttli. It has now u well-invested accumulated 
«?*over ^4,000,000 00. The Co. formerly made luu paid its dividends once in live years. X Divi- dend wjlJ he made up in Nov. 1800, and annually 
oticrea4*er, aud available one year trom date of Poli- 
c V. Applications for local Agencies will be made to ItUKUS SMALL & SON, Oou'l Agent., ho21d3ttt Bluactbrd, Me. 
To Let. 
/"|NE Brick Store, three etoriee, No. SO Union 
Apply to 
BT. JOHN SMITH, 
DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND. 
Monday Morning, February 4, 1867. 
Iateruurriago of DUferem Kacrs. 
The bill in the State Legislature, to remove 
the disability to marry between persons of dif- 
ferent races, has developed an unexpected op- 
position in the House. Passing the Senate 
with but two opposing votes, it was first laid 
on the table of the House by a vote of 53 to 53: 
subsequently taken up and indefinitely post- 
poned by a vote of 59 to 58; finally brought 
again before the House by a reconsideration, 
and postponed till day after to-morrow. The 
debate appears to have been very mesgre, at 
least the reports are meagre enough. The 
prevailing disposition seems to have been to 
vote the proposition down with as little dis- 
cussion as possible. 
The absence, so far as we are informed, of 
any reasonable ground of opposition to this 
very proper measure, compels us to believe 
that the majority of the members of the House 
are frightened by the word miscegenation, 
which is suitably described in the last edition 
of Webster's dictionary, as “a new and ill- 
formed word” meaning amalgamation. It is of 
Democratic coinage and as misshapen as the 
idea which it represents. The Democratic 
notion is, that nothing but the law prevents 
oUrbest families from intermarrying with the 
blacks; that if the bars are taken down there 
will lie no Caucasian society left, owing to the 
general invasion of parlors and dining-rooms 
by sooty sons-in-law and dark dauguters-in- 
law. This calamity is pictured to the Demo- 
cratic mind by the word miscegenation. This 
general mingling of races, the Democratic 
press charges the Republican party with con- 
spiring to bring about. It appears that quite 
a large number of Republican representatives 
at Augusta are persuaded that there is some- 
thing in the Democratic notion, and feel com- 
pelled to vote against this bill in order to vin- 
dicate themselves from the suspicion of‘-want- 
ing to marry a nigger.” 
It is marriage which constitutes miscege- 
nation, be it observed. The Richmond peo- 
ple were greatly exercised a few weeks ago by 
the report that a Yankee invader who hod 
come there and gone into business, had mar- 
ried his housekeeper, a woman of African 
HpC/lOnf wllA OOClMvl iurr tn Pl.Jnf T..nl Z_m. 
Dev, had no rights under the Constitution j 
which a white man was bound to respect. It 
bad been supposed lor some weeks that tlie 
couple were living in concubinage, a patri- 
archal mode of life which,does not appear to 
violate the Richmond code of propriety. 
Judge Taney and the patriarchs have not 
gone out of fashion in Richmond yet. When 
it became known that the Yank bad not de- 
bauched his housekeeper, but had married 
her, there wss commotion in the Virginia 
capital. The press raised its puissant voice. 
The vigilance committee sent in its batch of 
anonymous notes threatening to bum the 
house and “chaw up” the inmates. Benedick 
was obliged to remove to some less iastidious 
section of our glorious country. And yet the 
Rev. Mr. Nasby has remarked with his accus- 
tomed acuteness, that the Ethiopian does 
change his skin in Virginia and other States. 
Mulattoes, quadroons, octoroons, sexto- 
deeimoroons—our erring brethren have in- 
vented a complete system of nomeaclature 
for the successive dilutions of the negro blood 
which have occurred in a purely patriarchal 
way. This patriaehal business is not raisoe- 
□ation, because there is no marriage involved 
In it 
Here in Maine there are a few particolored 
fouples'ftvin&tbgeffier as man and" wife, Tint 
without the sanction of the law. This is not 
miscegenation. It would be miscegenation to 
repeal the law, to legalize these unions, to 
make their offspring legitimate. Senator Mar- 
rill married one of these couples. The law of 
Maine holds that ceremony null. In the 
light of God it is as perfect and as sacred as 
iny marriage ceremony since the foundation 
>f the world. The law does not prevent these 
niions. Public sentiment, while very strong- 
y condemning them in point of taste, does not 
tondemn them as criminal White we read 
without offence the story of Othello and Des- 
lemona, while black Ira Aldridge lives in Lon- 
lon with the Swedish baroness, his wile, 
while Dumas nourishes in the best society of 
Paris, why do we keep upon our statute book 
this vestige of an outworn theory ? Why pre- 
serve a law which is no longer of any practi- 
:al use or significance ? If two people of ma- 
ture age and sound mind choose to enter into 
;his contract, what right has the State to in- 
;erposc its objection ? Mr. Boynton says the 
people of Somerset comity don’t want to mar- 
•y “colored Venuses.” Well, they needn’t.— 
But do they want to prolong the absurdity ol 
permitting unions which the law refuses to 
recognize? We don’t believe it. Are the off- 
spring of such unions unproved in any res- 
pect by the stigma of illegitimacy ? We don’t 
believe that. If the bill to remove this disa- 
bility cannot be passed, let us have the yeas 
and nays upon it once more. 
The Sea Inland Trouble. 
The telegraph gave us some days ago some 
intimations of trouble between the Freedmen 
and the military on the South Carolina coast 
The Tribune took occasion to say at once that 
•in any trouble in which Gen. Tillson in- 
volved it is (air to presume that that officer is 
in the wrong.” Further Information has now 
been received by mail. We give below the 
account of the Savannah Republican of the 
21st ult. The Republican is good authority, 
and cannot be suspected of intentional mis- 
representation. The disorderly conduct of 
the Freedmen is certainly to be regretted.— 
They have been misled and drawn into this 
unfortunate position. But they must be 
taught to respect the authority ot the govern- 
ment. We do not «ee that Gen. Tillson has 
deviated from the line of his duty in the mat- 
ter. The Republican says,— 
By virtue of Gen. Sherman’s celebrated or- 
der of 1865, assigning the valuable cotton dis- 
tricts known as the Sea Islands to the freed- 
men, thousands of negroes have since that 
time settled upon the islands, and in some in- 
stances cultivated considerable quantities ol 
rice and cotton. One of the largest of these 
tracts of land—the “Delta Plantation"—the 
property of Mrs. Cleves, situated on the Buck 
Kiver on the Carolina coast, was recently leased to Capt. Barnwell, an ex-Con federate of- 
ficer, with whom the negroes refused to con- 
tract, alleging that the Captain had not kept his agreement with them last year. The 
Caplain then applied for assistance to Capt. 
U. Brandi, Freedtnen’s Bureau, to eject the 
negroes from his land, in order that he might 
begin his preparations for planting, and em- 
ploy new hands. A corpoial and five men 
were sent to the plantation to enforce the or- 
ders of Gen. Scott, which were to the effect 
that the negroes holding no possessory titles 
would be compelled either to make contracts 
with the new lessees or else leave the planta- 
tions and proceed to St. Helena, where 20 
acres of good land would be granted them. 
With these terms the negroes reflised to 
comply, and, after expostulating in vain, Capt. Brandt attempted to carry into execution the 
orders of his superior officer, but finding it utr 
teriy impossible to cany out his orders with 
such a teeble force, Capi. Brandt returned to 
Savannah to report to Gen. Tillson. lien 
Tillson at once secured a detail of fifty men from Fort Pulaski, who, under the command 
of Lieutenant Itobert Miilcr ol the 16th Unit- 
ed States infantry, were provided with throe 
days’ rations, and at once proceeded to the 
scene of difficulty. It was supposed that the 
appearance of so large a military force would have the effect of intimidating the refractory 
negroes, and thus force them into obedience 
without useless shedding of blood. Arriv- 
ing on the island, it was found that the entire 
plantation was carefully picketed a la miU- 
taire. A second interview was obtained by 
Capt. Brandt, who again read to the negroes 
the orders of Gens. Howard and Scott, regard- 
ing the titles to lands, rules for contracts, <£<-., 
but the parley produced no 
if anythin* tended to increase the anger of 
the treedmen, who crowdea together in solid 
phalanx, and swore more lunously than be- 
fore that they would die where they stood be- 
fore they would surrender their claims to the 
land, tine of the leaders remarked: “We 
have but one master now—Jesus Christ- 
had he’ll never come here to collect taxes or 
drive us off." 
During all this time many of the negroes 
were using the most disrespectful language, and indulging in taunting jeers toward me 
troop*, when one or two ol the men, incensed 
| at the Intuit*, raised their guns to iho aim, 
hilt, in il mnnioni a .. 
tion or Dom capt. iJraiidt anti Ueut. Miller 
who liatl to resort to severe measures to re- 
8train the troops from tiring into the mob, 
which was c imposed of meu, women ami 
children, nothing serious ensued beyond the 
accidental wounding of one man by Lieut. 
Miller, while he was brandishing his sword to 
drive away the mob. 
The scene at this juncture was truly excit- 
ing, the women and children screaming, while 
tlie infuriated men filled tlie air with oallis 
and imprecations. In tlie midst of the strife 
and confusion, an old mulatto woman, bearing 
a babe in her arms, rushed frantically towards 
Capt. Brandt and implored him in Heaven’s 
Uaime ,ire’ ftating that Mr. BraJJev, a colored lawyer, bail advi>ed the ignorant men to resist at tlie point of the bayoi et any at- tempt that should be made to eject them trom the lands. Alter an hour spent In threats and 
coaxiug, Capt. Brandt deemeu it aUvisable to 
withdraw the troops. 
Up to the time of going to press, no later intelligence had been received at the Bureau 
headquarters, aud It is not known whether 
anythhig farther has transpired uctween the 
troops and the negroes. The troops are still 
encamped on the island, and will bold posses- 
sion until ordered to evacuate. 
Reform of Ike Civil Hrrrice. 
We mentioned a day or two since the bill 
to regulate the civil service of tlie United 
States, reported to the House from the Com- 
mittee on Retrenchment, by Mr Jeuckes ol 
Rhode Island. The Globe has since come to 
band with Mr. Jonckes’s speech in explana- 
tion of the bill, and we give the most impor- 
tant portion ol his remarks below: 
This bill provides lor a central board of ex- 
am.ners, who may call to their assistance em- 
inent civilians aud oilicers in ail branches of 
the service ol the Government in any part of 
the country, tor tlie purpose of hearing and 
deciding upon the claims oi all applicants lor 
tlieri subordinate civil odices. Lpou tlie re- 
sults of their examinations certificates of lit- ] 
ness are to be given or refased. 
The fact that such a system has worked 
great success in o'lier countries may not satis- 
ly every one ot its practicability iu this, in 
Prussia it has been more effectual than the 
needle-gun in perfecting, establishing, and en- 
larging the nationality. In the minor Stales 
ot Germany it has been of vital importance. 
Such a svstem has enaldi.il the 
to carry on its Government, without great 
shock to its credit, although the heads of it 
have often been victims ol the guillotine and 
the bayonet. In England the system, though 
but partially adopted, has given new Mb to 
the home service, and its lull application to 
the colonial service is the vital element in its 
a lministration. It had been found necessary 
for the proper government ol the vast coloni- 
al possessions ot Great Britain that its officers 
should be selected out of the number of those 
who stood the closest scrutiny as to their fit- 
ness. This requirement has not been consid- 
ered as a hardship, but the opportunity has 
been accepted as a lavor by the aspirants for 
the service. In the colonial department the 
door is swung open to all. Power, lavor, pat- 
ronage, political influence are naught before 
health, energy, and merit. The young men 
ol every nation, caste, or color, under the pro 
tection ot the Crown of Great Britain, have 
the privilege of contending lor admission to a 
career ot cenain independence and honorable 
though limited reward*. 
Wuat is eiaetieabie in and for Great Britain 
and its vast coiomal possessions is practicable 
for the United States. If a central board of 
examiners, sitting in London, can selict a 
class of persons from which the offices in In- 
dia, Australia, New Zealand, and British North 
America, as well as in the home service, can 
be filled, not only without complaint on the 
part of the applicants, but with gratitude tor 
the privilege of making application, then our 
board of commissioners, with the assistance 
provided for in this hill, can do the same tiling 
tor this country. In Great Britain It is 
necessary that the applicants should go to 
London; by the provision of this bill it is not 
necessary tnat the applicants should all go to 
Washington, or tbat.the commissioners should 
themselves go to Maine or to Oregon. The eewwwt ooani M W AMimgmn wnmo uusnuuw 
the minimum degree of qualification for every 
subordinate grade of the civil service. They 
settle upon the questions to be asked ot the 
candidate uui the scrutiny to be made Into 
his character. 11 the place of examination is 
at Washington they conduct the examinations 
themselves. U at New York or any other place 
conveniently accessible, they may all attend 
or send one of their number to act with other 
competent persons called special.y to their as- 
sistance. in no part of the country can 
there be any deficiency in competent assis- 
tants. Well-educated officersotUie Army and 
Navy, including surgeons, are statioued within 
or adjacent to every State or Territory. In 
every State are experienced educators who 
wouid gladly perform the service of examiners 
trom an houorable sense ot patriotic duty, in 
most ot the Stales the members ot the boards 
of education and school commi tees serve with- 
out compensation. Those ot us who have se- 
lected our nominees Ibr the Military and: Naval 
Academies through competition have louud 
no difficulty in securing tue willing service of 
competent examiners. 
Suppose the beads of Departments report 
that tney need a hundred qualified persons to 
fill vacancies in the clerkships at Washington; 
thereupon the central boaru give notice tnat 
they wifi receive applications lor such places within a given period irom ail parts of ti.e 
country. In the mean time they will deter- 
mine what questions shad be j ut to the ap- 
plicants, and what inquiries shall be made os 
to their health, character, and anteeeuents.— 
They wifi appoint places where the candi- 
dates shall appear, and designate the persons 
who are to conduct the examinations. T he 
result will at once be reported to the central 
board. There may be ten thousand appli- 
cants for the vacant hundred places, and out ot 
those ten thonsaud the hoard may hud Uiut 
two thousund are qualified Ibr the appoint- 
ments. The leading hundred get the places, 
and the people are sure of that nurnuer oi 
good servants. 
The unsuccessful nineteen hundred get cer- 
tificates of their fitness ibr such places, and 
may, under rules to be established by the 
boaid, become entitled to appoiiiluieuls with- 
in a limited time without luriher examina- 
tion. Such is their relation to the Govern- 
ment; hut to the world the certificate ot fit- 
ness is a letter of credit, worth more than the 
diploma of any commercial college, scientific 
school, or even of any uuiveisily,as a recom- 
mendation ibr employment, because it i. the 
evidence of merit in a contest lor prizes in 
which the alumni of all such institutions are 
competitors. The civil service commission 
wifi prove to be here what it has become else- 
where, the graud assay office, where alt young 
men desirous of enteriug the public bervice 
have their qualities tested; as unlit, where 
those who show that they have the required 
fineness of metal receive the stamp which 
will give them currency throughout the na- 
tion. Such has been the result in Germany, 
in France, and in England. Young men 
strive to obtain the certificate of the civil ser- 
vice commissioners, although it does not 
bring them into office, because it is the best 
evlieuce of their qualifications tor commer- 
cial or other business. 
uaiuuugu uui ieu out oi a uuuurca who 
pass the examination and scrutiny enter the 
public service, yet the ninety Hnd employment 
perhaps more profitable elsewhere. Hie fact 
once established and promulgated that the 
public service is a career that is open to all 
who possess certain well-defined qualifica- 
tions, and that all those who prove themselves 
thus qualified can huve either a place in the 
public service or a certificate of fitness lor 
such place, will raise the standard of excel- 
lence in all the schools and colleges in the 
country. The certificate of the commission- 
ers will have the same advantage over the di- 
ploma of a college as the bPl ol a national 
bank has over that of a Stale institution; It will have currency throughout the country by virtue ot the national indorsement. Educa- 
tion is thus stimulated and nationalized; the result will be felt in every family In the na- 
tion, and the Vnerit will inure to the whole 
people anti o the educated indiv- 
idual. 
This measure proposes to extirpate, eradi- 
cate, or, in plum baxon, dig up, root out,. and. 
throw aside any, every, and ail kinds oi -‘pat- 
ronage’ in apiiouitments to the pnobc ser- 
vice. The word, ihe thing, the act, have no 
place In a republic. In other countries and 
in postages Government was the patrimony ot 
princes, the heritage oi kings; here and now ft is the inheritance of the people. Unto ev 
erv man who casts a ballot in ibis Country Is 
remitted at every election day bis portion ol 
the sovereignty ol tins great nation. The po- 
litical career is qpen to all; the public service 
should be a career equally accessible. There 
is no place for “patronage" in our system; it 
is a solecism in itself. In practice it is a great 
public injury, “it ‘curseth’ him that gives and him that takes. The assumed right of 
control by one class of public servants over 
another, on other than meritorious grounds, ought not to be tolerated. The people do not elect a man President in order tliat he may have the privilege, the ‘‘patronage’ of quarter- 
ing nil his relations and personal and political 
friends upon the Treasury, hut because they 
believe that their Government will lie best ad- 
ministered by him. Inlietent in the common 
sense of the people is the maxim concerning 
government, “That which is best administet- 
ed is best,’’ and the pcop'e demand that in 
their Government, which this is, ail obstruc- 
tions to the best administration shall be ie- 
moved. The best way of doing this has seem- 
ed to us to he the securing of the services of 
the best administrators. When merit Is the 
key that opens the gate to a career in the 
[ public service'.the “patronage’ which has In- 
, troduced dullness, mediocrity, laziness and proiligaey mto it, becomes extinct. 
The Very l,a»l Vcio. 
Mr. Johnson’s veto message returning the 
Nebraska bill, is not, as was at first repotted, 
merely the Colorado veto message with vaila- 
[ tions. it begins by reviewing the bill as fol- 
I lows: 
It appears by the preamble of this bill that 
I ii of Nebraska, availing themselves 
| “ “ufbority contcircd upon them by the 
mlLSe**''1 on t,he 0tU ot April, lbti-J, have 
auiInatkm ^°“»t*tution, which, upon due ex- 
ions and com ,oun<l to conlonn to the provis- “ 
a “"ff* ‘he conditions of said lent taTblican ln <°™ of govern- rn“l’,:ndCu,r;r‘ % r^r, there tore seen to be dSa- tion contained in the Enabli^ A«, UI> on compliance with Its terms, the people Nebraska should be admitted into the Cnlun 
upon an equal looting with the original States 
Kelerence to the bill, however, "show* that 
while by the first section, Congress distinctly 
accepts, ratifies and confirms the Constitute u 
and State Government which the people of 
the Territory have lor>ned tor themselves, de- 
clares Nebraska to be one of the United 
States of America, and admits her Into the 
Union on an equal iootiug with the ‘.rigiual 
States in all respects whatsoever," the third section provides that this ’Sneaa- 
ure “shall not take effect except upon 
the lundamenlal condition that witniu 
the State ot Nebraska there shall he no deni- 
al ot the elective Irtfhchise, or of any other 
right to any person by reason ot race or color, 
excepting Indians not taxed; and upoD the 
further fundamental condition lhat the Legis- lature ol said State, by a solemn public act, shall declare the assent of said State to the 
said lundamenlal condition, and shall trail— 
mit to the President of the United Slates an 
authentic copy ot said act, upon the receipt whereof, the President, by proclamation, shall loitliwitli announce the tact; whereup- 
on such lundamenlal condition shall be held 
as a part of the organic law of the State, 
and thereupon, aud without further proceed- 
ings on the part of Congress, the admission of 
said State into the Union shall be consider- 
ed as complete.” 
Alter urging some objections to this kind 
of legislation which were much better put by 
Mr. Blaine, according to our remembrance, 
while the bill was under discussion, the Pres- 
ident proceeds as follows: 
Congress may, under the Constitution, ad- 
mit new States or reject them, hut the people 
of the State cau alone make or change their 
organic law and prescribe the qualincations 
requisite lor electors. Congress, however, in 
passing the bill in tlie shape in which it has 
been presented lor my approval, does uot 
merely lcject the appiiealioii of the people of 
Nebraska lor present admission as a State In- 
to the Union upon the ground that thi Con- 
stitution which they have submitted restricts 
the exercise of the elective iranchise to the 
white population, but imposes conditions 
which, if accepted by the Legislature, may, 
without the consent of the people, so change 
the organic law as to make electors 01 all per- 
sons within the State, without distinction of 
race or color. In view ot this fact, I suggest 
tor the considera'fon of Congress whether it 
would not be just, expedient and in accord- 
ance with the principles ot our government to 
allow the people by popular vote, or through a 
convention chosen by themselves lor that pur- 
pose, to declare whether or uot they will ac- 
cept the terms upon which it is now proposed 
to admit them into the Union. 'This course 
would not occasion much greater delay than 
that which the bill contemplates, c-licn ii re- 
quires that the Legislature shall be convened 
within thirty days alter this measure shall 
become a law, tor the purpose of considering and deciding the conditions which it imposao, 
and it gains additional force when we consider 
that the proceedings attending the formation 
of the State Constitution were uot in con- 
lbrmity with the provisioi s or the Enabling 
Act, that, in an aggregate vote of 7,77«, the 
majority in favor or the Constitution did not 
exceed one hundred, and that it is alleged that 
in consequence ot frauds, even this result can- 
not be received as a fair representation of the 
wishes ot the people. As upon them must 
tail tiie burdens 01 a State oiganization, it is 
but just that they should be permitted 
to determine tor themselves a question 
which so materially affects their Interests. 
The suggestion that the whole matter be 
returned .to the people of the Territory is 
sound, and should prevail. When they pre- 
sent u republican constitution, of their own 
tree will, It will be time enough to admit 
them to representation. 
VAKIKTIK*. 
—Ouo of the oldest English residents in Na- 
ples, Lady Stracban, Marchess Salza, whose 
history is connected with that of the lost cen- 
tury, died recently. Besides other property of 
great value, she has left precious objects of artf> 
some of which were prerented by Louis XIV’. 
to Madame Maintonon, which will be brought 
to the hammer. 
—Mr. John Bigelow, late American Minis- 
ter to Paris, is on his way home. He lelt Ha- 
vre with his family on the 17th instant, by the 
French steamer Europe. 
—Dan Rice remitted, in settlement of an ac- 
count with a newspaper out west, a throe dol- 
lar bill, which was returned endorsed, “This 
note is counterfeit; please send another.” it 
was two months before Dan replied, whim ho 
apologized for the delay, saying ho had been 
unable “until now to get another counterfeit 
three dollar bill.” but he hoped tbe one ho now 
enclosed would suit, professing at the same 
time his inability to discover what the objcct- 
tion was to the other, which he thought as 
good a counterfeit as he ever saw. 
—Tho Count do Chambord, head of tho 
French Bourbons, has issued in the shape ofa 
letter addressed to a frieud, a political mani- 
festo, in which he reviews the position of 
France under Napoleon’s rule. Speaking for 
himself* aud as he assumes, iu the name of tho 
people, ho asserts that the couutry condemns 
the imperial policy in Ita y, Germany, Rome 
and Mexico, aud says that if he Is ouo day re- 
called to France he will save her or perish in 
the midst other people. 
—Joel Liudsley, the clergyman who whip- ped his little boy to death iu SheJby, Orleans 
county. N. 1., was sentenced on Saturday to 
imprisonment in the State Prison at Auburn 
for four years aud three mouths. The jury 
found a verdict ol manslaughter in the second 
degree, the penalty for the crime being impris- 
onment for uot more than seven nor less than 
four years. 
—A bashful printer refused a situation in a 
printing office whore female compositors were 
employed, saying that he never set up with a 
girl in his life. 
—xul-u.-u unuge at vueDec is composed of 
a scries ot huge masses oi ice and snow, firmly 
welded together by the frost king, and kept in 
position by the imuicnsly strong “key” which 
extends across the lower part of the harbor. 
—A treasure trove, in the shape of four of 
Bacon’s letters,has just come to the know- 
ledge, or remembrance, of the Danish govern- 
ment, which has sent them to Lord Stanley, 
through Sir Charles Murray, sho British Min- 
ister at Copenhagen. They were writfi n by 
Bacou to King Christian the Fourth in 1C20- 
21. 
—Mrs. Edwards, author ot “Archie Love'l," 
is to commence a new novel in the April 
number of the Temple Bar. Its title will be 
•‘Steven Lawrence, Yeoman,” a reverse of the 
medal of “John Halifax, Gentleman.” We 
presume it will be republished in instalments 
in some of our magazines or periodicals. 
—Prince Alfred and Prince James arc to 
contend for the championship of the seas. The 
1 
weapon will of course bo the yataghan (yacht 
again.) 
—Brown, who slipped down yesterday, is a 
supporter of the “sliding scale” tariff. He 
thinks the highest duty should be-put on ashp8. 
—East Tennessee has a tombstone whereon is 
inscribed the following epitaph: “Sho lived a 
life of virtue, and died of the cholera morbus, 
caused by eating green fruit,in the full hope of 
a blessed immortality, at the early age of twen- 
ty-four. Reader, go thou and do likewise." 
—It may, perhaps be a consolation to that 
numerous class who lost their sleep November 
last, watching for an exhibition which was 
taking place three thousaud miles off, and who 
growled so fiercely at astronomers lor their 
disappointment, that a much more magnificent 
display of meteors than oocnrrcd last year will 
probably take place on the 12th or 13th of 
November, 18)7. 
-It is said that the Broadway and Four- 
teen. street beggars refuse, on account of the 
inflation of the currency, to receive anything less thau tifty-ceut postal stamps. ^ 'l'r3 book seller, bein'askel for a copy of theFrench constitution, replied: “1 keep no periodicals.” 
I —In a review of Mr. Nasb’ys book, “Ewing- 
j in Round the Cirkle,” the New York Tril une 
says: “With the exception of Hosea Bigc.ew 
our humorists are Western. Artomas Wi rd 
comes from Ohio.” Artemas Ward coins 
from Maine. He is a regular Downeaster a 
New England Yankee. 
The Grand Trunk llailwu). 
To the Editor ojt the Press: 
The experience of the past year has proved 
conclusively that some radical change must 
take place in the management of the Grand | 
Trunk railway, or a competing route to the 
West opened. Without the one or the other ot ( 
these remedies to existing evils, the trade and 
prosperity of Portland cannot be maintained. 
What change in the policy or management 
of the Grand Trunk is to be anticipated, I do 
not know. A change for the better, and one 
which will secure quick transit and prompt de- 
livery of goods, and at rates which shall give 
our merchants the benefit of the geographical 
position of Portland is to he hoped lor, and I 
wish I could say expected. This is what just- 
ice to Portland and the true policy of the 
Grand Trunk require. The sympathies of our 
people, notwithstanding the history of recent 
past, are strongly with this road. But they 
cannot consent to be at its mercy if that mer- 
cy is ruin. 
Among the projects which have been con- 
sidered for opening a new line of communica- 
tion with the West are the following, (and 
perhaps others which have not come undej; my 
notice)— 
I. A route from Ogdensburgh to Portland 
via Rouse’s Point and Island Pond. This route 
involves the construction of a road from 
Rouse’s Point to Island Pond, a distance of 70 
miles, over an easy grade and for the most part 
through a fertile country. The distances are 
as follows: 
Ogdensburgh to Rouse’s Point, 118 miles, 
to Island Pond, 70 m 
Island Pond to Portland, 1^ 
Total ;U7 
The advantages of this line are that it opens 
the shortest route from the lakes to the sea that 
be found anywhere., and makes Portland 
the point at which the products of the north- 
west can be delivered at a smaller cost than 
they cau be delivered at any other place upon 
tide water. And in file winter season the con 
neetion between Ogdensburgh and Buffalo (by 
a route uearly completed) will secure a through 
communication by rail with the West. It will 
restore to our city the trade, now largely in- 
creased, of Northern Vermont and the dis- 
trict in Canada around Stanstead. 
As it will involve the largest distance and the 
largest employment of water carriage of any 
route to the ocean ports, it will naturally be 
the most favored of all the owners of sailing 
vessels and propellers on the lakes. 
And this route shortens the distance between 
Portland and Montreal 34 miles—the distances 
being as follows: 
Portland to Island Pond, 14!) miles. 
Island Pond to Itouse’s Point, 70 
House’s Point to Montreal. 43 
Total, 202 miles. 
But this scheme may be out of the question, 
as its success implies a connection with, aud 
the co-operation of the Grand Trunk Compa- 
ny, aud a change of gauge either at Rouse's 
Point or Island Pond. It is possible that a 
satisfactory arrangement might be made with | 
the Grand Trunk for a connection, and that 
the difference ot gauge might be accommoda- 
ted by a third rail upon one or the other of the 
roads, or in some other way. 
It may however be impossible to overcome 
these difficulties. Theu we have coming 
&ou th, 
H. The route from Ogdensburgh to Rouse’s 
Point, and by the VermoLt Central Railroad to 
Montpelier, thence via St. Johnsbury, Ver- 
mont, fhid Dalton, N. H., in the most direct 
practicable line from the latter, (probably by 
Frye burg), to Portland. This line has sub- 
stantially all the advantages of the first, except 
that the distance between Portland and Og- 
Vlensburg would be increased probably from 
• fifteen to twenty miles, and there is a question 
whether a leasibie route can be found through 
the New Hampshire mountains. This line 
would open a still larger portion of northern 
Vermoutto the Portland trade than the former, 
and would, besides, give a road up the Saco val- 
ley, which w ould be of great importance to the 
business of this city. It would, also, open the 
best route of all for the pleasure travel to the 
mountains. 
It has been stated on high authority, that the 
capital to complete this route (if it shall be 
fouud a practicable one) will be furnished by 
parties interested outside of Portland. Bui 
this route may not be practicable, or the means 
may not be forthcoming to build upon it—and 
so we come 
III. To a route from Ogdensburgh via Mpnt- 
•pnirf*f nrtA W/*W» IffTtT, (tlciiuc, t,' It lie t tUlOUgli 
the counties of Grafton and Carroll, N. H., to 
Alfred or Waterborough in the county of York 
where it would connect with the Portland and 
Rochester read, or it would he established via 
the Boston, Concord a*d Montreal road U. 
Lake Village, thence by Alton Bay to Roches- 
ter aud Portland. The distance between Og- 
densburgli and Portland by these lines will noi 
vary much from that last named—the formei 
being probably a little shorter aud the latter a 
trifle longer. This route has then substantial- 
ly the advantages of the last mentioned, while 
there is no doubt that cither of the lines last 
named can be built at a reasonable cost—but 
this route i's subject to the possible drawback.- 
that it may not be so easy to aaverage through 
trains to Portland per Ogdensburgh as by 
the other routes, aud that freight once upoi 
the cars and reaching a point so near Boston 
(and upon a Boston road) as Lake Village, 
would not be there turned off to Portland and 
upon a Portland road. 
IV. There is still another route,and one which 
has positive merits—one which will connect 
Portland with the West via the Portland and 
Rochester road, the Alton Bay road, and a road 
to be constructed thence to Franklin, N. H. 
and from the latter jilacc by the Northern road 
to White river junction aud by the Vermont 
Central road to Rouses’ Point and Ogdensburg 
Au<l second, per White river junction viaWood 
stock to Rutland, Vt., and thence to the New 
York Central rood at Scheuectady. The dis- 
tance between the Lake navigation and Port- 
land would be longer by this than by either o; 
the foregoing routes, aud the cost of transport- 
ation, in the mouths when lake navigation h 
open would be greater—but it would secure an 
ali-the-way rail route to Detroit and Chioagc 
shorter perhaps by 7o miles than any other now 
in existence, or, I think, in contemplation. 
Which of the foregoingroutes is on the whole 
the best for l'ortlaud, and the most easily se- 
emed, is a question that her merchants an< 
capitalists w ill answer,and it is not improbahh 
that more than one of them will be opened be- 
fore many years. That the Rochester road 
with Western connections, will be speedily 
completed, is, I think, a fixed fact, and intelli- 
gent capitalists in the West, and in Northern 
Vermont, express the utmost confidence that 
oue of the others will be. * 
Tut: Left-Handed Marriage Law.—On tbc 
motion of Mr. Hall, of Falmouth, to indefinite- 
ly postpone the hill to remove tho disability to 
marry between persons of different races, the 
House of Representatives ordered the yeas and 
nays, which stood its follows: 
> 
F«as—Messrs. Daniel Allen, Bean, Berry 
Bradford, Benjamin M. Brown, David Brown Buck, M. V, B. Chase, James R. Clark, Seth 11. Clark, Clements, Coffin, Crockett, Dame. 
Davis, Kills, Fmderson, Gibb*, Grindlc, Samu- el Hanson. Hartwell, Haskell, Irish, Jewett 
Jordan, James H. Merrill, Merry, Messer, Now- ell* Packard, Philemon C. Parsons, Albert Per- 
kins, Levi Perkins, Pinkliam, Pollard, Pres- 
cott, Purinton, Richardson, Roberts, Rogcis Maunders, Sawyer, Spear, Sterling, Sweti. 
Teigue, Thomas, Titcomb, Tyler, Violette 
Wakefield, Weed, West, Whidden, Whittier 
Wilcox, Wyman, York—58. 
Nays—Messrs. Daniel li. Allen, John T. Al- 
len, Oliver Allen, Atkinson, Atwood, Barrel. 
Beal, Bickford, Blanchard, Bucknani, Isaiah 
Clark, Cilley, Cushing, Downes, Farmer,Files, 
Fish, Foster, Frost, Goold, Gordon, Haines. 
Hale, Alvin Hall, Orrin Hall, Henley, Hinck- 
ley, Holland, Hutchings, Kenniston, Lapham, 
Leighton, Tobias Lord, David W. Merrill, Mor- 
ris, Morse, Oak, Paine, l’easlee, Pennell, I’cr- 
ley, Perry, Philbrick, Phinney, Pierce, Plais- 
ted, Shaw, Stetson, Stevens, Tainter, Talbot, 
Thompson, Tolmau, Wagg, Waltoq, Watson, '\ ehster, Woodman—57. 
So the b-.ll was indefinitely postponed. 
Mr. Brown, of Hampden, moved a reconsid- 
eration of the above vote, and also moved thal 
Wednesday next be assigned for its further 
consideration. Tbe latter motion was agreed to—fil to 44. 
Death of a Journalist.—James F Otis 
Esq., formerly of this city, died in Boston on 
Friday last, alter an lingering illness of some 
months. Mr. Otis was born in Newhuryport 
and after fitting himself for tile law,came to 
this city and settled. In 1815 and ’86, during 
the absence of Mr. Brooks, he was the Wash- 
ington correspondent of the Advertiser. Sub- 
sequently he became the correspondent of the 
Boston Atlas and several papers in New York, 
Baltimore and Now Orleans. He afterwards 
located himself in New York, and was engag- 
ed on the Express. Then he went to New Or- 
leans and became connected on the editorial 
staff of the Picayune. In 18G1 he came north, 
aid was for a time engaged in the Express of- 
fice. At the close of the war lie returned to 
New Orleans, hut his health being shattered,- 
he came north some months since, only to yield 
up Ins life. He was one of the most genial 
men with whom we were acquainted 
—More candy is purchased and eaten in the 
city of New York, it is stated, than in either 
London or Paris. This is indeed giving aid to 
the Candians, says the N. Y, Evening Gaz- 
ette, 
tOltTLAND AND VICINITY. 
Ifcw Adrcrllw“wtt To-Day. 
SPECIAL NOTICBB OOLVMgl 
Boots and Shoos—X. E. Moseley & Co. 
entertainment column. 
P. V. M. c. A—Eighth Lecture. 
Theatre—B'dwell 4- Brown. 
Tea Party—Lincoln Hall. 
Opening Lecture—Army and Navy Union. 
AUCTION COLUMN. 
Important Sale of Government Vessel. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN. 
Furniture—Walter Corev * Co. 
Butler—Upham & Adame. 
Liinington Academy—spring Term. Copartnership—Shaw, Hammond * Carrey. Agents Warned. 
Notice—G. Gwynn. 
California Cheap John. 
Copartnership Notice—Stevens & Co. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. Advertised Letters—W. Davis. 
Boarders Wanted. 
THE 1 111 IMS, 
SUTHEME JUDICIAL COURT. 
JANUARY TERM.—BARROWS J, PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—The case of Atwell v. Gowell, which 
was on trial at the adjournment of Court Friday, 
was taken from the jury and continued on report. 
B. D. Verrill. Howard & Cleaves. 
No. 380. Freedom Nash & al. v. Thomas M. Pen- 
nell, Assumpsit for supplies delivered on vessel.— 
Submitted to the presiding J udge, who ordered judg- 
ment to be entered for plaintiff for $36.62 and inter- 
est from date of the writ. 
Evans* Putnam. J. H. Williams. 
No. 1818. John Anderson, complainant and peti- 
tioner, v. Ira Winn. This was a petition for an in- 
unction, to stay waste during the pendency of a real 
action between the parties. A hearing was had and 
injunction was ordered to issue as prayed for. BBa™es- H.P. Deane. 
Frances A. Litchfield libellant v. Luther Litchfield. 
Libel for divorce. Divorce decreed. S. L. Carleton 
for libellant; no appearance for libelloe. 
On motion of D. H. Ingraham, Esq., Mr. John 
J. Maybury was admitted In practice in the Courts in 
this State as Attorney and Counsellor. 
Court adjourned to 10 o'clock Monday morning. 
The following are the cases assigned for trial on Mon- 
day: 
No. 129. Burke v. Curtis. 
No. 182. Hight v. Harris. 
No. 206. Harris v. Dyer. 
MUNICIPAL COURT. 
JUDGE KINGSBURY PRESIDING. 
Saturday.—John Foley, Jr., N. J. Davis, John 
McGlinchy and John H. Taylor, on search and seiz- 
ure processes, paid $22.26 for tlic benefit of the Coun- 
ty. 
.lohn Conroy, the lad who stole the money from 
Thomjieon's bakery, was sentenced to the Reform 
School during his minority. 
James McGowan for larceny of tea and tobacco 
from the store of Stephen Harris, was sentenced to 
60 days in the County Jail. 
Patrick Quinlan, for larceny of $44 from Tnomas 
Burke, was committed to jail, in deiault of sureties 
in the sum ot $200, tor his appearance at the March 
term of the S. J. Court. 
Second Parish. 
It will be recollected that in the latter part 
of December Rev. Dr. Carrutbers sent in to 
the Second Parish the resignation of his pas- 
toral charge of that Society, to take effect at 
the expiration of the 21st year ot his settle- 
ment over them, which will be in September 
next, or earlier, ii the parish thought it best.— 
The congregation after receiving his resigna- 
tion, by the unanimous vote of all present, re- 
quested him to reconsider and withdraw his 
resignation. The church, by the unauimous 
vote of all its members present, at a meeting 
subsequent to that of the parish, concurred in 
the resolutions adopted by the parish, and Dr. 
Carruthers agreeably to their wish reconsider- 
ed his resignation, but informed the people ot 
his charge that he would communicate to 
them, after prayerful consideration of the sub- 
ject, bis decision in the matter. 
On Sunday afternoon at the meeting of his 
Society in the 1st Parish Church, which, not- 
withstanding the extremely bad state of the 
streets and sidewalks was very largely attend- 
ed. Dr. Carruthers, after the sermon, read to 
them the following letter: 
*• Ch«reh and Society af the Second 
Parish. 
Beloved Brethren and Friends:—After a sus- 
pense no less painful to me than to yourselves and after prayertul reconsideration of the sub- 
ject of my former communication, I again ask 
my dismissal as Pastor and Alinisterof the Sec- 
ond Parish Church and Society, subject, howev- er,to the action of a Council, summoned in the 
usual form, before the close of my twenty-first 
pastoral year. 
I abstain, as formerly, from the expression of feelings naturally excited by the prospective 
disruption of ties strengthened by the inter- 
course oi so many years. Spch expression could convey no information to you who know 
me, and to others might seem an exaggeration 
nor desire to have, auy interests apart ^ froin or 
opposed to those of the Church of Christ, and 
that my present movement is dictated by a re- 
gard to the welfare of the Congregational com- munity. 
Ever si nee the calamity which laid two of our 
denominational sanctuaries in ashes, I have 
made no secret of my strong conviction that, for the present, the re-erection of more than 
one such sanctuary would be inexpedient, and 
most injurious to the interests of practical god- 
liness. 
rue conviction has been equally strong, and lias gained increased strength from extended 
intercourse and correspondence with ministers 
and churches, that the Second Parish Church 
must neither be abolished nor absorbed. It has 
a history peculiar to itself. It is the nucleus of 
associations dear to thousands who have gone to 
heaven, and to thousands more who arc yet on earth. It isthoimmediateparentof theehurcb 
whose sanctuary, like it’s owu, has been con- 
sumed. Wliat, theti, more natural, and more 
accordant with Christian principles and congre- 
gational proprietj, than that the Second Par- ish Church and Society should still have a name 
and place in this commun ty? 
Yet Christian principle and congregational 
propriety equally require that, in such circum- 
stances, the Second Church should welcome to 
its communion and fel owship, all who still ad- 
■lerc to its laith and polity. Let the heart and 
hand of Ghristiau brotherhood be freely ex- tjud^d to all such. Let the divine injunction 
oe liiithftili}' obeyed: “lieceivc ye one another, 
xa Christ also received us to the glory or God.** Let all personal predilections and prejudices be absorbed in the desire to maintain the truth as 
it is in Jesus; to exemplify the benignant in- due nee of this truth on the heart and life, and 
to concentrate all moral and circumstantial 
power on the conservation and propagation of the glorious gospel of the Massed God. 
Beloved brethren and friends, this, for you and others ot like precious faith, has, for many months, been the warm and earnest aspiration .it my heart; and during all these months, it has been my purpose, should such an issue ever 
appear to be attainable, to relinquish my posi- tion so as to leave you and all acceding fellow Christians at liberty to choose a future pastor, lu my view, this issue can now be attained, and 
as the proximate result, a sanctuary be rear- ed—substantial, commodious, central, and easi- ly accessible to such congregationalists of our 
city as are not yet identified with other churches 
ot thesame denomination. 
Whatever counsel or aid God may enable me 
to render towards such a consummation, shall he cheerfully accorded. 
Excuse, dear brethren and friends, the pro fixity ot this document. Your unanimity in asking the wiihdrawuient ot my resignation, Lias induced this candid and full expression of 
my views. 
May the God of all grace bless and prosper 
you, making each a partaker ol His abounding 
mercy, ami all collectively a blessing to our 
city, our country, and the world! 
Your tuithtul friend and Pastor, 
J. J. O iWIlITTUPlJa 
.Cortland, Feb. 3,1867. 
The action of the Church and Society upon 
this letter of their pastor, is yet to be taken.— 
We presume they will, agreeably to his sug- 
gestion, call a Council, before whom the whole 
matter will be laid, and their advice asked up- 
on it. The feeling in the Second Parish, is 
very strong towards retaining Dr. Carrutliers. 
We are requested to state that an adjourned 
meeting of the members the Second Parish 
will be held at the house of Mr. Charles Farley, 
on Dauforth street, at 7 1-2 o’clock this even- 
ing. 
_ 
Maine Christian Convention.—A tele- 
gram Irom Edward Noyes, Esq., Superinten- 
dent of the Maine Central Railroad, has been 
received stating that free return tickets to del- 
egates to the Christian Convention will be is- 
sued over that road. Delegates over the Grand 
flunk Railroad will bear in mind that creden- 
tials will be necessary in order to secure the 
“double journey” tickets which will be issued 
to those attending the Convention for one fare 
from all the stations between this city and 
Island Pond. Free return tickets over all 
other railroads will be issued by the Secretary 
of the Convention. 
Wm. H. Mares, 
Chairman Com. Arrangements. 
Another Crime. — Johnson and Trundy, 
who were arrested in December, and are now 
in jail in this city for breaking into a dwelling 
bouse in Pownal, were, it has been discovered, 
concerned in the theft of a yoke of oxen from 
W. W. Deuner, of Oxford, in October last.— 
The cattle were driven to Westbrook and sold, 
and afterwards were disposed of to a man in 
Dixfteld, who sold them to go to Topsham — 
I hey afte rwards became the property of a man 
in I ahnouth, in whoso possession they were tound and recovered. 
TnE eighth lecture of the P. Y. M C. A 
course is announced for next Wednesday ev- 
Tn Y S {CV,M B B«'g-ay, of Brook- lyn, N. . Subject, “William Cobden the In- ternational Man.” Mr. Ridgway prolongs hU stay to attend the Christian Convention dur- ing the following two days. 
Foreign ExpoRTB.-The total value of for- 
eign exports from this port last week, amount- 
ed to $39,773. Included in the shipments were 
1200 barrels of flour, 30,442 box shooks, and IB 
M shooks and heads. 
8atitrday Night.—Five persons were taken 
to the lockup Saturday night, for drunkenness. 
Two persons applied for lodgings and were «- 
eowmodated, 
Domestic Debauchery* 
The public ought to be made aware of the 
looseneaa of a certain class of citizens in this 
city. The promiscuous asso nation of young 
people of different sexes, without the restraints 
of domestic training or good principles, is work- 
out its inevitable results; casting burdens on 
the city, and ruin of standing and character to 
one portion at least, of the guilty parties. 
The number of children born Recently in the 
Alms House, (or about to be launched into 
life), is eijht; six of Irish mothers and two of 
American. These mothers have been obliged 
to throw themselves upon the city in their ex- 
tremity, to hide their shame, and to obtain a 
shelter from the elements, at a moment when 
uature yearns for and deserves the soothings of 
the kindest social affection. We do not men- 
tion the above paintul facts to make a sensa- 
tional paragraph. The mothers in this cate- 
gory are all servant girls. They have lived in 
respectable families. Perchance they liavb not 
had that guardian care which ail mistresses 
owe to their dependents. Their love of run- 
ning about of evenings, or in some way asso- 
ciating with men who have proved their base- 
ness, has left them,—mere girls as they arc,— 
with this dark spot on their characters. Years 
of penitence and tears will not wash it out and 
restore them in their innocence to society. 
Maybe, in some of these cases, somebody, who 
should have been more thoughtful for these 
friendless girls, is to blame for this result. It is 
worthy of thought, for the end is not yet. Tho 
same debauchees are prowling around for new 
victims. The street is thronged with them, and 
also with their victims. Let the many worthy 
mistresses oi families in this city interest them- 
selves somewhat in their domestics, in their 
going out and coming in. Peradventure, a soul 
may be saved. 
What a melancholy thought! Eight waifs 
cast upon the stormy sea ot life in a short 
space, in this city alone, with none but dis- 
graced mothers and a pauper’s home to guard 
and guide them! Eight mothers, just passing 
into womanhood, each with that scarlet letter 
of ruin hanging on her bosom, a fatherless child, 
and no marriage certificate from the priest in 
her pocket! 
Singular Case—Arrest. — Saturday after- 
noon Edward Walsh, Jr., was arrested for al 
leged larceny of a check for $550. The cir- 
cumstances of the case are as follows: Thurs- 
day evening Messrs. Bailey & Noyes gave Mr. 
Theodore Johnson a check upon the Mer- 
chant’s National Bank ior $550 in payment for 
carving done in their new store. Mr. Johnson 
lost the check that night, and early the next 
morning notified the Bank, and had payment 
of the same stopped. Soon after the Bank 
opened Mr. Walch presented the check and 
demanded payment which was refused. The 
police were informed of the presentation of 
the check and one of them went to Walsh’s 
shoe store and took possession of the check, 
refusing, subsequently, to deliver it up when 
requested so to do by W. W. Thomas, Jr., Esq., 
the counsel employed by Walsh. 
A writ of attachment was then made out by 
Walsh’s counsel at his request, against Messrs. 
a»*»ucj uu jllujca aiiu a itecpei was piHCcU. Ill 
their store, which the counsel refused to re- 
move although offered any receipters he might 
name. Subsequently, Messrs. Bailey & Noyes 
furnished the officer with a check for $700 on 
which he obtained the money, then attached it 
on Walsh’s'writ, and deposited the money in 
the Portland Savings Bank where it is draw- 
ing interest The keeper was then removed 
from the store of B & N. 
A warrant for larceny was then obtained 
against Walsh and he was arrested as stated 
above and taken to the lockup, where he will 
remain until he has an examination, on Tues- 
day morning, unless bailed out. 
Walth alleges that about nine o’clock Thurs- 
day night he took the check of a stranger in 
payment for a pair of boots and paid him $545, 
the difference, in bank bills. He also says the 
stranger had plenty of money, but wished to 
exchange the check as he was to leave the city 
in the first train the uext morning. 
It is a little singular that, in these days, 
when forgeries are so extant, Mr. Walsh should 
take a check for so large an amount from a 
perfect stranger, without satisfying himself of 
its genuineness, or whether it was honestly 
obtained. 
Sudden Death. — On Saturday afternoon 
Mr. Bepjamin Brown, while in his shop, sud- 
denly fell senseless to the floor, and almost in- 
stantly expired. Mr. Brown, gome months 
ago, had a severe attack ot congestion of ore 
brain, since which time he has suffered from 
dizziness, loss of memory, and other symptoms 
which have shown that the powers of the brain 
were somewhat impaired. A post mortem ex- 
amination, conducted by Dr. Weeks and sever- 
al other medical gentlemen, revealed extensive 
softening of the lower portions of the brain, 
resulting in apoplexy as the immediate cause 
of death. Mr. Brown has been long known as 
a respected and worthy citizen of this city. 
Astonished.—Yesterday morning one of our 
citizens, while walking along on the south side 
of ffTore street, near the foot of Exchange 
street, observed a snow slide descending from 
the Toof of a building on the opposite side of 
the street. Considering himself perfectly safe, 
he did not quicken his pace. In a moment, to 
his great astonishment, he found himself cov- 
ered up by the avalanch, the whole force of 
which had been thrown to the side of the 
street, where he walking, and a large body of 
snow being thrown into the plumbing estab- 
lishment of AD. William Pearce. 
Railway Trapfic.—The following are the 
receipts of the Grand Trunk Railway for the 
week ending Jan. 26th, 1867: 
Passengers.$27,991 00 Express Freight, Mails and Sundries,. 5,500 00 
Freight and Live Stock,. 00,107 00 
Total,.$ 99,CZ8 00 
Corresponding week last year,. 115,410 00 
Decrease.*15,787 00 
JOSEPH HICKSON, 
Secretary and Treasurer. 
Accident.—Nellie Little, daughter of Mrs 
Hall J. Little, about eleven years of age, in re- 
turning from school on Saturday, fell upon the 
ice, breaking one of her legs just below the 
knee. She had experienced a sensation of diz- 
ziness while in school, but supposed she had 
got over it. On getting out into the air it came 
npon her again, and she slipped and fell. Dr. 
Dana set the limb, and his yonng patient is 
quite comfortable. 
Movements of Ocean Steamers.—Steam- 
ship North American, Oapt. Kerr, sailed from 
this port for Liverpool at 7.30 Sunday morn- 
ing, taking out a number of passengers and 
a large cargo. 
Steamship Damascus, Capt. Watts, will sail 
from this port for Liverpool next Saturday. 
The Neva Scotian is the steamer due at 
this pOrt this week from Liverpool. 
The New Nsvrlist. 
The Hew York Commercial Advertiser thus 
refers to an important and interesting literary 
event: 
In this century of magazines, new authors 
arc more and more likely to make their first 
bow to the public in a periodical than in a book. 
If the new writer’s “serial" has attracted atten- 
tion it is re-issued as a book, and if the writer 
should then preler, ho or she can afterwards 
easily find a publisher witnout tha “serial” 
preliminary. Sometimes this first appearance is by Several short productions instead of one 
long one. Henry Ward Beecher, for instance, is at present vigorously at work upon his first 
book, It is true that several volumes have 
been issued with liis name upon their titl 
pages; but all these have been compilations of 
paragraphs, newspaper articles, sermons or lect- 
ures. Hawthorne again, wrote many short 
magazine stories and sketches before ventur- 
ing upon a story of book size. Mrs. Rebec a Harding Davis, whose novel 
“Waiting for the Verdict”, begins in The Gal- 
axy, ior I'ebru try lflth, has alre idy made these 
introductory experiments. Her powerful and 
vividly realistic stories of “Life in the Iron 
Mills," and “Margaret Howth," in The Atlan- 
tic, attracted a great deal of attention. Indeed, 
those two papers alone placed her at once high 
among our writers of real-life romance. 
A real new novel is a literary epoch. We 
earnestly hope “Waiting for the Verdict," will 
be such an one. The first few chapters— which we have seen in advance of publication 
—show plainly that the writer is devoting to this book the best of her thought, her knowl- 
edge of life, and her beliefs about humanity It is moreover the first novel by an author of real power, in which the war or its principles become constituent forces. U nless the succeed 
ing portions of the work fall below its begin- ning, it will apparently typify the new relations and conditions of the races of men in the Uni- 
ted States during and since the Rebellion, with as much force, breadth, intensity and truth, as “Uncle Tom’s Cabin" gave to the picture of things as they were before the war. 
Indeed, if the story fulfils its promise, The Qal- 
axy will deserve fortnightly thanks for some 
time to come from the reading people of the 
country. 
Mrs. Davis is at present residing in I hiladel- 
phia, but is, we believe, a native of Wheeling. 
Her career in print has not been very long! 
but there is good reason for believing that she 
will hold high rank among the remarkable ar- 
ray of powerful female writers of English ro- 
mance of the present age. 
A Graceful Trirfte.—Wo notice(says the 
Portsmouth Journal) that in Rev. Mr. Gage’s 
translation of Ritter’s great work on the Holy 
Lund, published by Appleton & Co., in four oc- 
tavo volumes, the dedication is to Mrs. Gage, who is so pleasantly remembered in this city, 
Te may make place for it here: fo her who has borne no inconsiderable 
"'“‘he long and wearisome labor connect- 
Preparation of the English version thesevolumes are inscribed, in af- 
relw w^.„MC0.?lltl0n of 8erTice» which the reader ould otherwise never know and could therefore never appreciate, 
TUB STATE. 
A man named John Chambers was arrest- 
ed in Bangor on Thursday, on suspicion of 
having been concerned in the murder of Mrs. 
McDonald, but he was able to prove an un- 
mistakeable alibi. 
—Gardiner had a Masquerade ball last week, 
in aid of a public library fund. The receipts 
were $1200. 
—A Maine boy amused himself some years 
ago by planting apple seeds. The result is a 
net profit of seven hundred dollars from his 
orchard this year. 
—The Ellsworth American says schooner 
Moses Warring, Capt. Charles E. Bunker, 
while on her passage recently from St. An- 
drews to New London, experienced a very 
heavy N. E. gale, and while the mate and two 
men were hauling down the fore-sail to reef it 
it came over suddenly, knocking one the sea- 
man, John Page of Sedgwick, overboard. 
Every effort was made to save him but in 
vain. Tho vessel was obliged to sail on with- 
out him, with the last words of the drowning 
man ringing in their ears. “O save me Cap- 
tain.” 
—The Whig says the seizure of British sch., 
Panther, Captain Gilchrist, was for a viola- 
tion of section 41 of the smuggling law of July 
18th. She was loaded with iron and ship 
knees. Collector Devereux discovered that 
the iron exceeded the invoice some fifty per 
cent, and that she had on board ship knees 
largely in excess of the number stated. She 
was destined for Stockton, but was brought up 
at Castine. She is the third vessel seized by 
Collector Devereux within eight months. 
Legislation at Augusta. 
[SPErlA CORRESPONDENCE OF THE PRESS.] 
Augusta, Feb. 3, 1807. 
The Legislature is making good progross.— 
On the first of February C8 acts had been en- 
acted; on the same day last year 14 acts had 
passed finally both branches. The above acts 
are mostly of a private character and not of 
public interest. 
The special committee on the Maine Liquor 
law had a meeting last evening. The question 
of a change in the law, which would be gener- 
ally satisfactory to the friends of temperance 
was generally discussed, and it T^as finally 
unanimously decided that some change was 
called for. The matter was left to a sub-com- 
mittee to draft a bill. There appears to be 
more difference of opinion on the establish- 
ment of a State Constabulary, than on the 
question of imprisonment for the first offence. 
Bev. Mr. Bandall of Augusta, aupeared before 
the committee in behalf of the friends of tem- 
perance. 
The committee on assumption of the war in- 
debtedness of cities and towns have the matter 
still under consideration, awaiting the action 
of a sub-committee, composed of the most ac- 
tive and interested friends of the measure.— 
The question is one of great magnitude and 
difficulty, and it will be no easy matter to 
frame abill, that will not carry with it its own 
defeat. The Constitutional law which limits 
our State debt is considered by many a barrier 
which cannot be removed except by a vote of 
the people. The Supreme Judges may have to 
decide this question. 
auc cuiiiw-ja iui me Nuverui riiuroau.s will ail 
pass. This includes the Portland and West- 
ern railroad, which has already passed the 
House and lies on the table in the Senate. 
The discussion of the usury law will he re- 
sumed in the House early next week. It is 
not expected that the change will meet the 
same favor as in the Senate. 
The Military Committee feel that the State 
needs a small, well dribled military force, and 
they will carry in a bill to that effect. 
The army and naval Orphan Asylum at 
Bath has presented a petition for more aid.— 
Mrs. Sampson, a lady of great moral worth and 
philanthropy, has sucoeded in establishing an 
institution in that city, which is in successful 
operation, though for the present on a limited 
sea e. The recent fair at Bath furnished over 
#3000 lor this beneficent object. 
An attempt will be made by our eastern 
friends to submit to the people the question of 
repeal of the constitutional limit of the State 
credit. 
The friends of capital punishment desire to 
fix a day by law, when persons convicted of 
capital offences shall be hung. The opposition 
will go for the repeal of the present law. Some 
definite action will be taken. 
The acts for consolidation of railroads and to 
allow towns to subscribe for raftraad stock are 
s'ill among the debatable questions of the ses- 
sion. A petition to allow the county commis- 
sioner to assess a tax on the taxable property 
of Cumberland County lor rebuilding the 
county buildings has been referred to the coun- 
ty delegation. 
The repeal of the law forbidding marriage be- 
tween different races has created a discussion 
on a new subject, and has afforded those who 
desire to ventilate on a high key, a good oppor- 
tunity. To occupy this advance guard, a per- 
son has only to overcome a little prejudice. It 
is pleasant to gaiu the summit of progress aud 
wait awhile. There will he a lively discussion 
in the House next Wednesday. Already earn- 
est men begin to canvass the result. I think 
that the disability to marry on account of race 
will be removed from our statute book. Many 
say that it is a dark question and needs consid- 
eration. 
Vjflie act to supply Fortland^th pure water 
Jays omthe table to be printed. Tt may need 
some amendment to protect interests on the 
river, already established. Quill. 
inainr inriMiiaii coutniunu. 
TO THE PASTORS AKD BRETHREN OK THE CHURCHES 
OF MAINE: 
The present is a time of great expectation 
and hope among many earnest Christians in 
all the Churches of Christ in Maine, and the 
question is olten asked, What can be done to 
awaken a deeper interest for Christ in the 
hearts of His people? 
A free interchange of opinions and experi- 
ence in regard to the various questions of prac- 
tical Christian effort, between pastors and 
brethren of all the churches, is eminently de- 
sirable, that all may know and fully compre- 
hend their duties to others, and how they can 
do thess duties most faithfully and acceptably. 
The Work of the Churches;—Home Mission's; 
—The efforts to SDread the Gospel among the 
poor and negected;—The Sunday School:— 
The efforts for the suppression of Intemper- 
ance ;—Home Evangelization;—these questions 
and the duties of Christians as connected with 
them arc of sufficient importance to call for 
united prayer and consultation. 
To this end, the Portland Young Men’s 
Christian Association, after conferring with 
many pastors and laymen of experience have 
decided to call a Maine Christian Convention. 
We therefore cordially invite the Christian 
Churches of Maine to send delegates of pastor 
and one or more laymen to meet in convention 
with our Association, at Portland, on Thurs- 
day and Friday, February 7th and 8tb, at the 
Chestnut St. Church. 
The Convention will assemble at ten o’clock. 
No Credentials will be required 
AndeewJ. Chase, 
Pres. P. Y. M. C. Association. 
Wm. M. Marks, Geo. L. Kimball, Elias 
Chase, E. P. Smith, N. P. Jaques, H. H. Kick- 
er, Committee. 
Portland, Jan. 21,18C7. 
Rev. J. J. Carruthers.D.D. Rev. W. H. Shailer, T).D. 
Rev. C. F. Allen, Rev. B. F. Teflt, D. D-, 
Rev J. C. Stockhridge,D.D. Rev. E. Martin, 
Rev. Wm. H. Fenn, Rev. Samuel Morrison, 
Rev. R. F. Wctherbee, Rev. F. Sonthworth, 
Rev. W. L. Gage, Rev. &■ A. Tewksbury. 
I®”-Will Pastors receiving this circular read 
it to their churches and request their co-oper- 
ation. 
The following Railroad Companies have 
agreed to furnish free return tickets to dele 
dates attending the Convention: P. S. & P, 
Eastern, Boston and Maine, Portland and 
Rochester, Portland and Kennebec. It is con 
fidently expected that the Grand Trunk and 
Maine Central Railroads will mako the same 
arrangement. Delegates will purchase regu- 
lar' tickets for Portland, and free returns good 
tor 8th, !)th, and lftth, will he issued by the Sec- 
retary of the Convention. 
Papers throughout the State are requested 
to copy. 
Pari* Exhibition Gossip. 
The General Omnibus Company of Paris 
will run fifty-eight new conveyances specially 
for the service of the Exhibition, beginning on 
the 1st of April. Paris has already seven hun- 
dred omnibuses in use. Five hundred new 
cabs, moreover, are about to bo placed at the 
disposition of exhibition visitors, and provision 
is to be made for middle class, as well as for 
millionaire and working class travellers. 
A correspondent of the London Daily News 
writes: Already some of the hotels—and those 
the normal prices of which are extortionate— 
have resolved to develop their international 
hospitality by greeting their exhibition travel- 
lers with an increase of twenty or thirty nay 
fifty per cent, on their ordinary tariff. They 
look upon the exhibition much as the pickpock- 
et looks upou a fire. They forget that their ex- 
tortions have only to he made known to reduce 
the number of travellers from abroad more 
than enough to bring them hack to their nor- 
mal prices. Take the Grand Hotel for an ex- 
ample. Its tariff is monstrously extravagant, 
even now. I will ask any reader who may 
have sojourned in it what he would thiuk of 
even twenty per cent, added to the bill he paid 
ou leaving?” 
The London Morning Post says: ‘‘The musi- 
cal section of the forthcoming exhibition will 
reveal some startling facts in respect to the 
cost and profit of musical instruments sold in 
England of foreign manufacture. The capital 
of more than one music seller in Londou is 
employed in Paris for the making of cheap pianoforte and harmoniums, which instru- 
ments are sold at fifty and one hundred per 
cent, profit,” 
Barbarous.—We have always supposed the 
Tribune to be opposed to cruelty or excessive 
severity in the infliction of punishments, yet 
in its issue of Thursday we find the following: 
The Hon. Garret Davis has just been re- elected United States Senator from Kentucky fur six years from the 4th of March next. The 
Rebel and the Copperhead vote was combined 
upon him. 
We are sorry for the Senate; but a body that unceremouiously helps itself to $2,000 per man from the Treasury deserves to sutler. 
Let Garret increase the average length of his harangues to tour hours and make two a day till they realize that “the way of the transgress- 
or is hard.’* 
Patents.—Patents were granted last week 
to John R. Boothbay, assignor to Samuel K. 
Hilton, of Portland, for improvement in fishing 
liue sinkers; C. C. P. Peabody, of Calais, for 
improvement in steam engine valve gear; M. 
Woodman, of Farmington, Me., and L. At- 




will find it to their advantage to purchase their Gaiters 
and Slippers at T. 12. MOSELEY & CO’S. Summer 
St.. Boston. Their stock is at all times complete and the prices reasonable. febAdlt 
REMOVAL. 
DRS. CHAO WICK & FOGO 
have removed to 
301 1-3 CONGRESS STREET, 
BROWN’S NEW BLOCK, 
over the store of Messrs. Lowell & Senter. 
Office Hours—10 to 12 A. M., and 3 to 5 P. M. 
Dr. Chadwick’s residence 1G8 Cumberland street. 
Dr. Fogg’s residence 28 High street. 
SLJr“Free Clinical consultations will he held on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and Fridays, from 4 to 5 P. M., for the poor. Jkn28SNdtf 
Warren’s Congli Balsam. 
The l»est Remedy ever compounded for Cold«, 
Coughs, Catarrh and C onsumption, and all 
diseases of the Throat and Lungs. 
RF“For sale by all Druggists. Manufactured by 
O. F BlUnBIJBl, 
octl5d&wsN6m Druggist, Bangor. 
Some Folks Can’t Sleep Nights.—We are 
now prepared to supply Hospitals, Physicians, the 
trade ami the great public generally, with the stand- 
ard and invaluable remedy, Dodd’s Nervine, which 
article surpasses all known preparations for the cure 
ot all terms of Nervousness. It is rapidly superceding 
every preparation of opium—the well-known result ol 
which is to produce costiveness and other serious 
difficulties; it allays irritation, restlessness and sp;isms, 
and induces regular action of the bowel and secre- 
tive organs. 
No preparation for Nervous Diseases ever sold so 
readily, or met with such universal approval. For 
Sleeplessness, Loss of Energy, Peculiar Female 
Weaknesses and irregularities, and all the iearful 
mental and bodily symptoms that follow in the train 
ot nervous diseases, Dodd’s Nervine is the best remc- 
dy known to science. Sold by all druggists. Price $1. Geo. C. Goodwin & Go., 
augllsnlyd&w n Wholesale Agents, Boston. 
For C'onghs, Colds and Consnmption, 
Try the old and well known VEGETABLE 
PUEMONAUV BAL8AM,approved and used 
by our oldest and most celebrated Physicians tor forty 
years past. Get the genuine. 
REED, GUTLER. & CO., Druggists, 
dec24sNd&wtjm Boston, Proprietors. 
Long Sought For I 
Come at Last l 
Mains’ Elder Berry Wine. 
We take pleasure in announcing that the above 
named article may be t'ouml for sale by all City 
Druggists and first class Country Grocers. 
As a Medicine Mains’ Wine is invaluable, being 
among the best, if not the best, remedy for colds and 
pulmonary complaints, as wed as one of the most 
agreeable Leverages. Manufactured from tlie pure 
juice of tlie berry, and unadulterated by any impure 
ingredient, we can heartily recommend it to the sick 
as a medicine, and to the well, as a beverage. 
To the days of the aged it addetli length, 
To the mighty it addclh strength,” 
’Tis a balm for tlie sick, a joy tor the well— 
Druggists and Grocers buy and sell 
MAINS’ ELDERBERRY WINE 
nov 27 8 N d&wtf 
DU. S. 8. FITCH’S 
“Family Physician,” 
Seventy-six pages : price 25 cents. Sent to any ad- 
dress. No money required until the book is received, 
read, and fully approved. It is a perfect guide to the 
sick or indisposed. Address DIt. S. S. FITCH, 25 
Tremont Street, Boston. sn Jan2!Mly 
Mains’ Pure Elderberry and Cur- 
rent Wines. 
So highly recommended by Physicians, may be found at wholesale at the drug stores of W.W Whip- 
ple .fc Co., H. H. Hay, W. F. Phillips & Co., E. L. 
Stan wood and J. W. Perkins & Co. janl2sNdly 
COLGATE A CO.’S, 
WINTER SOAP. 
Recommended for Chapped Hands and for 
«***wwal Toilet use during Cold Weather. It 
may be obtained of all druggists and fancy good 
dealers. SNdec24tofeblO 
Batchelor’s Hair Dye. 
This splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world. 
The only true ami perfect Dye—Harmless, Reliable. 
Instantaneous. No disappointment. No ridiculous 
tints. Natural Black or Brown. Remedies tlie ill 
effects of Lad Dyes. Invigorates the liair, leaving 
it suit and beautiful. The genuine is signsd Wil- 
liam A. Batchelor. All others are mere imitations, 
ami should be avoided. Sold by all Druggists and 
Perfumers, factory 81 Barclay street, New York. LIT Beware of' a counterfeit. 
November 10, 1866. dlysn 
A Vlx.uable Medicine.—Dr. PolJhd's White 
Pine Compound, advertised in our columns, is a suc- 
cessful attempt to combine and apply the medicinal 
virtues ot the White Pine Bark. It has been thorough- 
ly tested by people in this city and vicinity, and the 
proprietor has test imonials to its value, from persons 
well knows to our citizens. We rcccommend Its trial 
iu all those cases of disease to which it is adapted. It 
is for sale by all our Druggists.—Indcpcndant. 
The Great New England Remedy! 
Db. j. W. POLAND’S 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND 
Is now offbred to the afflicted throughout the coun- 
try, after having been proved by the test ot eleven 
years, in the New Englaud States, where its merits 
liave become as well known as the tree from which, in 
part, it derives its virtues. 
The White Tine Compound9 
CURES 
nore nroal, I'olile, C ough*, Dipthcriu, 
Broucbiliw, Npittiug of Blood, aud Pul- 
monary Ailiciioim, generally. It is a 
Uemarkable Remedy for Kidney C'om- 
Cluint*, Diabetes, Diflieulty of Voiding riue, Bleeding from the Kidueys and 
Bladder, Gravel aud other eomplaiuts. 
For Piles aud Scurvy, it will be found 
very valuable. 
Give it a trial it you would learn the value of a 
GOOD AND TRIED MEDICINE. 
It is Pleasant Nnfc and Nurc. 
Sold by Druggists and Dealers in Medicines generally. 
Sold at wholesale by 
W. F. Phillips &■ Co., 
JT. W. Perkin* Sr Co., 
Aud W. \V. Whipple, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
Bep29-deow6mSN 
Tilton & McFarland, 
Desire to call the attention to the fact that more than 
40 
Of their Safes gave AMPLE PROTECTION in the 
late lire. Parties desiring a 
FIRST RATE SAFE, 
At a MODERATE PRICE, will please call on 
EMERY & WATERHOUSE, 
Middle Street, Portland, 
Or at 110 Sudbury Street, Boston. 
Second-hand Safes taken in exchange for sale. 
Jan 15—SNlstw in each mo&adv remainder of time. 
A Cough, A Cold, or 
A Sore Throat, 
Requires immediate attention, 
AND SHOULD HE CHECKED. 
If allowed to continue, 
Irritation of the Lungs, a per- 
l manent Throat Disease, 
•r Consumption, 
is often the rosult. 
BltOW$’S 
bronchial troches 
HAVING A DIRECT INFLUENCE TO THB PARTS, 
GIVE IMMEDIATE RELIEF. 
For Bronchitis, Asthma, Catarrh, Con- 
sumptive and Throat Diseases, 
TROCHES ARE USED WITH ALWAYS GOOD 8UOCE88. 
Singers and Public Speakers 
will find Troches useful in clearing the voice when 
taken before Singing or Speaking, and relieving the 
throat after an unnsnal exertion of the vocal organs. 
The Troches arc recommended and prescribed by 
Physicians, and liave had testimonials from eminent 
men throughout the country. Being an article ol 
true merit, and having proved their eflicacy by a test 
ot many years, each year finds them in new locali- 
ties in various parts of the world, and the Troches are 
universally pronounced better than other articles. 
Obtain only “Brown’s Bronchial Troches” 
and do not take any of the worthless imitations 
that may be offered, sold everwiierb 
Dec 4—d&w6m bn 
mineral baths at home. 
DINPEPHU CURED 
RHEUMATISM CURED 
ERUPTIONS on the PACE CURED 
ICROPVIjA cured 
BY TREATMENT WITH MINERAL WATERS. 
Do away with all your various ami often perni- cious drugs aud quack medicines, and use a lew baths 
prepared with 
“STRUMATIC SALTS l” 
These SALTS are made from the concentrated 
Liquors of tlie Mineral Well ot'llie Penn’a Salt >lan- 
laetitring Co., in Pittsburg, and are packed in air- tight boxes. One always sufficient for a bath. Di- rections are attached. 
INTERNALLY USE 
“Strumatic Mineral Waters!” 
In bottles of one and a half pints. One sufficient for 
a day’s use. 
E fr’Snlcl by Druggists generally. 
Merrill Bros, No. 2IS State st., ‘Boston: Ravmlds Pratt & Co, No, 106 Fulton st., New York, Wholesale Agouts, ■ no20sx.odttwly 
MAKKIED. 
In Casco. Jan. 20, bv M. S. Eastman, Kao Cvm* 
L. Decker, of C., and Mi s Emma Bean, of Sj’apies. 
In South Paris, Jan. 16, Wm. C. Mooney ami Miss 
Desire B. Drake 
In-Dixtteld, Jan. 19, Wm. H. Lord and Bosnia s. ! 
Gould. 
In Norway, Nov. 29, Jamas Crockett and MUs 
Ellen Hobbs. 
In Newcastle, Jan. 28, Capt. Amos M. Jewett, of 
Westport, and Mary F. Sbattuck, of N. 
_DIED. 
In this city, Feb. 2, Mr. Kobert C. Miller, aged 65 
years—of typhoid fever. 
[Dovor papers please copy.J 
(Funeral on Monday afternoon at 1 o’clock, Horn 
bis late residence, opposite P. S. & P. K. It. Depot.) 
R In this city, suddenly, Feb. 2, Mr. Benjamin Brotvn, 
aged 63 years 6 months. 
[Funeral Tuesday ulternoon, at 2 o’clock, from his 
late residence. No. 3 Alder Street). 
In Paris. Jan. 27, Mr. Setb Fobes, aged 86 years. In Denmark, I>ec. 22, Mr. Tbeophilus Smith, aged 
75 years. 
IMPORTS. 
HAVANA. Brig Geo Burnham—300 boxes sugar, Lvnch. Barker «& Co; 4 cases cigars, Geo S Hunt. 
MATANZAS. Brig Mechanic— 343 hluls 48 tes 
molasses, J B Brown & Sons; 3 bbls do, master. 
EXPORTS. 
Per steamship North American, for Liverpool— 4607 bag- oats, 3259 bags 500 bb s peas, 1492 bags 100 bbls barley, 135*4 bbls oatmeal. 141 bbls hemlock ex- 
tract, 106 bbls ashes, 30 bbls laid, 967 pkgs butter, C3 boxes bac n, 180 boxes copper ore, 4 cases books, 4 kegs sundries. 
DEPARTURE OP OCEAN STEAMERS 
KANE FBOM FOB DATE. 
North American... Portland — Liverpool Feb 2 
Eagle.New York.. Havana.Feb 2 
City oi Boston.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 2 
Caledonia.. New York. Glasgow.Feb 2 
Germania. New York. .Hamburg.Fob 2 
Gulf Stream.New York. .Luguayra, &c.Feb 6 
City o Dublin.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 6 
Cuba.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 6 
Atlantic.New York Bremen .Feb 7 
Damascus.Portland... .Liverpool.Feb 9 
City of Paris.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 9 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool.Feb 13 
Australasian.New York. .Liverpool.Feb 20 
Miniature Aluaauiic.February ft. 
Sun rises.7.11 | Moon sets. PM 
Sun sets.5.18 | High water.11.30 AM 
MARI 1ST E ISTEWS 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
Saturday* February 2. 
ARRIVED. 
Brig George Burnlmra, (of Portland) McLellan, 
Havana via Holmes’ Hole. 46 days passage. 
Brig Frank E Allen, (oi Portland) Merrill,Trinulad 
via Holmes’ Hole, 32 days. 
Brig Sportsman, (of liellast) Ginn, Mobile Jan 8th, 
with cotton. 
Sch E G Willard. Parsons, Philadelphia. 
S^hs Joseph, McCarty, and Malabar, Condou, Bel- 
fast tor Boston. 
Sch Bello, Dun ton, Westport. 
Sch Addie Emma, Prout, Harpswull. 
Sch Orizon, Spinny, Bath. 
Sch Carrie Melvin, Watts, Bath lor Boston. 
Schs Gen Marion, Wyman, and Exchange, Hutch- 
ins, Bath for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship North American, (Br) Kerr, Liverpool 
Hugh <& Andrew Allan. 
Steamer Equator, Clark, Halifax—John Porteous. 
Barque Flectwing.(Br) Kearny, Harbor Grace, NF, 
J Porteous. 
Sch J Martin, (Br) Merriam, Miragoane — J II 
Hamlin. 
Sch Wm H Mailer, Hatch, Baltimore Kensel & Neal. 
SAILED—Steamer Franconia, for New York. 
Sunday* February 3. 
Steamer Chesapeake, Johnson, New York. 
Sch H Curtis, (of Deer Isle) Haskell, Savannah 
26 days, with lurd pine. 
Soli Hattie Itose, Poland, Philadelphia, via Holmes’ 
Hole, 35 days. 
Sch Copy, Chase, Rockland. 
List of Vessels built and registered in the District 
of Castine during the year i860. 
Name. Where built. Tons. 
Bark Megunticook.Buc *sport.'..... 475 
Brig Gambia.Bucksport.21* 
Charlotte Buck-Orland. 233 
Schr Annie Whiting.Castine. 181 
1) T Pacbin.Castine. 72 
Onward.Buck port. 99 
Alice Gray..Sullivan. 18* 
“US Grant.Brooksvilie. 33 
Total tons. 1537 
Barque Mallcville, ot Freeport, 924 ton9, cleared at 
Savannah 26tli ulc for Liverpool, with a cargo con 
sistiug ot 245)9 bales upland cotton, weighing 1,146,667 
pounds, valued at $.172,298 25, and 198 bales sea isi’d 
cotton, weighing 62,253 pounds, valued at $41,(£7; 
total weight, 1,215,890 pounds; and the total value at 
$413,955 25. 
Sch Island Queen. ol Southport, has been purchas- 
ed by capt John Collins, ol Gloucester, tor $5500. 
DISASTERS. 
The gale of the 17th ult was very severe at Cran 
berry Isles. I < addition to the wreck of Br schs C D 
Horton, and Alice T, the Sea Flower broke away and 
drove ashore on the llats, where she remains; will 
probably come oft without damage. Sch Enterprise 
also broke away and went ashore, and lost Jibboom, 
head ^.car. c; is otherwise uninjured 
Brig E H Kennedy, from Savannah for Boston .was 
passed 31st, in the ice between Cross Kip and Hand- 
keichief Light ship, with loss ot main boom, having 
tocra in wHit«ion with sclir Myrovtir. 
.Ship Silas Greenmail, condemned at San Francisco 
has been sold I or $5400, in gold. She will be repair- 
ed and put imo the lumber trade. 
Brig Croeus, (el Gardiner) Reed, at New York Hi 
San Bias had heavy weather on (he passage, and one 
man is badly trost bitto *. 
j Sc Union, Bi hep, fin Wilmington, NC, lor New Orleans, was spoken Jan 13, short ol provisions; had 
a gale 11 tH, fm NW, and was boarded by a heavy sea 
which swept the dccKs and tilled cabin. She was 
supplied and would go to Nassau, NP. 
domestic" ports. 
INDIANOLA—Ar 9th ult, sch Sarah Louisa, 
Sweet, Bangor. 
NEW ORLEANS—Ar up 26th, ship Pontiac, Low- 
ell, Ph ladclphia. 
Ar below 1st, ships Old Dominion, Sampson, Bos- 
ton; Susan 1 links, ilallctt, do; barques Robert, Car- 
ter, do; HD Broikman, Savin, do. 
SAVANNAH—Ar 31st, sch Win II Sargent, trom 
New York. 
BALTIMORE—C’ld 31st, schs Ada Ames, Marston, 
Boston; E McLain, Sleeper. Fall River. 
{ LEWES, DEL—At the Breakwater 30th, barque 
Sharpsburg, Randall, from Messina for Philadelphia. 
NEW YORK—Ar 31st, ship Neptune, Peabody, 
Liverpool; barques Linda Stewart, Osborn, St Jago; 
Henry Flitner, Park, Sogua; sell Florence, Rath- 
burn, Galveston. 
Cld 31st. steamer Chesapeake. Johnson, Portland; 
barque Addle Me Adam, Partridge, Marseilles; brig 
Eurus, Ackley, Arroyo; whs H M Crosby, Bush, 
Nassau, NP; Louisa Crockett, Crockett, New Or 
leaus 
Ar 1st. barques Sacramento, Lawson, lin Havana ; 
Elba, Drbko. Matanzas; brigs Crocus, Reed, San 
Bias; Naiad, Richardson, Cientuegos; sell Carrie 
Wells, Lawson, Grand Cayman. 
I Cld 1st. barque Antelope, White, St Croix; brig 
A B Cook, Small, Port Royal, SC ; schs Alice G 
Grace. Gilchrist, Swan Island; Bowdoin, Randall, Charleston. 
Ar 2d, ships Bernice, Mitten, Calcutta; Hudson, 
Pratt, London; barque Hosea Rich,Pomeroy, itoin 
Buenos Ayre»; brig idclunord, Powers, Palermo. 
BOSTON—Ar 1st inst, brig Timothy Field, YVL- 
wcll, Matanzas. 
Below, ships John Sidney, from New Orleans; Suc- 
cess iroiu Mobile; barque Lizzie 11 Jackson, from 
Glasgow; Tqjucn, from Bonaire; brigs S E Y’oorhies, 
trom Mobile; E li Kennedy, irom Savannah; YV A 
Dresser, from New York. 
Cld zd. >hip Orion, Holbrook, (br San Francisco; 
barque Sirian Star, (Br) Corning, Portland, to load 
tor London; brig Chesapeake, Newhall. Savannah. 
GLOUCESTER—Ar 50ih, schs Forest Queen, Mar- 
shall, and J P Merriam, Clark, Boston tor ltellast; 
Lucy, McGee, do tor Bucksport. 
Ar 31st, sch J C Ayer, Rines, YViscasset. 
unuiuii runts* 
At Calcutta Dec 22, ships Kearsarge, Stevens, from 
Melbourne, ar 12th, une; Belle ol the Sea, Ham- 
mond, from do, nr 19tb, unc; Oriental, PUce, lor do, 
gets $s, gold, pr ton: Clean.>, cheevor; John o Ba- 
ker. Miller, Calumet, Bingham, and Lottie Warren, 
Holmes, ior New York; Mongolia, Weston, une. 
Went to sea (ram Saugor Dec 11, ships Sapphire, 
Hatch, New Y- rk; 12th, Elizabeth Cushing, Brown, 
Boston; Kith, Regent. Hamlin, do. 
At Ponterverda,iSpain) Jan 1. barque J C Nickels, 
Donnell, fiom Savannah for Teneriffe, at quarantine. 
At Havre Jan 1G, ship Fanny Lorrabee. Randall, 
from New Orleans, unc; brig Emma, Suita, tor N.w 
York 24th. 
At London 17th ult. ships Freedom, Bradley, for New York; Lincoln, Seaman, for Canterbury, NZ; 
and others. 
Ar at Callao Dec 31, ship An Irew Jackson, McCal- 
lum, Melbourne, (and sailed 4th lor Chinchas.) 
At Valparaiso 2d ult, barque Fannie, Hinckley, 
disg; and others. 
Ar at A spin wail 13th ult, brig Cora, Roberts, Balti 
more : 17th, Ann E Valentine, Hutchinson, irom 
Philadelphia. 
Sid fm Cnracoa 9th ult, brig Arabia, for Portland. 
Ar at Nuevitas 24th ult, brig L M Merritt, Berrv. 
lor New York, ldg. 
Ar at Port au Prince Dec 2G, barque R B Walker, 
Latham, trom Boston, disg; sell J B Curl is Star- 
ling, from do. do. 
At St Martins Doc 31. brigs J McIntyre. Haskell, for Boston 2 days; Annie, for New York 3 days, 
(Per steamer Africa, at Boston.] 
Ar at London 15th, CasJlda, Mayhew, Now York. 
Sid <m Gravesend 18tli, J ulia, Crosliy, (from Lon- 
don) for New York. 
Ar at Deal 17th, Am Eagle, Moore, im London ior 
New York (and proceeded.) 
Ar at Motherbauk 17th, Moses Day, Eldridge, fin 
Philadelphia ior Rotterdam. 
Sid im Newport 16th, Luboramus, Raymond, for 
New York. 
Sid Im Glasgow 15th, Mary Hideout, Mnrchie, for 
Matanzas. 
Ar at Smyrna Cth ult, Fanny Lewis, Gillian, New 
York. 
Ar at Genoa 12th, Anna Elizabeth, Norgrave, from 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Cette 11th ult, C F Eaton, Curry, New York. 
Ar at Tarragona 14th ult, Young Turk, Small, ftn 
Boston. 
Ar at Valencia 8th ult, St Cloud, Ames, New Or- 
leans ; 18th, Robert Porter, Nichols, Callao; Wm H 
Prescott, Batcholder, do; 24th, Speedwell, Patten, 
New York. 
Ar at Cadiz 10th nit, Veteran, Snow, New York. Cld 11th, Urania, Pinkham, Montevideo. 
Old at Havre 17th ult, Sallv Brown, Matthews, Boston. 
Ar at Antwerp 17th ult, Kit Carson, Pennell. New 
York. 
Sid 17th. Bazaar, Stinson, New York. 
Ar at Algoa Bay, CGH, Dec 14, Jane Leach, Bing- 
ham. from Manda f r New York, (put in for medical 
aid ior master and crew.) 
Holyhead, Jan 12. The Thomas Humphreys, Irom 
Liverpool for New York, wont ashore yesterday and 
is a total wreck. Two umu only were saved. 
Portsmouth, Jan 13. The Atalanta. Stewart, from 
Bren^en tor New York, went ashore on tho Mixens 
12th, during a snow s orm, but she was subsequently 
got off without damage. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 16, off S end Ceylon, ship Ellen Foster, from 
Colombo for Callao. 
Jan 28, lat 40 39, Ion 72$, sch Mary HaskoL. steer- 
ing East. 
20y 1°D *3' **** Pathway, from Bath lor Philadelphia. 
No date. &c, shin Intrepid, Winsor. from 
M^£wi*eYcr3rh(by barfiue Francis 
irom New York (via Rio Janeiro 50 d^Mo^D'ca- puko. (by ship Santee at San Francis£.) 
Maine Central Railroad Company. 
rrillE stockholders arc hereby nnilfled that the an- X nutu meeting of the stockholders of tho Maine Central Railroad Company, will be held at the Town Hall, in Watervllle, on WEDNESDAY, February 
27th; 1867, at 11} o’clock In the forenoon, to act upon the following articles, viz_ 1st. To hear the reports of the Director, and Treas- 
urer of said Company and act thereon. 
2d. To make choice ot a Board of Directors tor the 
ensuing year. __ 
3d. To see if tho Company will ratitv the pledge 
of tho Directors hi tho Dexter and Newport Railroad 
Company- lor the lease of their road when completed. 
EDWARD T. LITTLE, dork. 
Waterville, Jan, 15,1WI7, Jan22U3w 
NEW ADVEKl'ISEiUENTS. 
List of Letters Lucluimed 
IN (he POST OFFICE AT PORTLAND, Maine, on the 4th day of February, lwHi. 
LADIES’ LIST. 
isll £ ,A im Kimball Mary E Aud?LH.b£f?es n,r8 Littlgohn Aci.ly 
Aiider «i.VZa. A 111 r* Leighton ( arrie M mra Adi",sLrLah‘rA **?“*««• 
Bailey Aunlc mr- I-oriug Jennie 
iioiif Ann mrs Libby Marti a ,T 
Baldwin Anna i££!1 bebc-mr. 
Balter Amaii. 1 E M A“u“,‘‘ 
Brown U Wilber uira Marbl^Silni^ u‘r* 
Brown Lizzie M wSlnu 
BryantUeorgo mra MowetotraT,, 
Burns Harrison mra Margin, i.hriaUnar 
Barry Jennie A Mason EHza mi. 
Baker L O mrs J!*’"*1, K M mrs 
Bacon Louisa mrs McKinney Esther J 
Bibber Lattie I Maxwell Elmira mrs 
Briggs .Millie M Moris i itzs Uir, 
Burns Martba mrs Mernjl it H mrs 
Blake .Mattie mrs Merrill James L mrs 
Bailey P B mrs Mathews Pliebe rnrs 
Cummings Abbie F McMann Patrick mis 
Clark CftiUe P MeAlmon pamelia 
Cole Elizabeth A inrs Nye Annie 
Cook Emily Noyes Matilda A 
cliarlton K mrs Newcomb Prisciller mis 
Cha.se Etta mrs O’Neill Kate 
Cox Fannie O’Connors Mary 
Carney Hugh mra O'Connors Margaret 
Carter Harriet K mrs Phelan Anna 
Carney Julia Penney Carrie 
Craw lord Jane mrs Paine Liz/io 
Culbui n Joseph! ,e Perkins Nattic N 
Cole Lucinda .I mrs Perrv Almira mra (Cape 
Caugliav Mary Elizabeth) 
Claridge Maria mrs Perry James G inrs 
Cushman Marth E mrs P. uulelon Luc.ndy 
Curtis Mary S Polacie Mary E mrs 
Cobb Pa nit lia Parmer Marsha 
Davis Atla L Pell Mary Jane mrs 
Dam Abby (Cape E) Patteison boplna M mrs 2 
Delautl A B mrs Puller barah C mis 2 
Durel H mrs Prince Win L mrs 
Davis Hallic N Roberts Abbie mrs 
Doughty John mrs Keay Emma J 
Diuimoru Mat lie Kus-cll Emrnu J 
Durgin \1 B Koescliiid ii J M 
Edwards Henrietta Racklytt .Julia K 
Evt riil Mary mrs Kobe ts Louisa E mrs 
Foley Ann W mrs Russell Maria mrs 
Fora E mrs for Mary LRum>ey Mary L 
Bellows KoUUaou KulLui A 
I Ford Emma Kaiulali barah P mrs 
Feruald George M mrs Sprague Andie 
[ Fuller Hattie B Mockwcll E J mrs 
Fryer Josh E Sanderson Ella 
Fisk Mary M Stacy Emma F 
Graham Charlotte mrs forbadier Fanney 
George Hodgson Scott Fannie L 
Goold Edward L mrs bears Frances 2 
I Green Faney M Small H»ttic P 
Gee risk Martha J mrs Stephens M 
j Green Merdld Sawyer Marl ha B Gridin Nancy Seuier Mary 
Goeding S D mrs Shaw Maria mis 
Glnia Susan M Silvester Margaret uir» 
Gooding Samuel D mrs Sweetser Mary ii mi s 
Harvey Addie Stevens Maiy E 
Harris Annie A Stewurl Harriet U mrs 
Hilton Amos mrs Sulivan Mary 
iiainiltou G B mi s Sinnoi t Marcia B 
I Hcrrck Emily Swett D F 2 
Hunkers EttaC Tassey Fanney mrs 
Hunt Ellen M Tyler Gestie A 
Haskell Nelly Q Tar box John mrs 
Hyde Goorgie Tobey Vanuelia 
Hay.on Jennie Ylncun Margaret 
Hitchcock Hannah S V err ill olive C 
Hatch Harriett White Cecelia 
llutf Hattie E Whittier Charles L mrs 
llall J ulia F Walker E G mrs 
Hatch Mary P (Peaks Isl-Wescott Nellie C 
land) Wentworth E mrs 
Hall Mary F mrs Wiggm James E mrs 
Holliuay Margaiett Wuison Lucy mrs 2 
Hodgkins Sarah P mrs Wentworth Lottie J airs 
Hudlock Sarah mrs (Peaks Winchester L V 
Island) Wiggin Lucre lia mrs 
Higgins W B mrs Webber Mary M mrs 
Jachson Martha J mrs Waterhouse Mary mrs 
Jordan Nancy C mrs Wooumau Mae 
Jordan Rose W hitney Nancy M mrs 
Knox Edwin mrs Wiley T C mrs 
GENTLEMEN'S LIST. 
| Abbott ChasM Mitts Jon 1> 
Abbey Chab A Lt 2 Mitchell J B 
Armstrong E A Morse John Howard 
Alexander Joseph CaptMilliken John J 
Miss Sarah M Alexau-Moody John 
der Maloney John 
[ Atwood M 2 Marriner .lane/ (Cape E) j Adams M Capt Mallony M.chael 
Armstrong Walter J S Morrison Anesslme 
Allen E M Matthews R T 
Ames Wm Mitchell Robert for mri* 
Braun Augustus W 2 Mary E Kenney 
Brown Alson Maybery Stephen P 
Bonney A Morgan Samuel 
Bunker and Carpenter Moraug William 
Burke C E M .rris Wm A 
Bo man Geo N McGregor J> 
Barnes Dallas McAuiy Francis 
B.azleyKdw McLaughlin li 
Baker F ior Wm Baker McCaiterty John 
Bian Frank Me Kino w John 
Beal Geo W MeNemen M 
Biaxe Geo D McDonald Mu dock 
Bickford Gej W Mcifonuugh Marlin 
Buckley Hugh McWattie Thom vs 
Beruau James B McCann Thomas 
Bragdon Jolin E Me Anally Thomas 
Bousiey Joseph McSwain Wm Master 
Bickiord Jas McKenzie Z H 
Brewer Jas U Noble Charles R 
Biake JohnM Nutier Lbeu 
Beal M P Newhall G H 
Bradford Pair Hebert Nolan John 
Brackett SylvesterP Naylor Joseph 
Boulton S ii Niles «& Gates 
Brown Stephen B Norton Win 
Bailey Thos O’Connell Charles 
Bibber Thos Capt O’Rielly E 
Billado Thos Osgood John A 
Bond Watson L O’Gonnell Michael 
Boosed Walters Peterson Andrew 
Crosby Alonson Prime Asehalhal for Johi 
Coat Aleu. on Douguerty 
Cuskley A Paine chanesjr 
chase Chas J Pie.ce E L 
Connelly Cornelius Porte. Edward Warren 
Carey Deuuib Palmer Fr&uk 
Cheriery Daniel D Preast F W 
cole E A Preutis George C 
early Edw Paine? G K 
Coneiy E C Perkin* George H 
Ucmcnt t’raak U Porter 11 it lor miss Eu 
Clara Geo nice K Douguty 
Cook Geo N Penheld John M 
chapman Geo W Deacon Pouia se Jacques 
Chamberlain Gilbert Packmd J a A 
Clark Geo Pcttuigdl J Collins 
Cole H D for miss HannahPrt bie James E 
D Robbins Pane Martin A 
Cochran Jas Phiuey SC ^ 
C'orodin Sobn Phillips W W 
Cro s Jas W Quinn James 
Bossar J..s Quint James 
Carter Jas C Ross Alexander 
Chase Lorenzo T Ring A C 
Copies Miclrl Ricker .Ubcrt for mrsJohi 
Colley M H Elwel* 
Cox Montgomery Hon Randall Charles B 
Codere Mcrence Rowell C C 
Covlumbe Oliver Read D G 
Carty Patrick Rogers Edmond 
Cloutier S John Rogers Eben L capt 
Chaplin hand F Roger* Edw ard capt 
Carson Thos Uourko Felix 
Cole T D Rand Fred N 
Clapp Willard tor JolinRiebordsou G W & Co 2 
Clapp Jr 2 Reed Gilman L 
Chail'd.er \V A Rounds George for Join 
Clarke WM J 2 Meledy 
Dow Amos Rendall Isaiah capt 
Daniels M R Ricker Jonn A (Libby's 
Dustin Altor Corner) 
Daly & Dearborn Redd v J H 
Dunn Edw K Kigney Michael 
Doi r Goo 11 Record u H 
Duber John Riley Richard 
Despaux Join R»ce Richmond M 
Dinsmore Jas Ross Win J 
Dcnningt>n John F2 Ritchie W 
Daggett J L Scott A W 
Dyer Ja>renzo foe missNet-Saueier Bre 
tie Bickford Stevens Charles for Sewel 
Dyer N K 'l ate 
Durgin Wm R for mrs Ea-St* veils Charles W 
terADurgin Staples Charles A 
Elwell A L Sawyer David (Cape E) 
Emerson Chas L Sawyer David 
Eaton T F Skill! gs Fred E 
Evans Frank Sawyer Franklin 
Frisbee A*a Capt Smith Frank 
Fisher Alex Shaw Frank. 
Fisher Alex Smith Georgo II 
Freeman Albert E Bierce < ieorge 
Fuller Benj C Swett George T 
Freeman Barney Staples Jotham 
Fletcher Chas Sampler dame* H for in r* 
Fogg Fred A .Vanha 11 Kav nor 
Francis Mr Speed J W Ford John A Sloau .1 C 
Fogg Jas J. Steel .Joseph 
Foley John Sevtny John T 
Pickett Jus H Smitn Lyman M 
Fitch Wm I. Skillings M A 
Gernsh Andrew Smart R S 
GUlden B B Saunders S P lor mrs Ma- 
Goodnow C P ry A Dresser 
Goodalc G L Dr Slovie, eaim noev & Quinn 
Gilbert Jas Sewall s M capt 
Gilman J Stanley Sumner C 
Gibbons Jos Stevens Thomas M 
Grintai Nor Is Stinson Wm B 
Gowen Stephen Small W in tor mrs Belli 
Hunter A B H Small 
Hamilton B F & Co 2 Spear Win (Cape E) 
uuuuv iin-i 
Hearn Kdw Thompson L 
Haynes Gardner II T. ou,p>on E C formic Hill Horatio lor Louise Ge. rgie Thomas 
Hill Trickery E K 
Hoyt Henry Thompson Frank 
Hill Horatit Templet G W c 
Hanson Henry Thornes George H 
Hurley Jus Torrey George A 
Hanson John B Thurston George F 
Harmond J l> Tapley J T 
Hodge* Jas C Thomas John T 
Hamilton J W Toby John for miss Man 
Harvoy Juo F Toby 
Hall ML Tliurow JK 
Harmon L‘bine is F Tilkey Llewellyn W 
Hughes Robert 'iralton N A 
Halcv T B for miss Etta homas N p 
Pckins Towle Peter 
Harman Wm E Toby Win li 
Jossrlyn Harvey R Tri let hen Wm S cant 
Island Logde I O ot O TTucker Wm 
Worthy Chief Templar Turner Wm II 
Jaqties P Rev Tompkins Z 
Knowlt *u D & Co Underwood Henry Kane Francis Varney K 
Kursicad Geo Wi«© Alford M 
Kimball Geo K Williams Albert 
Kingsbury Goo W Wight Almond 
Kiley John Wi iiauis Albert 
King S M Williams Charles 
Landers Gilbert S Wise Charles II 
Lowe Haul J Walworth C F 
LowncyEbenW Wheaton D H 
Loring Goo Watson E B 
Leighton George Weymouth Elihu for un. 
Lake Joe F for miss Clara Susan L Weymouth Bmm Waymoutb Flisha 
Lioby JB Welsh Edmund for Davl* 
Lane auu Sterling Peake 1 lyuiuu 
Lovejoy L M W inslow Frank S 
Libby Len W W'olie George W (Cape El 
Littlejohn Nathan Capt Willard Heniy E caotain 
Libby sanil (Cape E) v 
Lunt W F Was-on J b 
Mariner Augustus Woodside John 11 for miss 
Merrill Abner It tonic Woodside 
Mains A S Williams James 
Morrill B Wakefield Je emiah 
McCauley B Ward Josiah C tor Benia 
Miilikin Charles G for mrs min A Gala h. 11 
Ellie M Miilikin Wcymoulh Cu 
Mill!Kin Charles Whitney Nat to, .... Morrill Charles F NancJ M WhitZ Moulton Charles Winslow oils ey 
Man-on Francis R Whitten Orin It Mariner Ueo W capt Williams T H Mount tort .lames W Wilcv T C *> Mofeton James C IWoat-Wi.cy Thomas for Harold brook) ^ Rnnack Martin J Williams Thomas 
Machan J osenh F E Wiso W m 
Moyer John for mrs Bull-York Edward 
winckel Young John Y 
Morton J C j 
SHIP LETTERS. 
Brown Geo W brig Oco W Cbaso 
Phillips C K Capt Kennebec 
Aferton Capt __ 
Webber James Fbrig Mechanic 
Tuttle J C barque Mary Belle Robinson 
Hamilton J F Capt sloop Twilight 
Colson Simeon Capt sell Wm Cassoll 
Faulk Ingham William H Capt sell Wave 
_W. DAVIS. Postmaster. 
Wanted. 
MEN AND liOYS TO CALL AT 335 CONGRESS 
STREET, where they can buy 
OVERCOATS LESS THAN COST I 
CSr’itEMiiMBrn tiie sicx.^® 
“CALIFORNIA CHEAP JOHN. 
Feb 4—d2w 
Notice. 
COHERE will be an adjourned meeting of the Scc- A ond I'arish fur business at the house ot CHAS 
FARLEY, 32 Danforth street, THIS EVENING at 
half-past »even. A ftill attendance Is requested.’ 
Portland, Felt 4, m, 
NEW advertisements. 
Copartnership Notice. 
rpHE copartnership heretofore existing under the 1 firm name of Elevens, llu«k«ll At C hnir, 
expires this day by limitation. 
Mhoo A HaakHI are authorized to settle tho 
affairs of the conceni. 
J. C. STEVENS, 
Al. E. HASKELL, 
• A. E. CHASE. 
A copartnership lias this day been formed between the umleriigned, under the firm name of 
MTEVENN, LOUD A HANK Eki, 
for the purpose of transacting a 
Wholesale Boot and Shoe Busiuess, 
AT 
Store No* 113 toiaiaurmnl Nirrrl* 
formerly occupied by Stevens, Haskell & Chase.. 
J. C. STEVENS, 
JoHN N. LORD, 
~ M. E, HASKELL. Portland, Feb. 1, irct. fob 4 d2w 
ViilU COKEY «e CO., 
MANUFACTtJttF.R-j and Pfalkkh in 
F URJHTURE, 
Looking Glasses,M&ttressea.Spring Bfiils,4c., 
Clupp’o HUck, K.an.brc s,w*i. 
(Uppoiite Foot o/ Cheat nut,) 
FubVJtf_FORT I. AND. 
Agents Wanted! 
JUST OUT, Earrugul nod our Naval He- roes, bv the brilliant a-.d popmar Historian, .1. 
T. Headlv. This is the only work on the Navy in tho 
War, and everybody is buying it. 
UKORiiE If. BLAKE, 
GENERAL A GEN 1, 
Feb4—3iu Box 827, Portland, Me. 
Copartnership* 
MALCoM F. HAMMOND and FESSENDEN V. ARNEY, are admitted as partners from this 
date. The tirm wiil bo 
NIIAIV, HAMMOYD A CARYEY, 
And wc shall continue the Wholesale Grocery, Flour 
and Provision business, at the old stand, No. 113 
Commercial Street. THOMAS SHAW. 
Portland, Feb. 4,1867. lm 
Li m lug to n Acailcmy. 
Tins school is under the care of W. G. LORD, A. M. 
The Spring Term will commence on Wedneday, 
Feb 20tb, lt>67. 
tF*Plette send lor a catalogue either to the Princi- 
1 al or to Isaac ■*, Vlitrbeli, Hw. 
Liwington, Eeb. 4 1867. _ dJt&wlw 
BUTTER! 
^^TFL UK INS dairy packed Butter. / O JO Kegs 
For sale by 
UrUAM <& ADA MU. 
Fcb4d2w 
Montreal OceanSteamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AN1) Li NIXED STATES 
MAILS. 
Pa»Mcui{cr* Hooked to l*omloudcrry nsH 
l.iver|M»ol. Krluru Tickets grouted at 
Kedueed Kate». 
The Steamship Damascus, Captain Watts, wiil 
••ail from this port lor Liven»oo|i SATURDAY, 9 h February, 18G7, immediately n$pr the arrival of the train of tlie previous day from Montreal, to be fol- 
low ed by the Nova Scotian on the 16th of February. 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool, cabin, (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $70 to *w). 
Steerage, $25 
Payable in Gobi or its equivalent. 
Or For Freigiit or passage apply to 
H. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St 
Portland, Nov. 26, 1K66. febl did 
Boarders Wanted. 
“I JLEASANT Rooms with board for gentlemen and X their wives. ALo fof single gentlemen. Apply 
to GEO. McLKLLAN. No. 4 Locust st. fcbddlw* 
Portland, January 31, 1*67. 
To the Finn, the Fiarbor Commissioners qf the C ity 
of Tort land 
Gentlemen,— 
'I'HE under-signed, lor and in l>chalf of the City of X Portland, deeming it expedient to make a certain 
portion of Vaughan's Bridge in said City, a perma- 
nent structure, by tilling tnc same with uartli and 
other materials, bray your Honorable B sly to estab- 
lish such line or limit to said jhjimanent structure 
as you iu your judgment may determine. 
Per order Committee on Slieels, Sidewalks, &c. 
A. P. MORGAN, Chairman. 
Obdei: r.D,—That notice of the above application 
be given by publication of the same with this order 
thereon in two of tiie daily palters printed in Port- 
land, at least seven days previous to the time of hear- 
ing; and that a hearing thereon be had at 3 o’clock 
in the afternoon of Friday the 8th day of February, 
1867 on the premises. 
S. T. CORSPU, • ALUEKI MARWICK, 
JACOB McLELLAN, 
Harbor Commissi oxers. 
Feb. 1, 1861._ lcb2 did 
Copartnership Notice. 
AP. IWORftAN lias this day retired from the Arm of MORGAN, DYER & CG, in favor of K. 
M. RICHARDSON, and the business hereafter will 
bo conducted under the Arm name of 
“Richardson, Dyer & Co.,” 
At the old stand, 
No. 143 Commercial Street, 
Where they will continue the General Wholesale 
Business in 
W. I. GaoOt, Krocrrirt, Hour aud l*ro- 
vbi.aa. 
It. M. RICHARDSON, 
•I. W. DYER, 
J. E. 11ANNAFORD. 
Feb 3—13m 
NOTICE. 
SEALED PROPOS ALS will be received by Special Commit ee «n City building at the office ot the 
Architect, (Mr. Faksktt.) until TUESDAY, Feb’y 5th, at three o’clock P. M., for furnishing Granite f.r the » Ity Building. Plans, specifications, and all formation will he given at the oflice of the Architect. 
4i.c v.urnmittee reserve the right to reject anv or 
ail propositions If not t-atimtactorv. 
Portland. Fch. *, «*; ..*tgP 
New Crop Molasses. 
SOS HHDS.) 
■J7 TR< s. [ CLAYED MOLASSES, NEW 7 BBL8. ) CROP, anil 
,0:i (MUSCOVADO MOLASSES, NEW I KGS. I CROr, 
Per Brig Mary A. Phase, from Matanzas, now laml- 
mg and 'or sale by 
CHASE,CEAM A STL JtTE VAST 
_feU2*12w_ WUieryh Wharf. 
New Trinidad Molasses! 
“’’4 I NEW TRINIDAD MO- 
J* *C**CKNJ LASSES, cargo ot Brig to Bill,., ) “Frank E. Allen. 
r or sale by 
GEO. S. HUNT, 
». I.jilow 111 CMMMMMl Mtrrrl. 
LEE & WALKER'S 
Musical Almanac for 1867 ! 
Sent free to any address on application to 
I.EK A WALKKB, Nmio U. at. r., 
feb2«l3l» 
722 Chtst,‘“t Str‘t,i Philadelphia. 
NOTICE 
ALL persons indebted to the late Dr. Charles W Thomas, arc requested to make immediate pnv- m. nt to tliu undersigned, who is duly authorized to collect the same. 
Office No. 188 Fore Street, over Canal National Bank. House No. M DaulOrth Street, corner ofstato Street. OEOKOE A. THOMAS. 
February 2,1807. eod4w 
Camphor Ice. 
OF the same unrivalled quality manttlactured by us lor ibu last ten years, we are now prepared t. tuniiHU consumers and the trade, in any <iuam.itv 
J. K. LUNT & t o., ten2d.it ;t48 Congress St. 
Lost! 
ALmly’s double blanket shawl, grey color, with plaid border and Mack fringe. The tinder w ill receive a stuiablc reward on leaving it at ihe Rev. A .DALTON’S residence, IN Hpnug ni. Fob2d3t* 
Wanted. 
A SITUATION by an experienced lady, as house- *■ keeper or nurse. 
Address, Portland P. O., Mrs. A. P. fo2U2w 
Cloaks and Dresses Cut and MadM 
TNtholatcst styles, at No. snij Corner of Brown A and Congrc.-s streets. 
lel'-:;4w_ MBS. R. n. i ,,i.som. 
.1 DOW vV SON, 
PORTLAND.MAINE, 
nanukactprers of 
Half Oak Crop Sole Leather* 
Rough and Finished "Backs" & "Sides," 
FOR BELTING! 
Also, Holler Nhiua, Wax Airaiu, Nplii ami 
S ail I.rasher. 




Portland and Maeliias Steamboat 
Company. 
P fa A special Meeting of the Stock- 
A if# Jk holders of ilieabuvenumedConi- Vs, it. — rany will be held at their liter 7:, na.i_Ak_U5a i oinmereiiii at.. Port and. Feb- 
ruary lo, 1»6<, at 3 o'clock P. M lor the following purposes : a 
1st, to see if they will accept the Act” of the I c- g.slat ore changing the name of the Coin, anv ami increase Us eauilal stuck, eke. 
2d, to see ii they will increase the capital stock of the company, anil to wliat extent. 
3d. to see what changes, it any, they will make in the By Law* ot the Company. 11 
g»ll%m?KSS.rer b,,,tae“ ‘ha‘ 
Jan. 31), 1867. 
WILLIAM BOSS Clerk 
--!__ jan.B iliiw 
Annual Mectiug. 
mHE Sock holders of the Ea tern Packet Comna 
lor chuie f *mby n‘“eU th'“ o fee P wU) "* »• other ,,1 o'clock  y ***• Tuesday afternoon p’eb. 5 at 3 
_J^U28,1U| MrNr’uiCH. Seer, tar. 
Maine Historical Society. 
A Special Meeting of the Mains HlSTiinic. Society, for the purpofM; of receiviiMf AL 
Ideations and reading papers, will be |„ |o Court House, at Augusta, on 1 at llle 
Thursday, February 7, 1NR7 
ro&w&.r1 at 7 ,n *• wn. 
Bran,wick, Jan. ^R"«^VRD.(^ 
LATEST NEWS 
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
-—--*- 
Monday Morning, February 4, 1867. 
-^- 
LEGISLATURE OF MAINE. 
[SPECIAL dispatch to the DAILY PRESS.] 
State House, Augusta, Feb. 2. 
SENATE. 
Mr. Boynton introduced an order of enquiry 
into the expediency of abolishing imprison- 
ment for the non-payment of taxes. He said 
in Mexico the debtors were sold to work out 
-i—taxes; hut with us a man imprisoned lias 
not that privilege. He characterized the law 
as a relic of barbarism. 
Mr. NVeld reported a bill to make valid the 
doings of the Universalist Meeting Corpora- 
tion of Lewiston, and another bill to make val- 
id the doings of the Pearl Street Universalist 
Society, of Portland, and reported that the 
same ought to pass. 
HOUSE. 
A petition was presented for a grand mining 
law, with bill, which was referred. 
A bill to provide f <r taxing shares in Nation- 
al Banks, was referred to the Judiciary Com- 
mittee. 
The petition of John B. Brown and others in 
aid^if |H‘titiuli to build a road through the town 
of Grafton, was referred to the Railroad Com- 
mittee. 
On motion of Mr. Morrill, of Norway, it was 
Ordered, That the Committee on State Pris- 
on be directed to enquire into the expediency 
of establishing by law, the office of Chaplain 
in the State Prison. 
On motion of Mr. Thomas, of Byron, it was 
Ordered, That the Committee on the Judici- 
ary be instructed to enquire whether any 
change of the law relating to the settlement of 
paupers is necessary. 
On motion of Mr. Plaisted, 
Orelered, That so much of the Governor’s 
message as relates to military affairs, be re- 
ferred to the Committee on Military Affairs. 
Mr. Hale, from the Judiciary Committee, re- 
ported a hill to fix the salary of the Adjutant 
General; also a bill to make valid the doings of 
the city of Bath in the year 186G. 
WASHINGTON. 
Disbursements of the Treas- 
ury. 
The Fori Phil Kearney Massacre. 
FltEEDMEN’S AFFAIRS. 
Reported Execution of the U.S. Con- 
sul at Mazatlau False. 
Washington, Feb. 2. Official publication is made of an act to re- 
peal the l:ith section ot the law of July, 1862, 
which section is as follows: 
Be it further enacted, that the President is 
hereby authorized at any time hereafter, by 
proclamation, to extend to persons who may 
nave participated in the late rebelbon in any 
State or part thereof, pardon and amnesty witli 
such exceptions and at such times and on such 
conditions as he may deem expedient for the 
public welfare. 
Official publication is also made of an act 
providing that from and alter its passage there shall be no denials of the elective franchise in 
any of the Territories of the United States, 
now or hereafter to be organized, to any citizen 
thereof, on account of race or color, or previous condition of servitude. 
The amount of fractional currency printed 
during the week ending to-day, was $156,180; 
forwarded to the Assistant Treasurers at New 
Orleans and St. Louis #100,000 to each; to 
Assistant Treasurer at Charleston #50,000; to 
United States Depositories 1# 130,000; to Na- tional Banks $9,319,339; total $47,319,339.— 
During the week eudiug to-day, there had 
been issueu from the Treasury Department 
$11,924,000 in National Bank currency; mak- 
ing the total amount issued up to date $301,- 
027 136. From this is to be deducted the cur- 
rency returned, including worn out notes 
amounting to $2,287,632, leaving in actual cir- 
culation at this date $298,749,504. 
The following amounts of money were dis- bursed at tbe Treasury Department during the week ending to-day: To War Depart- 
ment $2,160,023; Navy Department $333,229; Interior Department #179,291; total uiouunl 
disbursed during the month of .January was 
War Department $8,519,012; Navy Depart- 
ment $3,781,027; Interior Department $1,251,- 
699. Amount of fractional currency redeem- 
ed and destroyed at the Treasury Depart- 
ment during the past week was #302,100. 
The receipts from Internal revenue to day 
were $1,622,255.45; making the total amount 
of receipts for the week ending to-dav #5,- 
828,587.90. 
The amount of securities held by the Unit- 
ed States Treasurer, in trust for National 
Banks, reported to day, are as follows: For 
circulating notes $,'(40,510,100; for deposits of 
public monies $38,761,450. 
The Secretary of Warfto-day communicates 
to the Senate telegrams and letters relative 
to the massacre at Fort Philip Kearney — The report of Gen Crook shows that three of- 
ficers, Col. Felteman, Capt. Brown, and Lieut. 
Greenwood, and ninety men, were killed on 
the 28tli of January. 
Gen. Sherman has forwarded to Oen. Grant 
an extract from a private letter received at 
his office from Sergeant Tlierfort, describing the massacre. It represents that no one es- 
caped, that all were butchered and scalped, aud their bodies gashed and chopped with 
knives and tomahawks, and stripped of every 
article of dress. Eleven were shot through 
and through with arrows. The writer com- 
plains of the conduct of the Indian Commis- 
sioners, and says they arc furnishing the In- 
dians with guns and ammunition to hunt 
with, hut which they are using to inurdei; 
white men. The official report estimates tbe 
number of Indians attacking tbe massacred 
party at ihree thousand. 
The United States steamer Lancaster was 
at Barbadoes on January 1st. The United 
States steamer Locbawuua was to leave Val- 
paraiso SJec. 28tli for Honolulu. 
Gen. Ely reports that fifty-four contracts 
were made by freedmen ill Kentubky last 
month, and that tbe average wages paid per month was sixteen dollars to males and ei -ht 
to females, including rations and quarters. He 
states that tbe outrage on Rev, A. Schofield, and tbe breaking up of the freedmen’s school’ 
at Camp Nelson, Ky., by regulators, has lieen 
thoroughly investigated, hut none of the par- ties concerned have lieen arrested, owing to the 
inability of Mr. Schofield hi identify them.— Th<> school has not yet been reopened. The 
number of paupers had increased during tbe 
month, and cases of extreme destitution have 
beon reported. 
Dr. John Russell, of Winchendon, Mass., has been appointed surgeon by the Commissioner 
of Pensions. 
The Board of Examiners will commence 
their regular sessions at Hartford next Mon- 
day. 
a in? oecreiary oi war nas addressed a com- 
munication to the Chairman of the House 
Committee on Military Affairs, enclosing a 
copy of a letter from Maj. Douglass, conclud- 
ing Fort Dodge, dated January 13th, relative to the issue of arms and munitions to the Kio- 
was and other Indians, and expressing appre- 
hensions of Indian hostilities in consequence. 
He says the anxiety of the Indians to obtain 
arms and ammunition is so great, that for a re- 
volver the Indians will give ten and even 
twenty times its value in horses (and furs.— 
This anxietv cannot be caused by the lack of 
such articles, because they have plenty to last 
them for some time. But everything tends to 
show that the Indians are laying in large sup- 
plies preparatory to an outbreak. A great deal 
ot dissatisfactioli seems to have been caused 
by the unequal distribution of presents by the 
agents. 
Senor Romero, the Mexican Minister, has re- 
ceived a dispatch from the Mexican Consul at 
San Francisco, saying that the reported exe- 
cution of United States Consul Cannon at Mu- 
zatlan is false. 
The funeral ceremonies of the deceased rep- 
resentative from .Pennsylvania,Phillip|JohiiHon, 
was held in the Representatives* Hall this fore- 
noon. The floor and galleries were densely 
crowded. Among those present were Presi- 
dent Johnson, Secretary Seward, Senators and 
Representatives, and other gentlemen holding 
high official positions. The body of the de- ceased was placed in the area immediately in front of the Speaker’s desk. The ceremonies 
were of a solemn and deeply impressive char- 
acter At the conclusion of tne services the 
body was taken to the Congressional Cemetery. The receipts of the Internal Revenue for the 
fiscal year to date, amounts to 8186,958j699.— The usual increase at this period of the year in the receipts from this source has commenc- 
ed. The receipts from the Internal Revenue 
so far this year is below the most reliable and 
careful official estimates. 
INDIAN MASSACRE. 
Fifty-nine Men Mu i*«lci*e«l. 
Junction Cut, Kansas, Feb. 2. 
A man came into Salina, 50 miles west from 
here, yesterday, and reported that another 
frightful massacro of white men by the Chey- 
ennes had occurred near the bead of Smohy 
Hill River, under the following circumstan- 
ces; Wallace’s train, with sixty men were in 
camp, when a party of fourteen Indians came in, begging of the teamsters, who refused te 
give them anything. The Indians then fired upon them without effcet. The teamsters re- 
turned the fire and killed eight of the aggres- 
sors. About eight o’clock that night, tht 
camp was surrounded by 200 Indians who mas- 
sacred fifty-nine out of sixty-three men. Tht 
mail who brought the news had an arrow-liead 
through ms shoulder, and was also sliol 
in the hips. He claims to be one* of the foul 
men who escaped. A party of Omshas and 
Kaws subsequently made a raid on the, Chey- 
ennes, in which one Kaw was killed. William 
Comstock, the Government scout and guide 
says the Cheyennes and Arrapahoes of Arkan- 
sas and Smoky Hill appear friendly, but pari 
of the Northern Iudiana were moving south 
ward, and have already committed many mur 
tiers arid outrages. Comstock believes the; 
mean war. 
St. Louis, Feb. 2. 
Late Montana papers report that consider 
able alarm exists in different sections on ae 
count of Indian depredations, and that thi 
people were arming tv chastise the Indians. 
WASHINGTON CORRESPONDENCE. 
i Damaging Testimony Against tlw 
President. 
SENATOR SAULSJtURY TO 
RESIGN. 
Jeff. Davis and the Assas- 
sination Plot. 
THE PRESIDENT S RECONSTRUCTION 
PLAN. 
New York, Feb. 2. 
A Washington dispatch says the Judiciary 
Committee of the House have become satisfied 
; that the testimony already adduced, including 
that of Gen Butler, is sufficient to warrant ar- 
ticles of impeachment against the President.— 
This conclusion is based upon the testimony of 
radicals only. There has been no testimony 
yet heard in behalf of the President, and 
when this is offered it may entirely change 
the minds of the Committee. 
The strong vote given in the House on the 
provision in the tenure ol the office bill that 
Cabinet officers shall not be removed except by aud with the advice of the Senate was biou<dit 
out by the statement privately made that in 
no other way could Secretary Stanton be re- 
tained in his place. 
It is reported that Senator Saulsbury has determined to resign his position. 
The author of the letter to Mr. Seward con- 
cerning Mr. Motley, is a man ol' wealth, mak- 
ing a tour of pleasure through Europe. His 
name will probably he communicated to the 
Senate in response to Mr. Sumner’s resolu- 
tion. 
Another speciat says Gen. Ashley is busy working up the impeachment business. He lias just come into possession of some very im- 
g'riant tacts, exceedingly damaging to the resident. 
The J udiciary Committee are at work on 
the investigation of the alleged implication of Jell. Davis in the assassination plot. The Postal Committee to-day decided to re- commend the repeal of the law prohibiting the 
carrying ot books aud newspapers iu the over- land mail, aud making the postal laws of the 
country uuiform in tlioir action. 
It is believed that the appointment of a na- 
val officer for New York will soon be made.— 
Cob Wood of Brooklyn is preparing his inter- 
ests, and Thurlow Weed is working for Depu- 
ty Collector Franklin. 
There is foundation ibr the reported now plau of restoration. The President has asked 
the views of leading Southerners, and he will 
submit to the fortieth Congress a basis which, it is thought, will commend itself to the Lib- 
eral elements of the llepuhlican party aud be 
acceptable to the leading men of the .South.— 
One feature of the new plan will be doubtless 
based in universal amnesty aud another on 
qualified suffrage. 
The sub-Committec on Reconstruction is at 
loggerheads, each member pressing his plan.— Thad. Stevens shows a disposition to make 
concessions, but the Bingham faction was not 
disposed to meet him half way. 
New York, Feb. 3. 
The Herald’s special Washington dispatch 
says a council of General officers of the army has beeu called by Gen. Grant, in Washing- 
ton, to collier upon matters concerning the 
army, and particularly in reference to main- 
taining garrisons in the Southern States. 
MEXICO. 
j Doings of the Various Revolution- 
ary Leaders. 
1 
| Galveston, Texas, Jan. 31. 
Nfew.s from Mexico represents that Juarez’s 
Secretary of State is making efforts to have 
Ortega executed. Col. Misiec, J uarez’s bearer 
of dispatches, left to-day for Washington. 
Brownsville, Texas, Jan. 28. 
Advices from San Fillipe state Col. Guirogo, 
the last commander, who passed through that 
city in the retreat of the Imperial forces, im- 
posed a forced loan of $2,000 on the inhabitants, and as a sum of $500 was yet wanted to com- 
plete the amount, ordered three inhabitants to 
be shot. A priest was ordered to administer 
spiritual consolation, and the execution was 
about to take place, when the sum ot $2,000 was 
completed. 
Gen. Mejia, when passing through San Fil- 
lipe and Hidalgo, opened the doors of the jail, and enlisted all the prisoners. 
Canales is at Victoria, and has expressed a wish to report to Gen. Gomez at Tampico, and 
obey bis orders. 
Matters are quiet in Tampico and viciuity.— Gen. Gomez was in command, and tbe troopf 
were well armed and regularly paid. 
Cortinas has taken Ueynosa, and declared his 
intention to collect duties on goods going into 
I the interior. 
Per contra—Cortinas is said to be going out 
| to fight the Indians, who had crossed the Kio Grande. 
It is reported that Juarez has left Durango for San Luis Potosi, on his way to Zacatecas, 
and that the former or the latter city will be his seat ot government. 
San Francisco, Feb. 2. A telegram received here states that Gen, 
Grook is actively carrying on war against the Indians in Idaho Territory, and confirms the 
reports of the capture of 100 Indians and a 
lar^c number of horses. Ihe steamer Golden Age, with passengers from New York Jau. 11th, arrived this morn- 
ing. She brings later dates from Mexico. 
Gen. Alvarez had moved his forces towards 
the city of Mexico, his headquarters being still 
at Oquala. 
The last heard from the Imperialists was that 
the force's under Mendez were besieged in Mor- 
tia by the Liberals. News of tbe taking ol that town was soon expected. ^ Corona had passed quickly thrown Tepie. and would march on Colima, now in the hands 
of the Imperialists, making it impassable for 
merchandise to Guadalajara and other cities 
from the coast. Five or six vessels are now due 
at Manzanilia from Europe, with merchandise, 
which are not to be unloaded while the Impe- rialists are in possession of Colima. Corona 
and the other generals will spare no efforts for 
the capture ot the place. 
Five Freuch war vessels are in the harbor of 
Acapulco and there is a small force of Impe- rialists to garrison the forts. 
Many prominent members of the church 
party who uphold the cause of Maximilian will 
abandon the country when the French leave. 
FROM EUROPE 
NEWS BIT THE CABLE. 
Severe Earthquake at Sierra 
Leone. 
LOSS OF SHIP MONMOUTH 
Maximilian to Remain in Mexico 
Berlin, Feb. 1. 
The flag of the North German Confederatiot 
lias beeu agreed upon. It will consist of ai 
eagle and flock, white and red stripes. 
Prussia declines to treat with the Soatl 
German States, on account of the provision! 
ot the treaty of Prague. 
London, Feb. 1. 
Late advices received from Sierra Leone 
west coast of Africa, state that an eartliquakt 
occurred there, which was very destructive o 
human life and property. 
Liverpool, Feb. 1. 
The ship Monmouth, Capt. Jones, wliict 
sailed from New Orleans on the 18th of No- 
vember- for Liveiyool,via Pensacola, was ahan doned at sea, no (Lite. Eight lives were lost.- 
The remainder of the crew, twelve in number 
were saved. 
London, Fch. 2. 
_:i_ij: j:_. __ 
ui.iuvuuin.aiwuwn tally lining, at 
Rome, and lias written a note discouraging tbe 
scheme tor the present. 
Advices have been received here which state 
that the Government of Russia is protesting 
against the gathering of Poles in Goticia. 
Paris, Feb. 2. 
J. Gordon Bennett, Jr., lias had a private 
interview with His Imperial Majesty, Napo- 
leon. 
The Emperor Napoleon will soon issne a 
decree granting perpetual right of social and 
religious meetings. 
London, Feb. 2, Evening. 
It is now said that the plans of Government 
do not embrace tbe introduction of a re- 
form bill. The subjet of a reform will be mere- 
ly recommended. 
Advices from the Continent state that it is of- 
ficially announced that Maxiuiillian will re- 
main 111 Mexico, if the Congress of that coun- 
try, now soon to assemble, will only sustain 
him. 
Berlin, Fpb. 2, Evcuing. 
Count Bismark has refused to declare the 
policy to lie pursued by Germany witli refer- 
ence to the differences between France and 
Belgium on one side, and the Prussian Gov- 
ernment on the other. 
Paris, Feb. 2, Evening. 
La Presse thinks that the presence of the 
American squadron in the Mediterranean 
serves only to complicate tho Eastern ques- 
tion. 
Fraui I lie Ssulhwnl. 
Frankfort. Ky., Feb. 2. the House referred to the Committee on 
Federal Relations to-day a resolution that the President be requested to issue la proclauia- 
j" ^Pneral amnesty, and if not now con- sidered inexpedient by him, that John C. Brcckenridge be pardoned and permitted to return home. 
AbjH h“Pa9"f the Legislature, assigning the 4th of March tor the election of Congress- 
men for the next session, instead of at the reg- 
ular August electiou. 6 
Nashvillf., Feb. 2. 
The House debate on tbe negro suffrage bill 
closed to-day, wfien a test vote was tukeu. re- 
sulting in yeas 36, nays 25. The friends of the 
measure are much elated. 
A company of the 34th regiment left for 
Overton County to-dav to protect the citizens. 
Anthony, the’ federal soldier under sentence 
of death for killing a Nashville policeman, and 
two of his accomplices, has been pardoned by 
Governor Browulow. 
St. Louis, Feb. 2. 
New and very rich quartz, gulch and placer mines were being discovered at Montana, and 
mining operations were commencing. Fifty thousand dollars worth ol property lias been | destroyed by incendiary fires in West Seville, 
| within tbe past few days. 
The ice gorges between here and Cairo are 
] reported to have broken away. Navigation I southward will probably be lully resumed by ! Monday. 
-— 
Marine Disasters. 
New York, Feb. 3. 
Brig Sarah Peters is ashore a short distance 
below the point of the Hook, and another brig, 
j name unknown, is ashore. 
XXXIX OONGEESS--SEOOND SESSION 
Washington, Feb. 2. 
SENATE. 
Petitions were presented and referred, and 
among them one of sugar refiners of the Uniou 
asking protection in the pending tariff bill. 
Mr. Morrill offered a resolution to return the 
irouclad Onondaga to her builder, George W. 
Quintard, on his refunding the amount ad- 
vanced to him. Referred to the Committee on 
Naval Allans. 
The bill authorizing the judges of Idaho to 
appoint times aud places of holding Courts, and providing that tile Legislature of that Ter- 
ritory shall meet biennially on the first Mou- day of December, was debated aud passed. 1 be joint resolution authorizing ocean mail 
services three times a mouth between San Francisco aud Portland, Oregon, was debated aud passed. 
Mr. Sumner’s resolution calling for a copy of the letter on which Mr. Seward founded 
his inquires of Mr. Motley, aud furnish the 
name of the writer, was tailed up, debated and 
passed. 
Mr. Trumbull, from the Committee on Ju- 
diciarv, reported the joint resolution prohibit- leg payments from the Treasury to persons not 
known to have been opposed to the rebellion 
and in favor of its suppression, with an amend- 
ment striking out the provision as above, and leaving the bill to prohibit payment of any claims of such persons occurring prior to 13th 
of April, 1861, and providing further that no 
pardon shall authorize such payment until' this joint resolution shall be modified or re- 
pealed. 
Several other reports were made, when at 1 o’clock’the kyikrupt bill came up, pending the question upon the amendment of the Judicia- 
ry Committee to strike out the proposition of the House bill exempting from sales under 
opulence of the law, so much of a debtor’s 
property as is exempted by the exemption law 
of the State in which the debtor resides. Tiiis 
was debated by Messrs. Stewart, Foster, Po- 
land and Doolittle, alter which a vote was ta- 
ken on Mr. Wilson’s amendment to insert in 
lieu of tlie above provision, tbattbe amount to 
be exempted shall not exceed $2000. Disa- 
greed to aud the question then recurred on 
striking out the clause above referred to from 
the bill; yeas, 14, nays 25. So the clause was 
net stricken out. 
Tlio Senate bill to regulate the tenure of 
office was received from the House. During 
an attempt to get up a conference committee 
ou the disagreeing amendments, the Clerk of 
of the House arrived aud announced the pro- 
ceedings of the House on the death of Philip 
Johnson, Representative from the 11th District 
of Pennsylvania. Mr. Buckalew delivered an 
address, the customary resolutions of condo- 
lence and regret were passed, and the Senate 
at 3:45 P. M., adjourned. 
HOUSE. 
Tlie Secretary of the Treasury was request- 
ed to communicate a statement of the amount 
of revenue paid to the Treasury from Balti- 
more city and each of the, counties ot Mary- 
land in 1864 and '65. 
The bill to regulate the tenure of office was 
taken up, the question being on reconsidering 
the vote whereby the House rejected yester- 
day Mr. Williams’ amendment. 
The vote resulted, yeas 74, nays 65; so the 
vote rejecting the amendment was reconsid- 
ered. 
The amendment wvs then adopted, 82 to 63. 
The effect of this amendment is to strike out 
the exception of Cabinet officers from the op- erations of the bill. 
The bill was then passed 111 to 38. 
The Senate’s amendments to the tariff’s bill 
were referred to the Ways and Means Com- 
mittee and ordered to bepriuted. 
The House then took up the bill for extend- 
ing a patent to Thomas W. Harvey, for im- 
provement in machinery. The hill was afterwards laid on the table 74 
to 62. 
The House proceeded to private business. 
After disposition of several private bills, Mr. 
Ancona rose and announced tlie death of his 
colleague, Mr. Johnson, aud offered the usual 
resolutions of condolence and respect. Eulo- 
gies were delivered aud the House adjourned. 
from the Weal Indies* 
New York, Feb. 3. 
The steamer Columbia, from Havana, has ar- 
rived. 
The correspondent of the Associated Press 
writes as follows: 
Havana, Jan. 30.—Diaro de la Maviaaa of 
this city publishes a curious document, which 
is a copy of an official dispatch or circular 
which the military commandant of Chaleo, 
near Mexico, sent lately to the authorities of 
the towns in his district: This city having pro- 
nounced in favor of the cause of independence 
aud liberty, aud having a respectable force to 
sustain it, and relying on a still larger one com- 
manded by citizen Gen. Francisco Hugua, who 
yesterday occupied the town of Morelos, and in the character of the political chief and mil- 
itary commander of this district, 1 order you, 
on the receipt of this, to call together the au- 
thorities aud principal citizens with the object of making them pronounce or declare allegi- 
ance, that you may send me the pronuucia- 
meuto which I have to remit to the above men- 
tioned citizen General, as per order conveyed 
to me by a dispatch of the 17th received to-day. I have to warn you that if this is not done to- 
day with the spontaneity which the occasion 
demands,I shall be underthe necessity of using 
force, you being personally responsible for the 
trouble which may result therefrom. I also 
notify you, for your encouragement, that the 
pronunciamento once made will be sustained 
by more than 2000 men, which the said Gene- 
ral ofTers me.” 
From St. Thomas we learn that the cholera 
is rapidly disappearing. 
We have dates from Kingston, Jamaica to 
the 22d ult.., which contain nothing new. 
Porto liico dateB of Jan. 18th only refer to 
matters at Revenue. 
Dates from St. Domingo to Jan. 19th have 
been received. 
The Republic was progressing finely under 
President Cabral. 
A new railroad was soon to be opened. 
Mr. Sommers Smith had received his creden- 
tials as Commercial Agent to the United States. 
The President has just returned from a tour 
through the Republic. 
The first ease of the public political trials 
was to take place ou Feb. 1st, in Matanzas. 
The accused is Seuor J uan Hi Hide de Luna. 
The affair is all cut aud died, the witnesses for 
the Crown having merely to appear aud ratify 
their evidence already once given, when those 
for the defence will be heard. 
We have lately had unusually disagreeable 
weather, but as yet there is but little sickness, 
though there have been a few cases of yellow fever in the harbor. 
From Demarara we have sanitary reports to 
the7thiust. The yellow fever was racing up 
to that day; 161 cases had been received in the 
public hospital, of which 32 had died aud 109 
cases remained. 
Small pox has apparently run its course in 
Matanzas, and is abating although there are 
500 cases there still. 
New York Hems. 
0f. New York,Feb. 2. The Jaemel Packet, seized at Aspinwall un- 
der suspicion of barratry, by the United States 
authorities, arrived here this morning consign- 
ed to CoUector Smythe. This is the vessel 
which left Singapore last August, lor Mel- 
bourne, but went out of her course anil put into 
Aspinwall, where an effort was made by her 
captain to dispose of the cargo to the Venez- 
uelan Government. She is in charge of an 
officer and prize crew of the United States 
steamer Mackinaw. 
New York, Feb. 3. 
Numerous daring robberies have taken place 
in the Eleventh ward, the perpetrators of 
which are still at large. Eight houses were 
plundered on the same night. 
S. D. Marloiu’s hat and furnishing store on 
Broadway was damaged by fire last li ght to the 
amount of $17,000. Insured for $9000. 
It is stated that the house of Nichols, Bowen, 
■ & Co., bankers and brokers, in Wall street, has 
been seized for deficiencies to the Government, 
on taxes, amounting to $15,000. 
Fourteen thousand dollars have been receiv- 
ed by the Southern Relief Commission, ten 
thousand dollars of which were from two equal 
subscriptions. 
Anew ten dollar counterfeit on Flour City 
NationalRank of Rochester,N. Y.,is in circu- 
The .steamship E. R. Cuyler, which has been 
preparing in the harbor for some time, ostensi- 
bly for service off Columbia, wliich it was said 
was sold to a representative of Columbia, was 
seized this afternoon by Surveyor Wakeman, 
under the direction of Collector Smythe. The 
cliarge against the Cuyler is that she has beeu 
fitted out for the Chilian or Peruvian service 
agaiust Spain in violation of the neutrality 
laws. She had four 9-ineh broadside cannon, 
two pivot rifle Parrotts, and a large quantity 
of ammunition and small arms. A party of 
ex-rebels, numbering sixty, were also on board. 
The officers and crew were obtained principal- 
ly in Charleston, Savannah and Mobile. The 
name of the master is K. J. Reed. 
Severe Thunder Sterm in New York. 
New PtiBK, Feb. 2,11 P. M. 
Quite a severe thunder storm is now pre- 
vailing. 'Die lightning is as vivid as in July. 
Rain is falting in torrents. 
At the time of the seizure of the R. R. 
Cuyler, a sloop with one hundred and twen- 
ty-five pounds of powder, to hd placed on 
board the steamer, was lying alongside, and 




New York. Feb. 2. 
The money market closed easy at 4 @ 6 per cent, 
on Governments. Gold tirm at 1364. The advance 
to-day was caused by new reports of impeachment. 
Stocks have been buoyant the greater part of the day 
and closed firm with a demand. Governments steadi. 
The failure of Bell & Yelverton, brokers, is announc- 
ed to-day. The imports at New York for tile week 
were $4,207,060, including $3,153,344 in dry goods; 
imports of dry goods for seven months were $60,436,- 
865. 
_ 
New York markets. 
New York, Feb. 2. 
Cotton—dull and fully }c lower; sales 850 bales; 
Middling Uplands at 33}o. 
Flour—Receipts 1,225 bbls; sales 6,800 bbls; State 
anil Western rather more steady but prices are with- 
out decided change; Superfine State at 9 10® 9 75; 
Extra do, at 10 25 ® 10 35; Choice do, at 10 90 ® 11 GO; 
Round Hoop Ohio, 10 90 ® 11 75; Choice do 1110 (® 
13 30; Superfine Western 9 10 ® 975; Common to 
good Extra Western, 10 51 @ 11 25; choice do II 30 (® 
12 25; Southern quiet, with sales of 240 bblB.; mixed to good at 1125® 13 25; Fancy and Extra, 13 30 @ 
1050; Canada dull, with sales of 100 bbls.; extra in bond at In do. 
,S.he^r?»uiet »nd rather more sternly; sales 14,100 
““•iUuaftliRBg No. 2at2 05; Amber State on private terms. 
UmS,!1!!?an'l lc better; sales 81,000 bush. 
JJcct—steady, sales 465 bblg; new plain megs 12 00 
@ 18 00; new extra «lo, 17 00(5) 20 00. 
Pork—firmer; sales 5,000 bblg.; new mens at iQtyws) 
20 68, closing at 20 62 (or Western; oUiT,“ SSI 
@ 19 75, closing at 19 75 cash; prime at 16 75 (8> n 00 
also 1,850 bbls. new mess at 20 50 ® 21 00, Belters ami 
buyers for February and March and the next fbnr 
months. 
hard—without change in prices; sales ol 600 bbls 
at 111 @ l2jc for old. and 12} @ 13}c for new. 
Butter—quiet; sales Ohio at 15 ®30c; State at 26 
@ 38c. 
Whiskey—quiet. 




Naval Stores—quiet; Spirits Turpentiue at 61 ® 
67c. 10,pin at75 @ 9 00. 
Oils—qu ,et; linseed at 120 (g 1 22; lard, sperm and whale quiet. 
Petroleum—dull; sales crude at 19® 19Jc; refined bonded at 28 (& 30c. 
Tallow-quiet; sales 84,000 lbs, at 114 ® 114c. Wool—quiet and firm; sales 120,000 lbs. at 46 ® 65c 
tor domestic fleece; 74c for picked lock; 35 ® 524 for pulled; 25@ 35c fcr Texas and Cape; and California 
on private terms. 
Freight* to Liverpool—lower. Cotton 5-16 (3) Id by sad. Barley 6Jd by sail. Corn 7d by steamer. 
Chicago Market*. 
m Chicago, Feb. 2. Flour firmer 9 50 @ 10 75 tor .Spring extras. Wheat firm and lie higher; sales at 184 @ 1 85$. Corn qniet but firm; sales at 77 (& 78$c for No. 1. Oats more active 
and $c higher. Provisions steady and firm. Mess 
Pork at 19 25; dry salted shoulders active at 7 50<a} 
7 60. Lard active at llg @ 11$ cash. Receipts 10,000 bbls. flour, 13,600 hush, wheat, 19,000 bush, corn, 10,- 600 bush, oats, 1,700 hogs. Shipment*—5,500 bbls. flour, 7,000 bush, wheat, 400 bush. corn. 
Cinciunati Market*. 
„lf Cincinnati, Feb. 2. 1 he market is dull. Opening of navigation is re- 
garded as certain anti seems to have a depressing in- fluence on the market. Flour dull and unchanged. Wheat dull; No. 1 Spring at 2 35 (& 2 37; Winter 2 80. 
Corn nominally unchanged; ear 54 (o> 57c; shelled 61 
@ 62c. Whiskey in fair demand; sales at 225 in bond. 
Hogs nominal at 7 40 @ 7 50. Mess Pork held more 
firmly and closes at 20 50 @ 2100, but no demand. 
Nothing doing in bulk meals, bacon or lard, and 
Srice unchanged. Lard held firmly at 121 @ 12$c. aeon at 27 <Q 29. Groceries firm. Gold 135$. Ex- 
change steady. No change in tlie money market. 
Mobile Mui-kela. 
Mobile, Feb. 2. 
Cotton—sales 650 bales. Tlie market closed hard 
with demand light. Middling uplands at 3Uc. Re- 
ceipts 154 bales. 
Afetr Oi lcan* Market*. 
New Orleans, Feb. 2 
Cot Ion—easier; sales 390 bales; low Middling at 30 @ 30$e; exports 16,914 bales. Sugar steady; sales at 
12$clor fair. Molasses quiet; lair at 70c; prime to 
choice at 75 @ 77$c. Gold 136$. Sterling Exchange $ discount. 
Commercial—Per Cable. 
London, Feb. 2. 
Consols closed at 90$. 
American Securiiies.—Uniied States 5-20’s 73. 
Illinois Central Railroad shares 803. £r;e Kailroad 
shares 39. 
m Liverpool, Feb. 2. The Cotton market opens dull and inactive; quo- 
tations unchanged and sales steady. The sales to-day will not exceed 6000 bales. 
Liverpool, Feb. 2, Evening. 
Tlie Cotton market closed dull with inactivity. The 
sales to-dav were 6,000 bales; prices, however, are 
firm and Middling uplamls at 143d. Breadstuff's gen- 
erally quiet. Corn,however, declining; closing prices 
this evening being 40s for Mixed Western American. 
Provisions quiet and steady. Spirits Turpentine 31s 
6d •!* cwt for American. 
London, Feb.2, Evening. Consols declined 1-16<1 and are quoted at 90 9-16 for 
money. Erie Railroad shares 4d lower and closed at 
38$d. 
At Frankfort United States 5-20 bonds advanced 4, and closed at 76§. 
At Paris United States 5-20 bonds advanced fully 2, 
and closed at 823. 
United States bonds in this are unchanged as are also are Illinois Central shares, the former closing at 
73 and the latter at 803. 
Boatoa Stock Lint. 
Sales at the Brokers* Board, Pec 2. 
American Gol . 1362 
United States Coupon Sixes, 1881. 108 
United States 7 3-lOths, 1st series. 101 $ 
small. 104| 
United States 5-20s, 1862. 107 f 
184)1. 105} 
1865. 1051 
July, 1865. 101J 
small. iu5i 
Rutland 1st Mortgage Bonus. 122 
Boston and Maine Railroad. 132 
(Sales at Auction.] 
Androscoggin Mil h. 135 
Bates Manufacturing Co. 114| 
Bangor City Sixes, 11>74,. 96 
New Hampshire State Sixes. 994 
Maine State Sixes, 1883. 99 
WANTED. 
Wauled. 
A SITUATION in a Grocery or Furniture store or some other good basini«s; is willing to make 
himself generally useful. Will loan his employer twelve to fifteen hundred dollars. 
Good reference given. 
Address, B. G., Box J730. ja31dlw* 
Wanted Daily ! ! 
AT The General Agency and Employment Office Mo. 351 1-4 i'ongiTM Htrci't. All per- 
sons wishing to secure good Girls lor any respecta- 
ble employment, will find them at this office. 
Also please notice. We will send you men and 
boys lor any work in city or country, tree oi ('barge. 
fcSr^We want good American, Provincial, Irish 
and Colored Women and Girls, as well as Men and 
Boys, every day lor all orts oi situations in this 
City and vicinity. Give us a eall. 
COX & TOWARS. 
Portland, Me., Jan. 25, ’G7. jan3o utf 
Wanted. 
A good, faithful Colored Woman to take charge of, and do the work of a kitcheu. She must be 
a good cook, and capable to take charge, un&ssist 
ed, and come well recommended by parlies who can 
be appealed to personally. Such an one can find a 
good, permanent Home, and good pay. Also, a 
strong Colored Woman to do general house work, in- 
cluding a large washing and ironing. None need ap- 
ply but those who can give unquestionable references. 
The right persons can mid permanent places, a hap- 
py Home, and good pay, in a quiet little village 
aboui 15 miles from the City. Apply by letter, driv- 
ing references, ana where an interview can be had. 
Address WILLIAM H. BISHOP, 
jan23drf Portland, Maine. 
Flour Barrels Wanted. 
WE will pay 30 cents each for first class Flour j Barrels suitable for su-^ar. 
LYNCH, BARKER & CO., j novtfdti 139 Commercial street. I 
LOST AND FOUND. 
Lost, Strayed or Stolen!! 
Since Sept. 30, lOO Bbls Flour. 
SAID Flour left Chicago for Portland n9 above via Grand Trunk R. W., (C* J. Bridges, Managing 
Director,) and has not since been heard from* Any 
information concerning the above will be thankfully 
received by 
CHASE, ROGERS & HALL, 
OI Commercial Hired* 
Portland. Feb* 1, 1867* d3t 
Lost! 
A Gold Hunter Case Cylinder Watch, made by Hyde & Sons. London and Paris, No. 7562. Lost 
somewhere between Poland’s Court, ( Green Street) 
and 166 Middle street. 
Whoever may tind it will be suitably rewarded by 
leaviug it at this office. Jan30diw* 
$10 REWARD l 
IS Offered for the detection ot the person or per sons who stole the Lanterns placed at the Drain 
now bcin/ constructed under my Supervision at the 
foot of India SL\cr. B. DAILY. 
Portland, Jan. 28, 1867. jan29 dlw 
BOARD AND BOOMS. 
Board Wanted. 
FOR a young gentleman and wife *n a private family, out comfortable room. Best of reference 
given and required. Address Box 894 Portland 
Post Office. jau31 Utf 
To Let 
WITH Board, desirable Rooms tbr gentlemen nud their wives, or for single gentlemen, at 30 
Pan forth Street. jan31 dlw* 
Boarders Wanted. 
A few Gentlemen Boarders can find accommoda- tions at No. 3, Spruce Street. jan31 dlw* 
Rooms to Let. 
A Suit of Rooms centrally located, to let without Board. Address W, Post Office. 
jau24 d2w* 
To be Let. 
PLEASANT unfurnished rooms without board, suitable (or gentlemen and their wives. En- 
quire at No. 5 South street, between 9 and 11 A. M. 
each day. .jan8dtf 
PHOTOGRAPHS ! 
E. S. WORM ELI, 
formerly No. 90 Middle street, takes pleasure in an- 
nouncing that he will on 
TUESDAY, JAN. 1, 1867, 
open hi, 
NEW PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY 
At No. 316 Congress Street, 
[Opposite Mechanics’ Hally] 
where he will be pleased to wait on his friends and 
the public 
Grateful for past patronage, he hopes by 9trict at- 
tention to business to merit a renewal ot tlie same. 
Persons wishing lor 
FIRST CLASS PICT USES 
of all styles and sizes are invitod to call. 
Picture* colored in Oil, Water Colors and 
India Ink by one of the best Artist* 
in the State. 
Special attention paid to Copying of all descriptions, 
yrAll work warranted to give satisfaction. 
N. B—Work done for Photographers in Ink or 
Colors at reasonable rat ?s. janleod3m 
KELLOGG’S 
United States Mercantile Register, 
NOW nearly ready for the press, will contain, in part first, on pages alternating with advertise- 
ments, much valnable information, compiled with special reference to the wants of business men, and 
comprising the 
Tariff* and Iulrruill Revenue Latvi, 
decisions and instructions of the Commissioners ot 
ltevennc, regulations of tho Board, os- Trade of 
our principal cities, tables ot 
Foreign and Domestic Weights and Measures, 
laws and decisions rotative to common carriers &c &c. * 
Part Second will contain a complete Business Di- 
rectory of Wholesale and Manufacturing Houses, In- 
surance, and hxprcHS Companion, Banks, Bankers, Agcnci^, &c., &t\, of Boston, New York, Philadel- 
phia, Baltimore, Cincinnati, Louisville, Detroit, Chi- 
cago, Milwaukee, St. Louis, New Orleans, San Fran- c,se0 and Pittsburg, in which each city will appear separately, the names of firms being arranged alpha- betically and classilied according to business. Advertisement, in part til-stare placed focing and alternating with pages of information. In i»art sec- 
mul, on Hie same page with, ur the next luceeeding that on widen the advertiser’s uarnc appears in the 
Directory ot his city. 
1 ^ 
Mtvertisenieiits lor part first, and advertisements 
and names of firms for registration in tlio Supple- 
mentary Directory, w ill be received till Februa- 
ry 15tli For the Boston division of part second only 
till the 8th inst. 
As the time is so limited in which advertisements 
can be received, do not wait to be called upon, but 
hand them in, or loavo your orders with 
ATWJ LL & CO., 
No. 174 Middle Street. 
N. B.—Registration of firms under the proper busi- ness headings costs from #1 to $3. Advertisements from .^5 to 9 too. l'ebl eodlw 




With the opening of the new year we pieeented 
to the readers of the 
DAILY PRESS, 
A Paper Enlarged la the size of the largest 
New England Dailies. 
The enlargement of our daily edition is equivalent 
to the addition of between three ami four columns to 
its size. This additional space will be devoted to de- 
tails ot important events, which we have heretofore 
been obliged to give in brief, and to selections from 
current literature, grave or gay, such as we have 
lately been obliged to omit altogether. 
What the character of the paper thus enlarged will 
be, its past history will show. The Press was es- 
tablished primarily to represent the Republican par- 
ty of Maine. It was impossible for the controlling 
party* of the State to remain voicclt-ss in this city. 
The Press will continue to defend the principles of 
the Liberal party of America. The war has closed 
one great cycle in our national history—the cycle 
during which aristocracy at the South and democra- 
cy at the North grew up sido by side, a (>eriod of 
jealousy and conflict, resulting in an appeal to arms 
and the victorious supremacy of the democratic prin- 
ciple. We have entered ou a state of transition, which 
seems likely to prove longer than most of us antici 
pated. The Press will insist upon a settlement 
which will secure the fruits ot our victory. Nothing 
is settled till it is settled right. We must have de- 
mocracy at the South as well as at the North—equal 
rights for all secured by equal laws, freedom of 
speech, freedom of the press, impartial suffrage. Ot 
the profound convictions of the Republican party of 
Maine, the Press will remain a faithful exponent. 
The present year will probably witness the exten- 
sion of the telegraph round the world. The comple- 
tion ot that great enterprise will compel a change, 
which has already begun, in the management ot 
newspapers. The leading features of the world’s 
history will be registered from day to day by the tel- 
egraph. The expense of special dispatches from all 
parts of the world will prove too great for single 
newspapers, and correspondence will regain some- 
tiling ot its old importance. Newspai>er associations 
or new« agents will assume the task of furnishing 
the daily dispatches, while correspondents will fur- 
nish details, explanations and illustrations, by mail. 
The Atlantic telegraph has already destroyed the 
system by which our foreign news has for years been 
furnished by steamer, and already the Tribune has 
its special correspondents established in almost 
every capital in Europe. We cannot rival the feats o 
New York joumadsm but we must be governed by the 
9Mue considerations. 
We have engaged 
Regular CorrcapondcnlM in Washington, 
New York, Boston and Augusta, 
and occasional correspondents at various points 
throughout the Stale. During the session of the 
Legislature, wc shall publish 
Special Dispatcher 
from Augusta every morning, furnishing a synop- 
sis of the previous day’s proceedings. 
To the people of Maine, and especially to people 
who have business relations with Portland, we hope 
to make the Press more valuable than any paper 
published outside of the State can possibly be. We 
shall publish the same telegraphic summary as other 
New England newspapers. We shall not publish 
special dispatches from Washington, but we thall 
have regular correspondence from that point, and a 
Daily Summary of Maine News 
which readers here would be sorry to miss. We 
shall have 
Fall and Accurate Market Reports, 
forwarded by telegraph from al' parte of the United 
States, from Canada, and from England. A weekly 
Review ot the Portland Markets, 
and an accurate 
Report of Maine Shipping* 
in foreign and domestic ports, will be published as 
heretofore. 
There will be 
NO INCREASE IN THE PRICE 
Of the Daily Press. For 
EIGHT DOLLARS A TEAR ! 
We expect to fiimiah a paper, 
The Largest in tlie State, 
and as large as In other States is offered for tenor 
twelve dollars a year. 
--i--- 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS 
Is not like many weeklies, a mere waste basket for 
the leavings ot the daily edition. It is designed to he. 
as carefully made up as if it were a perfectly inde- 
pendent publication. It contains from week to week, 
the most important articles which appear in tlie daily, 
together with a considerable amount of 
Matter Expressly Prepared for its Columns 
We shall add to its attractions during tlie coming 
year, 
An Agricultural Department, 
To be conducted by the 
Rev, WILLIAM A. DREW, nf Augusta, 
a veteran journalist, widely and favorably known in 
Maine', and a contributor for some time past to the 
Press over tho signature of “Traxi.” Mr. Drew’s 
special qualifications for this work need no heralding. 
The 
Shipping Hews of the Week 
Will be published without abridgment in the State 
Press, as will also the 
Review of the Portland Markets, 
And the 
Brighton Market Restores. 
I To country traders the weekly report of Portland 
prices currrent alone will be well worth the subscrip- 
tion price. In addition to a careful 
Digest of General and Stale Hews, 
We shall also furnish weekly a page of 
Miscellaneous Reading for the Family. 
The weekly edition is made up in eight large pages, 
of six columns each, and is the 
Largest Weekly Paper in lew England. 
It is offered to the public at the low price of 
9 DOLLARS A YEAR, INVARIABLY IN ADVANCE. 
To a club of new subscribers, eleven copies will 
be sent fiir twenty dollars, and the same discount is 
offered to larger clubs. 
-- 
NOTICES OF THE PRESS. 
[From the Christian Mirror.] 
The Press lias been enlarged since New* Year’s. 
Wo are glad to see such evidence of prosperity. With such papers as Portland now furnishes we see no 
need of importing Dailies from Boston and New 
York. 
[From the Portland Price Current.| 
The Press.—The crowded slate of our rotanms 
last week prevented us from noticiugthe enlugeinent 
and re-arrangement of tho columns of the Daily 
Press, which in its present enlarged form, and with 
its excellent editorial management, is certainly tlie 
leading journal of Maine, and equal to any in New 
England; especially when taken into consFfdcration 
the amount of interesting reading mattei: that is 
daily furnished for the money. 
[From the Gardiner Home Journal.] 
Enlarged.—The Portland Press was enlarged on 
the 1st inst., to about the size of the Boston Bailies. 
This is an evidence of not only the prosper! tv of the 
Press, but of Portland as well, tor of course tlie en- 
largement is caused by tlie increase of advertising 
favors. The Press is worthy of the patronage it re- 
ceiver, is a credit to Portland and to the St me, and 
we hope increasing years may increase its prosiier- 
ity. 
[From the Eastern Argus, Jan. 2] 
—The Press appeared yesterday morning enlarged 
by the addition of ‘J} inches to the length of Its col- 
umns. Its make-up has also been chungeal again, 
and on the whole it presented a decidedly improved 
appearance. Our cotemporary’s “new cloUies” arc 
.'-omewhat larger than ours, but the biggent are not 
always the best.’* 
[From tlie Portland Evening Star, Jam. l.j 
The Daily Press appears tills morning in an en- 
large lorm, making it now fully equal iu site to any 
daily newspaper in New England. The editor, iu 
his New Year’s Salutatory, shows that the succ ess of 
the paper for the past year ha* been most gratifying, 
and we arc glad of its prosperity. The return to tlie 
original style of arranging the contents ol tke paper, 
is one of the most agreeable features of the change. 
[From the Bangor Whig.] 
— The Portland Press was enlarged on the 1st of 
January to about the size of the Boston Dnily Post 
and Advertiser—which are our largest New England •ladies- and it now makes a very handsome appear- 
ance. This evidence of prosperity on the part of so 
good and reliable a paper as the Press is gratifying. 
It. shows, too, that Portland has lost noth!ngoi vigor, enterprise or resource, by the great tire, but that its 
course is still onward—that its business is in ftict In- 
creasing, notwithstanding the apparent calamity ut 
last year—and that its promise of commercial great- 
ness is certain to be fulfilled. The Press is among 
the best of the New England papers, and its present 
appearance is a credit to the State. 
[From the Bath Times.] 
igy* The Portland Press comes out greatly enlarg- ed, and we suspect it now gives another settler to Yee 
question which is the principal paper m Portland.” 
It is bound to distance its competitors. 
[From the Lewiston Journal, Jan. 1.] 
The Portland Press has increased its size equiva- lent to an audition of three or four columns. This 
enlargement, lollowing so closely upon its resurrec- 
tion from the ashes of the great tire, shows that the 
principles it advocates and its efforts to cater to the 
literary tastes of its readers are appreciated by the public, The additional sp co now obtained will be devoted to details of important events, and selections from current literature. 
fFrom the Worcester (Mas9.,) Spy.] 
wwir. Aimo,,g the p*!16™ q*t commence the new year ith enlarged sheets and manifest signs of 
KSngfowi 'nfpJft'an'1 ^rc,8.8 “fJ tUc “ra&nl vcniiig rrew. ihe firmer is the largest and best •lady in the State of Maine, and the latter we have 
«c?i<|c^Ud “ °ne °f the ablc,t of our Co«u*ecticut 
l£™“* ‘he PortlandAilvertigcr, Jan.2.] 
enliecJtmn re5i*,appearo,1/®,,te,'dn.'' mornmR In an dSnJmncfS' v JIVlL1y «m*l size to any 
o /" the «™“*ement XhSE,. furMd to the original style, 
ancer 
™mk q te an improvement in ita appear- 
acemcnt ot b?fn n"dcr the «Htortal man- hSrii ; Ul®hafason. Its editorials have been to* to”^1.?,d rpUnhlc, wielding a powerful inlln- enco over its patrons on all pofltio 1 matters. He has taken a lair stand, always discussing topics in a 
dignified manner, yet leaning in all vital losnes witn 
bis party. While we caunot alwaj s agree with all .It 
his political notions, we heartily boar witness to tho 
ability, character and culture he has displayed in its 
■uanage went, anil wiBh him and the proprietors even 
more prosperity in the next year than It has had in 
^Xtstfews is judiciously and carefully selected, and 
a general culture and literary taste characterizes its 
contents. As a good family newspaper it lias no su- 
perior: and while Mr. Lincoln occupies the city ed- 
itor’s chair there will be no lack of local news, as it 
is generally acknowledged in that department he has 
no equal in the State. 
Tile enlargement argues a prosperous business, at least tor ur eotemporary, and we hope it will never 
be thuml necessary to curtail the dimensions of this 
enterprising and respectable sheet. 
[From the Bangor Times.] 
tir* The Portland Daily Press comes to us consid- 
er ibly enlarged and with a return to its old style of 
make-up.” This enlargement—so soon alter the 
great tire—to a size equal with the leading Boston 
dailies, speaks favorably for the pro*pcrity of the city and indicates a good degree of enterprise on the 
part Ot the proprietors. The Picas is edited with 
ability, has able contributors, and as the leailing 
paper of the dominant party, is a power in the laud. 
[From the Portland Transcript.] 
The Daily Press begins the new year much en- 
larged in size; wc are glad to soe such an evidence of 
the prosperity of this excellent journal. The Press 
has swung around the circle to another arrangement 
of its editorial and news matter; alter all, the old 
second and third page arrangement, presenting edi- 
torials and news together was the best. 
KEAJL ESTATE. 
TIM BE RE IliTlI 
For Sale in Virginia. 
THE subscriber has tor sale 450 acres of Land heavily wooded with White Oak, Bed Oak, 
Chestnut and Pine timber, situated on the Rappa- 
hannock River. For further particulars address 
ADOLPHUS WEINBERG. 
ja2!Hltt Box 347, Alexandria, Va. 
Valuable Hotel Property for Sale. 
rpHE Oxford House, pleasantly situated in the vil- JL lage ot Frycburg, Oxford county, Maine, is ot- 
tered for sale at a bargain, it applied tor soon. 
Thu House is large, in good repair, with iurniturc 
and fixture* tbrougbout, together with ail necessary 
outbuildings. 
For full particulars inquire ot 
HORATIO BOOTHBY, 
Proprietor. 
Or Hanson & Dow, 54£ Union st. 
Frycburg, .Sept. ift*, leott. dtf 
M 
House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. En- 
quire at No. 8 Central Wharf. 
July 12—dtl 
Farm for Sale. 
I WILL sell mv firm near Allen’s Corner West- brook, about three miles from Portland, one mile 
from horse cars, aud Westbrook Seminary. 
Said form contains al*out 100 acres, part of it very valuable lor tillage, and part ot it for building lots. 
There is a good house, two large barus, aiul out hous- 
es on the premises, it will be sold together, or iu lots 
to suit purchasers CYRUS THUULOW, 
sepll-dtl 165 Commercial St. 
First Class Houses for Sale. 
WE offer lor sale the eight first class brick houses, recently built by us, situated ou Pine Street, 
between Clark and Carleton Streets. 
These house s are thoroughly built, with slate roofs, 
brick drains, and marble mantelpieces throughout.— 
They will be sold at a low price, and on very favora- 
ble terms. Apply at our office, No. 27 i Danforth St. 
J. B. BROWN & SONS, 
or WM. II. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, opposite the Preble House. 
October 16, 1866. dtt 
For Lease. 
THE valuable lot of land corner of Middle and Plumb Streets, for a term of years. Enquire 
of C. C. MITCligLL & SON, 
Aug. 28,186C—dti__178 Fore Street. 
House for Sale. 
A good House two stories, Stable attached, hard and soil water, gitod lot centrally located—con- 
venient for two families, if desirable. Inquire at 
11 Cedar, or 1M4 Fere Mi., of tiro subscriber, 
J. A. FENDERSON. 
Jan. 24, 18C7. dtf 
Desirable store Loin 
FOR SALE, 
IV COKMKBCUL NTBEKT. 
THE subscribers offer for sale tlio lot of land on tbo southerly side of Commercial Street, head of 
Dana’s Wharf, measuring 72 by 150 feet. For fur- 
ther particulars inquire » JONAS H. PER LEY, 
Oct 18 for W. S. DANA. 
House for Sale 
A FIRST CLASS two story Brick House No. 13 Mechanic Street. Lot 42 x 100. Enquire at 345 
CougriHN Nt., of L. D. STROUT, or of WM. H. 
JERKIS, Real Estate Agent. jaii22dtf 
SOT1CK. 
I will sell on favorable terms as to 
payment, or let for a G rin of years, the lots on 
corner ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on 
Franklin street,including thecorner of Franklin ana 
Fore streets. Apply to WM. HILLIARD, Bangor, 





Laces & Embroideries! 
At One Price. 
E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
Jan 28—dtf 
200 Doz. Linen Hdkfs. 
This Day Received l 
-AXD- 
SELLING AT LOW PRICES 
-AT-. f|g 
10. T. ELDEN & CO'S. 
Jan 28—dtf 
Housekeeping Goods 
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION, 
AT ONE PRICE. 
E. T. ELDEN CO. 
Jan 28—dtf 
__ 
BLEACHED <S> BBOWN 
SHEETING1S, 
BLANKETS & QUILTS, 
Jlufh Under I*vice, 
-At— 
E. T. ELDEN & CO’S. 
Jan 28—dtf j__ 
E. T. ELDEN & CO., 
WILL 
OBEX THIS DAY 






Bleached & Brown Table Covers, 
Napkins, Doylies, Towels, Fronting 
Linens, Linen Sheetings, Ac, 




Grover & Baker, 
Sewing- Machines, 
AT MANUFAC’JLREfiS PRICES, 
Every Machine Warranted! 
Machine Silks, Thread and Twist, a fall 
Assortment. 
E. T. ELDEN & CO. 
NO. 3 FREE STREET. 
Jan 28 dtf 
Notice to Land Solders. 
MR O’DUROCHER, Builder, is prepared to take contracts for building, either by JOB or b, DAY WORK. Can furnish First Class workmen 
and material of all description. 
Residence, AMERICAN HOUSE. 
...... .... 
India Street, Portland. August 17th, 1866_aug20dtl' 
OILS! OILS! 
Lubricating and Illuminating 
WHOLESALE A NT) RETAIL. 
la. V*. Brown- 
Jan28d4tv* jy, JUU Fsre Street. 
To l et. 
FIRST, second and third lofts over E. T. Eldon& Co.’s store, Free Street Block; also, oiBies ore 
JSohlottorlieckVj, aiul over t ,rosmaii &Lo. 8, in 
b MnlSTf BrUW" a“d ''0, Tb BROWN. 
For Sar4e Cheap. 
1 SECOND-HAND Safe, size iAside 17} x 20. 
1 i'latlorui Scale. 
40 M loet extra Sou thcru Pine, inch thick and froi 5 to 8 inches wid e 10 M 1J iDch do, 13 to 14 in width. 
_ 
K. PEERING, 
jan30tt Uobf ^n’s Wharf. Commercial street. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
THE OPENING LECTURE 
OF T1IK 
Portland Army and Navy Union, 
Will be delivered on 
Wednesday Evening, Feb. 6th, 
AX MECOAincflt ball, 
Uy BEV* W. L. GAGE, 
OF BROOKLYN, N. y. 
Subject—"Pruwli and the recent Uerniau War 
Music by the Portland Band. 
Tic kola Fifty CrnU-to be had at B ulk c, 
Novea', Davis Bros.', .short & Loring*. «nd aSli 
bookstores; of tlio Lecture Committee, and at the door. 
Per order Lecture Cum mi' tee. 
PAUL CUADBOUBNE 
E. B. HOUGH ION, H. 8. MEUHER, 
WM. 0. FOX, 
Feb 4U1 F. Q- PA l l LRSON. „ 
TEA PARTY 
AT L I y C O L N MALL. 
THERE will be a Tea Party at Lincoln Hall for tbe benefit ot tbe 1 
Martha Washington Society, 
Wednesday evening, f«k «tb. 
Admission 26 Cents, feb4—3t 
P. X* M. C. A. COURSE LECTURES 
KH1HTH LECTtKE, 
In the Chestnut Street Church, 
Wedanlsy Evening, Etk. Sib, lhtil, 
By BEV. H. B. RIDOWAY, ot N. V. 
Subject—" William Cobden.” 
Season Tickets, 75 cents; Evening Tickets St cents 
to be had at Bailey & Noyes', H. Packard's, short 4k 
Loring's, and atihe door. Doors open at CJ; Lecture 
at 7J o’clock._ feb4d3t 
Portland Theatre. 
Bidwell It Browne, Lessen 4k Managers. 
Last Week bnt Two or the Season. 
Monday and Tnrtiday, Feb,4lbund 3tb, 
Will l>e presented the great historical drama of 
Horse-Slioc Robinson, 
OK 
the Battle of King’* Mountain. 
Horse-Shoe Robinson.Mr. Beattie 
Mary Musgravc...Dollie Bidwel 
For particulars sec Programmes. 
During tbe week several STERLING PLAYS, 
LAUGHABLE FAROES, &c introducing the lull 
strength of the Star Dramatic Company. 




WILL OIVE THEIB 
First Grand Assembly 
_■ —AT— I_I 
MECHANICS9 HALL. 
Thursday Evening, Feb. 7th, 1867 
FLOOR MANAGERS. 
David D. Hanncgan, Timothy O’Hcnrn, 
Edw. H. Colemai, Patrick McDermott, 
Peter Daley, Harry McLaughlin. 
Tickets 9 1.00 to be had of the Committee and at 
the Door. 
1U■ nip kft linndh r’s lull Quadrille Baud, 
D. H. CHANDLER, Prompter. 
Dancing to commence at 8 o'clock. 
Clothing checked free. Lady spectators free. 
Kcb.2d5t 
“ALWAYS HEADY.” 
G It A IN 1> 
Firemen’s, Military and Civic Ball! 
Ex-Apienca Hose Uo., 
No. 1, 
WILL GIVE THEIR 




Tuesday Evening. Feb. 5. 
committee; of akkagements. 
Pres. C. E. Chase, Vice Pres. G. W. Pridham 
See. J. W. Lane, E. K. Ellis. 
L. £. Kice, C. Lane, 
C. K. Todd, 1>. H. Stevens, 
Thos. H. Bibber, W. A. Winslow, 
G. O. Smith. 
FLOOR MANAGERS. 
C. E. Chase, G. W. Pridham, 
J. W. Lane, E. K. Ellis, 
L. E. Rice, C. Lane, 
D. II. Stevens. 
iy Firemen and Military are requested to ap- 
pear in uniform. 
Tickets, #1,50, to be had of the Committee. 
Music by Chandler’s Quadrille Band—D. H. 
Chandler, Prompter. 
Dancing to commence at 3 o’clock. 
§#~Clotliing Chocked Free. ja31dtd 
I. JL. R. A. 
The Irish American Relief Associa’u 
will give a course of 
SIX ASSEMBLIES, 
AT MECHANICS* HALL, 
C•nunciicitag Monday Eve’s, Jan. 7 th, 
And continuing each Monday Evening, closing with a 
GRAND BALL. 
Tickets for the Course, including the Ball, will be 
$5.00; Evening Tickets, $1.00; Ball Tickets, $1.50. 
flUJT'Music by Chnmller’s full Quadrille Band, D. 
H. Chandler, prompter. Dancing to commence at 8 
o’clock precisely. 
Floor Manajtrs—Thomas Parker, James Rooney 
James E. Marshall, Robert. Dow, Patrick MeCaierty 
William H. Kalor. 




City of Portland, Jan’y 30,1SG7. 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received by tin Committee on Streets, Sidewalks and Bridges, a 
the Oihce of the City Engineer, until Mouuny, Feb 
ruary 4th, at 12 A. M., lor gra ling the Southwesterlj 
end of West Commercial Street adjoining \ aughau'i 
Bridge. All information relating to said woik uia.i 
be obtained at the office of the Engineer. The Com- 
mittee reserve the right to reject any or all propos- 
als. 
Per order of Couiidit*- e. 
A. P. MORGAN, Chairman. 
jan3l d4t_ 
Snow to be Removed from Foot- 
way or Sidewalk. 
Sect. GO.—The to..ant or occupant, and In cast 
there should be ig> tenant, the owner, om any persoi 
having the care of any building or lot onanu liordci 
ing on any street, lane, court, square or public plan 
within the city where there is any fooling or able 
walk, shall, alter the ceasing to tall ul :ui> snow,! 
iutkodav time, williin three hours, and if in thi 
night lime, lieforc ten of the clock or the forenoon 
succeeding, cause such snow to be removed fromsucl 
footway or sidewalk; and. in default thereof, shal 
torteit and |»oy a sum not less than two dollars, no 
more than ten dollars; and tor each and every nun 
thereafter tliat the same sliall remain oil such toot 
way or sidewalk, such tenant, occupant, owner, oi 
other person shall forfeit and pay a sum not less than 
one dollar nor inure than teu dollars. 
All persons are hereby notified to govern them 
selves accordingly, as the above ordinance will lie en- 
forced. JOHN S. HEALD, 
declHdtf City Marshal. 
—■*— ■■■-■ ■■■■■■■■■ 
it E-OPENING ! 
The subscriber Imviag purchased the Slack 
auJ Stare lately occupied by 
JOHN CROCKETT A CO., 
NO. 11 PREBLE STREET, 
Will re-open for business 
Tuesday, «Jan. ttt>, 1S07, 
and will sell ofl' the entire stock at greatly reduced 
prices, consisting of 
NEW AND SECOND-HAND 
FURNITURE, 




together with a general assortment of 
HOVIGdVrRlUSniKlCi GOODS. 
MR. LEVI P. HOYT 
Is connected with this establishment, auil will be 
happy to wait on any of Ilia customers and ftiumls 
who may favor as with a call. 
jan29dlm WILLIAM LOWELL. 
CHARLES STAPLES & SON, 
Iron Founders, 
Roller Makers A Machinists. 
and lion Work of all Kinds. 
Iron Store Fronts and Colnmns 
for buildings promptly furnished. 
STEAM ENGINES AND BOILERS, SAW AND 
GRIST MILL WORK AND GEARING 
made to order. 
Having able and exjicrlencod jiat tern makers and new 
tools of modern design, can supply patterns with 
jiromptness and at a moderate cost. Repair* of nil 
kinds of Iron Work attended to witli despatch and 
at reasonable rates. Having a large and well equip- 
ped Forge, can furnish forgings aud shapes of all 
kinds for Steamboats and Locomotive work such as 
Mbit ft*. CrfiaU**, k*istou Rads, far »ml 
Pla«iae Axles nwd Shapes to jattem or draw- 
ings, from 10 tous to 100 pounds weight. 
Thev are also Selling Agents for ME Kill MAN s 
PATENT BOLT CUTTER, the best Machine ever 
invented for the purjsise, performing double tbo 
amount of work of any other now in use. 
FOR SALK, n ill horse power Loroaso- 
,jT#, Holler With new tube sheet* and now set ot 
tubes, in first rate order, and warranted sate with a 
pressure of 100 lounds to the square Inch. 1 
A NEW TEN HORSE POWER PORTABLE EN- 
GINE, an excellent Machine, can be seen running 
a, our Fouudry.HAKLEs gIAMJtg g™ 




i^-Evory style of Job work neatly executed at 
Ibis office. 
AUCTION MALES. 
Important Sale of Government 
Vessel. 
Depot Qbautkkmasteb’s Office, l 
Badimor<-, Md, January 30, 1*67. ) 
I \V mn^pld| fil,P|Ublic auction, at the port of * 
on ThuJimv fa'iM11 k * w“"*st Baltimore) 
: fflSsisas Mao?a^sw»>-ir* 
11 feet stro e. * 1 
A rare opportunity is aflbrileil, |n the sale n,i. 
t learner, u> persons Uesuriug to purchase a reailv ! Hist-class vessel. J 
She is ol' light (Mull, the engine and boiler arc in | most excellent condition, and the hull perfectly 
} sound and strong.* 
It is believed that lor size and built, the f'OSMO- 
PoLITAN surpasses any vessel hitherto oflored by I Government tor sale at tills )iort. 
Terms cash, in Government funds, on day of sale. 
Further isirticulars may bo learned upon appii. u- i lion to the undersigoed or to the Auctioneers, Messrs. ADKEON, T11U.UA.S Jt CO., No. IS South Gharles street. 
By order of the Quartermaster General. 
A. S. KIMBALL, 
0,4,1,, aPL>‘» and A. Q. M., U, -S. A., 
_ 
Fet.27 Depot Quartermaster. 
•£. M. FATTEN 4k CO., AatliMeW, 
W*c® **•«»*• uenr I on- Slrrrl. 
" iWer’* sulnmuiider Sale* 
AT AUCTION. 
O^S^J’^Sr'Jttl^the leas,' kr A- live of the celebrated Wilder's p.,1 v'■ 
Sales, from size No. 2 to No u The W,i r‘“s 
having been s.. thoroughly tested in the great mutT 
grations tliroughout the country f,„ ‘L,, 
years, they are now sold on their own merits without 
further recommendation. ^ 
lease look at them any day previous to Bale 
February 1, dtd. 
J. S. BAILKY^ 
Auctioneer & Commission Merchant 
and appraiser, 
Office 176 Fore St, at Mess. Garter & Dresers’ 
January 7—dtl 
c. w. HOLMES, 
AUCTIONEEJi, 
JMiO Tuugress Street, 
Sales of any kind of property in the City nr vl- fiuity, promptly attended to on the most favorable 
Uru*a-_ novlSutt 
MEDICAL ELECTRICITY 
DR. W. NT DEM1NG, 
JSTedical Electrician 
174 MIDDLE STREET. 
Nearly Opposite the (Jailed State* Hotel 
WHERE he would residetluliy announce to citizen* ol Portland ami vicinity, that ho ■ 
permanent!) located in tin* city. During the three 
year* we have been in tin* city, we bave cured Home 
at cbo worst form* of d incase In person* a ho hate 
tried other form* ol treatment in vain, and curing 
patient* in so short a time that the question i* oiu d 
asked, do they stay cured? To answer this «juc»tiei 
we will say that all that do not stay cured, we 
doctor the second lime without charge. 
Dr. D. ha* been a practical Electrician lor tweiitj* 
oue year*, and is also a regular graduated physicial» 
Electricity is perfectly adopted to chronic 'lisuasesiii 
the form of nervous sr sick headache; neuralgia in 
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption alitki 
la the acute stages or where the lungs are not lully 
involved; acute or chrome rheumatism, *crotula. hip 
diseases, white swelling*, spinal diseases, curvature 
ol the spine, contracted muscle*, distorted limbs, 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vita*’ Dance, deaiuc**, stam- 
mering or hesitancy ol speech, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, coin>lipation aiul liver complaint, pile*—we cine 
every case that can be presented; asthma, broicbi- 
tis, strictures <u the chest, ami all terms of female 
complaint*. 
oy Hiiectncity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the lazv 
leap wiiliJoy, und move with the agility and elastic- 
ity of you ill; the heated hram is cooled; the frost* 
bitten limbs reslortu, the uncouth deformities re* 
moved; liiiutuess convened to vigor, weakness to 
strength ; the blind made 10 see, the deal to hear und 
the palsied form to move upright; the blemishes of 
youth are obliterated; the accidents oiMatuie hie 
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an 
active circulation maintained* 
LADIES 
Who have cold banrj* and loet; weak stomachs, lam- 
and weak backs; nervous aim sick headache; dizzi- 
ness and swimming in the head, with inuigeslan and 
constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back; 
leocorrhcea, (or whites); lading of tiie womb with in- 
ternal cancers; tumors, polypus, ami ail that long 
train oi diseases will und in 1. let ir icily a sur»* in tan* 
of cure. For painiui menstruation, too r*olu»-e 
menstruation, and all oi those long line oi truubus 
with young holies, Electricity is a certain spceiti., 
and will, in a short time, restore the sufferer to the 
vigor ol health. 
TEETH X TEETH X TEETH! 
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Elec- 
tricity WITHOUT PAIN. Persons having decay.d 
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed for reset- 
ting he would give a polite in vital km to call. 
Superior Electro Maunf/hc Ma.mines ior gale 
lor family use, with thorough instructions. 
Dr. D. can accommodate u lew patients with board 
and treatment at his house. 
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. M. to 12 M.; from 1 
to 6 P. M., and 7 to 9 in the evening. 
Consultation tree. novlti 
MINN SEW ALL, 
WILL „..E LE9$ON9 IN 
Lead Pencil and Crayon Drawing 
And also instruct classes so desiring, in the Elements 
of Design, after Dr. Khunicr’s method, at :t;f I 
Congress Street, six dot is above Casco, up stairs.— 
Entrance through the store. 
%AT~Apply every day but Saturday. jo30dtl 
U. S. Marshal's Sale. 
United States of America, 1 
District of Maine, as. f 
PURSUANT to a vend : Expo : to me directed from the Honorable Edward Fox. Judge ol the 
United Stales District Court, within and tor llio 
District of Maine, 1 shall expose und offer tor saie at 
Public Auction, to the highest bidder therefor, tlio 
following property and merchandize at the time and 
place williiu said District, as follows, viz: 
At the Mill, formerly occupied by Mason & Smith, 
at Hollis Center, in said JJisirict,ton Friday the eighth day of February next, at ten o'clock A. M 
One Lathe ; one Laths Bench ami Turning Tools 
one Board Planer ; one Grind Stone and Ik nch; 
one dozen Circular Saws; six Saw ShaJ'ts; we 
Clapboard Machine; one Lath Machine; one Ma- 
chine for making Match Splints; one Face Planer 
'or planing end of Match Blmks; one Machine for 
prepariilg Match Blocks; one Power Cross-1 nt Saw; 
one Hand Cross Cut Saw; one ami one half gross 
Stamped Mulches ; ninety-three one cent hit. Per. 
Stamps; all the Shifting and Belting, unstamped 
Matches, Stoves and other furniture in the Mill and 
Dry House, connected therewith, excepting the Main 
Shift and Water Wheel and the necessary Jlelting 
and Gearing connecting the main Shaft with the Wa- 
ter Wheel. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the Unit- 
ed States, in the District Court, for the said District 
of Maine and ordered to be sold and the proceeds dis- 
posed of according to law. 
Dated at Portland, this twenty-second day of Jan- 
uary, A. D. 1867. 
CHAKLES CLARK, 
U. S. Marshal, District of Maine. 
jan 22 d!5t 
Notice. 
rpUE annual meeting of the Portland Union llail- X way and Back Bay LafkJ Company, for the choice 
of officers and such other business as may legally 
come before them, will l>e held at th< 11. .1. 
LIBBY CO.. 211 Free street, at 6 o’clock P. M., 
, TUESDAY, Feb 5th. J. N. WINSLOW, 
jangddtd Secretary. 
Portland Petroleum Company. 
mHE annual Hireling of the stockholders of this 
X Company wdl be htddyfr the Counting-mom ot 
Edward Hamblen, a». J Union Wharf, in Port- 
land, on WEDNESDAY, Kubniari 6, 1867, at tour 
o’clock P. Al., for the following r44frp°He8» viz:— 
1st. To choose a Board of Directors for the ensuing 
year. 
2d. To transact such other business'll* may legally 
come before them. 
By order of the Directors, 
WM. P. MERRILL, Sec y. 
Portland, Jan. 21, 1867. did 
Kortmnd & Kennebec Kail road Co. 
rruiE annual meeting ot the stockholders ot the 
X Portland & Kennebec Railroad Company will 
be held at the Kailroud Depot, in Bium»wirk. on 
MONDAY, the 11th day ol February next, at ten 
o’clock A. M., tor the following j»uriH*s» s, viz.: 
1st. To choose a Chairman and Secretary. 
2d. To hear Hie reports of the Directors and Treas- 
urer of said Company, and act thereon. 
3d. To choose a Board of Directors lor the ensuing 
year. 
4th. To transact such other business as may prop- 
erly be acted ou. J. S. CUSHING, Scc’y. 
Augusta, Jan. 26, 1867. jau28dtd 
Hope Petroleum Company. 
THE annual meeting ot the stockholders of this Compauy will l>e held at No. 3324Congress stieet, 
on TUESDAY EVENING, Feb. lzth, at 7 o’clock, 
for tlie following puri>osc8, viz.: 
1st. To choose olhcers for the coming year. 
2d. To transact any other business that may bo 
legally brought before the meeting. Jaii28dtd A. M. BUUTON, Secretary. 
First National Hank of Portland. 
HOLDERS of the First Scries of Seven-Thirty notes can have the same exchanged for g*»hl 
bearing six per cent bonds at this Bank at the usual 
commission 
The First Series mature in August next, find the 
conversion of the Second and Third Series can also 
be effected on favorablu terms. ,, 
W. K. GOULD, Cashier 
jan261m 
____ __ 
THOSE NEW CAPS ! 
have ABBIVED! 
at II A RRI H’ 
HAT STOKE, 
NO. OO CONGRESS STREET, 
JanSldlw_ 
Go to Adams A Purinton’s 
FOR your Ilouse-furnishin* Goods of all kinds; Cariadlii"*, anil all kin.Is hi tioekerv, Glass, Tin, 
Stone, Earthen, and Woo*Ion War,,. (*a}s r Ilona* 
ln*s, Win,low shade*, die, die., conui ol Federal and 
Exchange streets. no2J<l3iu 
DR. HOPKINS* 
Catarrh Troches! 
Will Cure Catarrh, Coughs, Colds. Bostrseusss, 
Bronchitis, and all evictions the Throat. 
Public Spcakrrs nud Nisyrrs u»c Ihem. 
Ministers, Lawyers, Doctors, Sea captains, all use 
them with the best results. Among the hundreds ot 
thousands who liave used the n, lh< re is bin. <*no 
voice an that of a proval. 'J hey invariably r»r»>- 
uiote digestion, and relieve kidney Afleclions. Just 
try one box and you w.ll be convinced. 
PREPARED BY 
E. *». llOPKINK, I»l. Ik., 
144 IVushiuRlou »ireel, Bouton, JInw. 
Wholesale Agents for Mane,— 
VV. F. I’HILLIPS & CO., 1D.,, 
Nathan Wood, J Portland. 
Sold at Retail byall Druggists. janCO d& w2v# 
Schooner for Suit*. 
The flop white oak and copper-CiateDed i.T/ Cut Hailing Schooner IDA lloUitiN, 
y/f, jT, III 12-100 I,-ns new measurement, well //Asks- Could and adapted for toe Coastin': or 
Fishiiii* business, i* now oQhrcd h>r sale 
by the Eastern PaekctCo. For partieularsenquireo 
M. N. K1CI1,- 
jau28dlf No. 3 I .on;: Wharf. 
To Bent, 
niTARF.HOUSE on Custom lTmise WharC Un- \Y quire or LYNCH, BARKER * OO.. 
novldtf ISO Commercial street. 
Poetry. 
Our Lane. 
Wlien the grass springs and soft winds blow, 
And hawthorns wear the only snow ; 
When !ads anu lasses stop once rnoic 
To play about the school-house door ; 
And lambs arc white upon the leas, 
And stars on the horse-chestnut trees, 
And birds begin to build again— 
*Ti® sweet to watch them in Our Lane. 
When swallows have their summer made ; 
And lazy sheep move with the shade 
And the dew loiters on the grass, pagg 
Where gweet-broathoieows ea» 
When p reedy tr„ut lc*l< 1>.V jjjj, J 
And youth goes gailMrfovrathe 
Who would not l>c a lad ■|ga,'‘>? 
To meet ins lassie in Our 
J>ai 
When gossamer floats ev^hcre ; 
And gt.Tden apph^^.^ ancient roots, 
v“sl trees shower their tinv truits ; 
Ami rod plumbs blush midst yellow leaves ; 
Ami summer friends have left our eaves ; 
When oaks their leaves no longer hold, 
And chestnut trees change green for gold ; 
And wheat is stacked and sown again— 
Thou wondrous tints light up Our Lane. 
When cheeks look brighter ’gainst the snow ; 
And crimson holly berries glow, 
And ivy reigns, ami yew trees sneer 
At oak and elm, now sad and drear ; 
When apples all are pressed or storod ; 
Ami ants sit prondly by their hoard ; 
When pleasant paths look uull and gray, 
And old men rest upon their way ; 
Ami blackbirds know' not where to feast, 
And all their pleasant songs have ceased— 
Let them be thank ful In our Lane, 
If hips and haws may yet remain. 
« 
Hearken to wliat wise black birds say: 
Our spring saw' many a merry day; 
In summer there w-cre strawberries; 
In autumn, we’d the tilbert trees ; 
We tasted all tlm year could bring, 
The mellow autnmn from bright spring. 
Ii nuts and cherries all are gone, 
There’s something to look back upon; 
We deem not life unjust because 
It comes at last to hips and haws. t-Chambers Journal. 
The Cowl of American and Knglith Book*) 
The Round Tabic says: 
A couple of books upon our (able suggests 
the entire destruction which threatens Amer- 
ican literary and publishing interests, un- 
less some end can bo put to foolish legislation. 
One of these volumes is V, averley, the first of 
a set of the \Vaverley novels to be published 
by an Edinburgh house. The volume is print- 
ed in a beautifully clear, though small tyye, 
upon nice paper; has an illustrated title-page, 
and is in every way a pleasant edition of these 
novels. The retail price of this book in Eng- 
land is sixpence; in New York it is sold whole- 
sale at the rate of fifteen cents per copy, re- 
tail, at perhaps tnenty-live cents If made 
here it could not be retailed for less than sev- 
ty-tive cents. The other book is the first vol- 
ume of an edition of Shakespeare—which 
should be completed in fifteen volumes, or 
thereabouts, as this one contains three plays— 
issued by Messrs. Bradbury, Evans <fc Co., of 
London. The little book, about the size of 
one's vest pocket, is exquisite in typography 
and cream-tinted paper—as delightful a 
Shakespeare as one need wish to read from. 
The English retail price of this is a shilling, 
and its wholesale price here probably about 
thirty cents, inasmuch as the New York deal- 
ers, to whom we elsewhere acknowledge its 
receipt, can affoid to retail it al fitly cents. 
A cheapness of book-making which to us 
seems almost inei edible, is now established in 
England. Messrs. Macmillan & Co., tor in- 
stance, publish Shakespeare complete, in 
handsome form, for two shillings and six- 
pence (02 cents.) Mr. Murray, lor half a 
crown (rather less than a dollar, with allow- 
ance for the premium in gold), publishes in 
handsome shape a complete Byron. A Glas- 
gow house sells tlif complete 1’iigrim's Pro- 
gress, 22o .12mo pages ot it. lor twopence, or 
bound in cloth (nr tourpence; while to return 
to Shakespeare, a complete edition is publish- 
ed for a shilling, but its appearance is un- 
pleasant. 
it is painfully obvious to anybody who buys 
a book that in this country prices of tbits 
kii d are impossible. The consequences are 
very perceptible. More and more English 
books arc being sold in America. Most of 
those which bear American imprints are man- 
ufactured in England, Scotland or Canada. 
Oi all the handsome volumes prepared last 
year tor sale during the holidays, aside from a 
tew childien s books, the only ones made in 
this country were Mr. Stephens’ illustrations 
ot lEsop, Messrs. Ticknor A Fields’ illustrated 
Longfellow, Lowell, and Whittier, and Mr. 
Lossiug s Book of the Hudson. 
Enfambed Eleven Day*. 
In a Berlin letter we find the following sto- 
ry: 
A most extraordinary instance of the pre- 
servation of Hie without sustenance for a 
lengthened period has lately occurred at Pon- 
ikau, near Grosseuhayn, in Saxony. On the 
Sib ot December, two brothers, named 
Muschter, were engaged in digging a deep 
well, when the earth tell in and completely 
buried them. A third brother went down im- 
mediately, hut was not abie to delect the 
slightest sound. Some miners were then set 
to work and dug tor some days, but without 
success; a .d it was so generally believed that 
the poor leltows could not possibly be alive, 
that orders had been given that, uuless the 
relations insisted on proceeding further, the 
well should be tilled up, and a monument to 
the memory of the Muscliters erected over it. 
Eight days had already elapsed since tne acci- 
dent,but the mother ot the entombed would 
not give up all hope, and some fresh hands 
began to work agaiu, though only in the ex- 
pectation ot finding tne corps s. To their as- 
tonishment, however, they soon heard irom 
below the words, “Do not strike so hard.” A 
conversation commenced, the w k was push- 
ed torward with renewed diligence, and at 
length crowned with success. On the lyth of 
December, a,ter they had been eleven days 
and tour horns iu this living grave, the two 
Muschters were rescued ana brought to the 
suriace. The earth that hah fallen iu had left 
a kind of cave above them. Their only sus- 
tenance during this lougjieriod had been the 
water that had oozed through the earth, and 
a little tobacco whicb they had chewed. They 
had had a watch with them, which tney had 
wound up regularly, and were therefore able 
to keep au account of the time of their buri- 
al. At first they lighted luciler matches to 
see the time, but when these were all used 
they felt the hands. They had beard the con- 
versation above them respecting the filling up the well, and sh luted, but could not make 
tbemseives heard. They had also sung hymns 
together, and the people at the suriace had 
heard it faintly, but, being not a little super- 
stitious, had attributed it to augels in the air. 
Kcnuly of the French EmprcM. 
A former embassador Irom this country to the Court of Spain thus speaks ot the Empress Eugenie while lie was on a visit to Madrid in 
1S03: “She is beautilul, and more than this 
word can express. And in the evening at the eila dinner, how did she surpass each and ev- 
erybody. I did not sit just opposite her, for there sat the (fcieen of Spain. Still I could 
observe her very well. My neighbor, the lauy oi an embassador, the mother of growu child- 
ren, a native of Epglind, and oi pure, stern 
*01 als, who Uad olteu seen the empress five 
or six years ago, remarked: ‘She is now hand- 
somer than she ever was.’ She was quite cap- tivated, and said, with sincere admiration 
‘.Don't she deserved a throne lor her oeauty ?' Eugenie unites the most handsome features 
of the German and Latin—I may even say of the Arabloj,—races. The forehead high and 
free; the eyes splendidly blue, hut not very 
large; the hair ot as lightly-darkened hue; the form of her lace small oval; th nose hue, in beautilul symmetry, not too high; the mouth 
a ID tie bit loo large, and especially when she 
smiles, a little Jewish. Her complexion is 
admirable—that means admirably painted— 
for nobody of the aristocracy will here show 
her natural complexion, he it ever so fine. 
But alter the first rounds, and after she had 
taken some water with her Bordeaux, her 
cheeks began to redden and heighten her 
beauty ; ears exceedingly beautiful form, 
—and then licr whole figure! She is of medi 
urn size, not so large as jrietures suggest; blim, flexible and still full. Her appearance is still that ot a virgin, the most splendid model fot a 
Hebe—breast neck, shoulders, arms, and above all her hands, beautifully shaped com- bi"011 with the grace of an Andalusian dan- 
seuse. 
-*.*d then the toilette. What a task for a 
man to describe. She wore a wide dress with 
white and dark blue stripes. The latter seem- 
ed to be of velvet, the white one of silk inter- 
woven with silver. A large scalloped trim- 
ming of black and white illusicn of lace. The 
basque strip'd in the same way was a sort of 
Amazon jacket—large half sleeves. Around 
the neck a narrow blue velvet ribbon, adorned 
with the richest diamonds. The head dress, 
the most charming, the most elegant I had 
ever seen. A little silver wreath of leaves, fine 
iilligree, entirely studded with diamonds, sat 
somewhat coquettishfy npon her brow and en- circled her forehead. From this little wreath 
er? ai)d there little diamond pendants, set like drops, and loll upon i,er charming 
,tUe d*ade* s'* wore a little or- nament of blue velvet, to which a costlv blue fealhei was attached, so that fhedkLwf 
slxml1*111,ea<ittlre,ss>(ormed a most chaining Scotch bonnet; the more so, as on the 7,»hi side a blue aud white feathel were standh, ‘ erect. Behind the hair, two white reUbhOT5 naments were pinned together, which reached down to the low neck of the dress, without however, touching ir,. The hair hun» down' half the neck, was then plaited back again on the lelt a long curl, winch now danced, now 
rested, on her beautiful, finely shaped shoulder. 
PAT* NT CHURNS. 
TITILSON’S Self-Operating Churn will churn 
v» Butter in ten minute.'. Is the su^icst. inven- 
tion of t be ape. Is n iw on exhibition for two days l,‘o Inventor’s Exchange, 20V Congress Street.— ^tate and County rights for sale, Call and examine. 
IWUUU. KENroN & CO. ( 
A A cw Place Just Open t 
1 
French CALF SKINS 
received nom !■:!,,» ““d ‘-Miami's SAKDiNKS. Juet 
to suit customers by 
1 bo,uJ> and lor sale in Jots 
^ 







-i“The tn>uderml progress ot medical Set l lice during tliepast »u years, only mates 
[it f o>hil»le lor the conscientious Physician ft** declare, now that, CONSUMPTION is as 
•krtaikly cured as Intermittent Fever 
*nd as certainly prevented as Sinai E. King, 21. D., L. L. Jj.„ etc. 
KIXG’S 
PREPARED PRESCRIPTION, 
[Made from the Prescription of Rf/v.Chas. 
K. Kino, M. I>. L. L. 1)., &c.] is confidently presented to tlie public for the Preven- tion and cure ot 
CONSUMPTION. 
(in the most advanced stage?,) 
ior the radical Cure oi ASTHMA, BRONCHITIS, 
CATARRH.and all atfeitiousot t« e THROAT and 
AIK PASSAGES: lor tit neral and Speci.nl derange- 
ments of the NERVOUS SYSTEM : and lor all Func- 
tional Disoidcrs ol the Stomach and Bowels. 
It immediately increases the strength and deepens 
the cblor of the pale blood. It subdues tbe Chills 
and Fever, and diminishes the Kn pectoral ion. It 
checks the Night Sweats always in from seven to 
fourteen Jays. The appetite i., at once invigorated, 
and the pa tent! rapidly gains tiesh; the cough ami 
the difficult breathing are si eedily relieved, the 
sfoenbecomes calm and refreshing: the evacuations 
regular and uniiorm. ALL THE GENERAL SI MP- 
ToMS DISAPPEAR WITH A REALLY ASTON- 
ISHING RAPIDITY. 
The PRESCRIPTION should be used in every case 
where the Physician commonly prescribes “Tunics, 
Imon, Acids, Bark, Quinine, Cud Liver Oil, 
Whiskey, &c. And iu every case, by whatever 
name kn jwu, in w hich t.iere is exhibited any one or 
more ol the following 
SYMPTOMS'. 
Difficult or Irregular Breathing, Loss of breath, 
Cough, Wasting oi Flesh, Bleeding from the Lungs, 
Loss ol Strength, Loss of Appetite, Gen ral Debility, 
Night Sweats, Flying Pains through the Shoulders, 
(fhe.-bt, Face or limbs, Nervous Headache, Nervous 
Pr-.stratiou, Giddiness or Dizziness, Excessive pale- 
ness, Sore Throat, Drowsiness, Sleeplessness. .‘Jour 
Stomach, Heart-Burn, Oppression or sinking ot the 
Stomach beioio or alter eating. Remit taut Fever, Ac. 
and especially in all Female Disorder or Uterine Ir- 
regularities, such as Difficult, Pamiul, Suppressed, 
Scanty, Excessive, Delayed, Premature or too Fre- 
quent Menstrual ion. 
MunemeaU fron Patients. 
“Your Prescription saved my daughter’s life, and 
has saved mo hundreds ol dollars.”—Rev. E. Hum- 
phrey's. Kemdeu X. Y. 
Wo bless God tor the benefit we have received 
from your Prepared Preset ip. ion.’*—Rev. P. Piere- 
grin, Blosscburg. Penn. 
“Every one to whom i have recommended i has 
been benciitted much byifcs use.”—Rev. C.D. Jones, 
Raciue, Wis. 
Bible House, Astor Place, N. Y.,—In the early 
part of February, 1H65,1 w as guttering trom a violent 
cough, lor which 1 had been treated, during tlie six 
mouths previous without any benefit. I had Night 
Sweats which completely prostrated me. In the 
evening, hoarseness would come on, which would 
prevent me from speaking above a whisper I had 
then had two attacks ol hemorrhage from the Lungs. 
My tamily physician assured me he could do more 
tor me, vet 1 was growing rapidly worse, and had 
been comi>elled to leave business for nearly two 
months. All my symptoms indicated, unmistakably, 
the presen e of CON SUMPTION. In the beginning 
ol February Mr. Henry Fisher Treasurer q/'ihe 
American Bibie Society, presented me with a bottle 
ol the Prepared Prescription. In a few days my 
appetite which I had eutirely lost, returned; within 
a weak my cough almost left rm ; and in less than 
two weeks the Ntghi Sweats were broken up. 
Thenceforward I regained strength rapidly, and am 
now regularly at ending to my duties as clerk to the 
AMELUCAN BIBLE SOCIETY. In whose employ- 
ment I have been nine years. 1 am now enjoying 
good health. Your PRESCRIPTION effected a cure 
when my friends despaired of my recovery. 
THOS. J CONGER. 
"I have had Nervous or Spasmodic Asthma 
lor eleven years. During the last six years 1 have 
never had an uninterrupted nights rest. It otten 
seemed to me that I would die before I could get air 
iuto my lungs. 1 was ha gard and spiritless, and 
suffered so greatly from shortness of breath’ that I 
was compelled to take frequent r^sts in walking from 
my residence to my place o< business. 
“The night before I obtained the ‘PREPARED 
PRESCR1PTON,’ was the worst I ever passed. On 
obtaining tlie remedy, 1 took a teaspoonful at noon, 
and again at night, and slept all night without wak- 
ing. 1 have nut had a broken night’s rest 
since. * * * * * I no longer look 
‘haggard,’ have gained in strength and spirits and 
am not at all alllicted with ‘sh rtness of breath.’ I 
shall be gtad to have any one alllicted with Asthma 
call and see me. 
“EZRA C. DANGDON, 
No. 334 Fourth, St., N. Y. 
The ‘PREPARED PRESCRIPTION” is put up 
in a $1 bottle, and is soldiiy W. F. Phillips, Poit- 
land. Wholesale Agent. Sold at Retail by every 
Druggist in Maine—Druggists Generally. Orders 
may be ad .reused to the sole Proprietors, OSCAR G. 
MOSES & CO., 27 Cortlandt Street, N. Y., 
Consultation Free. Circulars c.rntai ing particu- 
lars of MANY CASKS successfully treated, will be 
sent free by mail. 
June 18 eod a eow 
GLAD HIDINGS ! 
W. G^G. R. 
Welcome’s Great German Remedy, 
PROVES the best Medicine I ever saw for Coughs, Colds, and Bronchitis. It has cured me of a bad 
case. S. H. PARTRIDGE. 
UP* I find Wellcome’s G. G. Remedy superior 
to any Medicine I ever use x in lnfiuenz and Asal- 
ia a- 1 eh erful y recommend it to the suffering. 
Richmond, Me. Mrs. J. H. CONANT. 
I was sick one year, finally had a Council of six 
doctors, took their prescript ons. I then took one 
bottle o. Wei cowe’s G. G. Remedy and got more help from it than all else I have taken. 
Watertown, Ct E. J. WALTON. 
^ ^ ^ ^ ^ 
L. R. I was afflicted eight months with Carter in 
mouth, throat and stomach. It assumed an alarm- 
ing form. 1 had to quit usiness. I took liree bot- 
tles ot Wellcome’s Liver Regulator and am quite an- 
other man. I have resumed business again. 
Bangor, Me. S. S. NASON. 
Wellcome’s Liver Regulator has been worth more 
than $50 to my wife, for Live. Complaint. 
Rich mond. Ale. (J. WHITE. 
Wellcomc’s Liver Re^ulato has bee more than 
one hundred dollars’ benefit to me, for Liver com- 
plaint long standing. S. LURING. 
Ac. Yarmouth, Me. 
Your Liv\.r Ke ulator is all sold. Send us more. 
The people speak highly of it. 
Camden, Ale. YOUNG & CUTLER. 
V. P. C. I regard Wei Icome's Vegetable Pain Cur* 
er, the best tlung I ever saw for internal »«iin and 
sore throat and lung I. WIGHT. 
Augusta, Aft. 
Send two dozen more of Wellcome’s Pain Curer. 
It is doing wouuers here, and throws Perry Davis’s 
into the shade. One case ot Sciatic Rheumatism has 
yielded to it. D. N. KIDDER. 
Bristol, A.If. 
Sold by the Trade. 
Prepared by I. C. WKLLCOIIIE A CO.. 
janieod&wti Yarmouth, Hie. 
New Furniture Store I 
rpHE Subscribers have JUST OPENED at the 
Cor. of Washington & Congress St$, 
—A— 
Furniture Establishment, 
Where they will keep for sale every variety of 
FURNITURE! 
Manufactured by themselves in the most faith fill 
manner, and in the latest stylos, which will bo sold 
at wholesale or retail at satisfactory prices. 




piF~ Particular attention paid to farniahing vea- 
L. IF. TIBBETTS db CO. 
Jan 17—d3w 
H. W. SIMONTON & CO., 
34!) Conyress St., Up Stairs. 
Fancy Linen Ctllnn 15c. Tucked do. 10c, 
Clonda, Stc. 
Pebbled Cloud* 91.95. 
Shetland Vella 50 and T5 els. 
ty Worsted Goods at Reduce^ Prices. ja21dtf 
GENTLEMEN WISKIINC 
Clothing Cleansed / 
AND REPAIRED, 
Cannot And a place where it can be done more to 
their satisfaction than at 
Mo. 30 Temple street, 
Second Door from Congress st. 
Hr*Every Garment will receive prompt and faith- ful attention. 
Ladies’ SSncqnes J 
CLEANSED IN FIRST CLASS STYLE I 
Sr* Give me a trial and I will endeavor to please. 
CHARLES H. MAHONEY. 
^y Highest Cash price paid tor east-off Clothiag. Nov 21—d3in 
-A. NO. 1 
spool 
COTTON ! 
7 CENTS A SPOOL f 
*- AT- 






Crossman’s Union Furniture Polish! 
THE beet in the world for Polishing Mahogany, Stair-Posto, Rails, Counters, or any Dnd of Furnitnre. Tlds Polish has been nseal by Mr Jiossman for the last twenty years, giving perttetsat- stacUon to all. li is warranted to stand a tompera- iure nftwo hundred dogs, of heat, and is not other- 
wise easily defaced. Furniture isdishud with it will a.iiwclcctly ary and ready tor use in live minutes nt- cr the Polish is put on. Price Seventy-Five aaid Fit- 
Lo iS'.pef.botllB> *"y»"e van use it by following me Directions on the bottle. *
c. .t L. Frost,Cap* Inman,CSA, 
ScCor*HC'i,f ®.urB‘*'». Fobcs & Co. W. F. Phillips Secrmg Hay & Co> *a«>uel llolf, H. W. & A. 
lewiT'orcen sL® ^on^ea? A 0PP<>»“» dcC28*lt t bX-M1Zi^'‘tk,.„_ 
MIL and CANDLES. 
,AKD, SPERM AND WHALE OIL, 
OLIVE, ELAINE AND RED OIL, 
KEROSENE AND MACHIKERYOIL 
PERM & ADAMANTINE CANDLES, A SOAP ‘or sale by BRADSHAW dk f»A'FC'II, 
aug 9—(im__No. 7 CentralWharl, Boston. 
To Rent. ■> 
HUE 1VKW STORE, erected on the site fbr- 1 incrly occupied by Woodman. True & Co 54 5« Middle Street, (excepting the second story 1 his is a rare cliauee lor a Dry Goods, Jobbing and lathing Business. Will be icady for occupancy the T 
r"‘0,;iA*arcli. For terms, apply to Messrs bteveus, ttskell & Chu e, or to tbu aubacriber, 
PoriUnd n. ALFMD WOODMAN. Portland, J an. 21,1067. J«m25 dsd«ntt 
MERCHANDISE. 
LUMBER ! 
All kinds of 
SPRUCE LUMBER, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL. 
Frames and Dimension Lumber 
sawed to order st short notice. 
Clapboards, Shingles and Laths. 
PEBKINH, JACKSON & CO., 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
janldtf foot of High sttoet. 
COAL. ! COAL ! 
Coal for Ranges, Furnaces, 
—AND— 
PARLOR STOVES, 
At Lew Bates for Cash. 
A small lot of 
NICE BLACKSMITH’S COAL. 
ICO TONS LC9IF LEHIGH. 
Also a lot of DRY SLAB WOOD, sawed in stove 
length, delivered in any part of the city, at *8 per cord. 
PERKINS, JACKSON A lO, 
High Street Wharf, 302 Commercial, 
janldtf Foot of High street. 
$8. CHEAP COAL! $8. 
WE can now offer nice CHESTNUT COAL at *8.00 per ton, delivered at any part of tho 
city. Also lor sale at the loweet market pried1, 
Old Co. Leliigh, 
SUGAR LOAF LEHIGH, 
Far Furnace*. 
For Ranges and Cook Stoves, John’s White 
Ash, Diamond, Red Ashy which are free of all 
impurities and very nice. Also Cumberland ! A 
cargo just landed, fresh mined, for Blacksmith use. 
Lehigh Lump, for Foundry Use! 
•We keep constantlv on hand a frill assortment of 
Choice Family Coal. Those wishing to pur- 
chase large lots will do well to give us a call before 
purchasing. 
HARD AND SOFT WOOD 
Delivered at any part of the city at short notice. 
Randall, McAllister & Co., 
No. CO COMMERCIAL ST., 
0c25dtf n Head of Maine Wharf. 
Southern Pine. 
ABOUT HO M very superior Flooring and Step Boards now landing at Custom House Whari, 
and for sale in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to 
C. M. DAVIS & CO., 
117 Commercial street. 
Portland, Nov. 21,1866. Bov22dtf_ 
Coal, Coal, Coal. 
JUST RECEIVED and lor sale by the undersigned at their Wharf, 
Cor. Franklin Wharf & Commercial 8t, 
275 Tons Hazel ton Lehigh, 
* BROKEN AND EGO SIZE. 
300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN 
EGG AND STOVE SIZE. 
300 TONS LOBERY, 
Free burning and VERY PURE, and. all kinds 
White and Red Ash Coal. 
These Coals are of the very best quality, and war- 
anted to give satisfaction. 
Also, 500 cords of best quality of HARD and 
SOFT WOOD, which we will sell at the very 
lowest prioe and deliver it to any part of the city at 
short notice. 
iy Give us a call and try us. 
S. ROUNDS & SON. 
Jan I5th—dtf 
Southern Pine Lumber 
WE are prepared to execute orders for SOUTH- ERN PINE LUMBER, by the cargo, delivei- 
cd with dispatch at any convenient port. 
RYAN & DAVIS 
April 17—dtf 161 Commercial St. 
Saint Louis Flour IJ 
CHOICE New Wheat Family Flour of the most celebrated brands. 
T. Harrison A Co., 






FOB BALK BY 
Churchill, Browns & Mannon 
aug7dtf 
Trinidad Molasses. 
■i en HHDS. PRIME QUALITY TRINIDAD JLOVF MOLASSES for sale by 
LYNCH, BARKER A CO., 





Ladies of Portland! 
-AND THE- 
Neighboring Towns ! 
Having purchased the Stock d located 
myself at the Old Stand of 
Mr. .JOHN F. HAND, 
NO, 6 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
Congress Street, 
would most respectfully call the attention of ALL 
who wish to purchase the best and latest style 
goods' in the market, at the 
Lowest Possible Prices 
In connection with their many varieties of 
FANCY GOODS 
TRIMMINGS, 
Always kept at th* old stud, I shall keep constantly 





Of the best manufhctorie# in the country, and 
on the First Day of February, 
commence to 
Manufacture Hoop Skirts to Order, 
AS FORMERLY AT THE OLD STAND OF 
FITZGERALD & HODSDON. 
Ladies will please bear this in mind—That 
they can hare their Hoop Skirts made to order at 
short notice, 
Any Size and Length they Wish, 
—Axn— 
Every Skirt WarrantedJ 
Saved from the Fire, 
And Must be Sold l 
BO Doc. English Corsets, 
in good order, and will be sold at 90c per pair, 
if called for soon. 
15 Doz. German Corsets, at 91,95. 
95 Dos. Hoop Skirts, 
Partly damaged, from 63c to $1.50 each. 
15 Gross Dress and Cloak Hattons, 
All style* and sites, from lO to 35e per dot. 
90 Doz. Ladies’ and Hisses’ Lisle Thread 
Glores, from 15 to 50c per pair. 
95 Doz. Cotton and Waolea Hosiery, 
at HALF PRICE. 
Good Spool Cotton, 
6e—warranted 200 yards—TRY ONE. 
Ladies’ Coder Vests, 
a large lot, at leas than cost prices. 
“•"■■a Zephyr Worntede, 
a small lot at 30 and 33e per oz. to close the lot. 
JOB LOTS OF 
Veils, Nats, Linen Collars, Velvet 
JSibbons, <£c., 
WAieh will be sold at Half Priee to make 
ruuiu for New Oooabi. 
Remember the Place, 
And give us a Call t 
loop Skirt s made to Order! 
J. V. IIODSDOV, 
Vo. « Olsipp’s Block, 
I'cMdiw €ON< MtESS STREET, 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
-;-.-= 
LITTLEFIELD & WILSON’S 
WOOD MOULDING & PLANING MILLS, 
For Planing, Matching and Jointing Boards and Plank, 
mouldings of all descriptions, 
Sweep & Circular Sawing, Wood Turning, &c. 
STAIR BUILDING PROMPTLY EXECUTED, 
Corner of York and Maple Streets, 
AFM. SVilsois EKI EU>’ } PORTLAND, ME. 
__ 
j aim ary 22eodlm 
GRAY’S PATENT 
MOLDED COLLARS 
are the foundation of the immense business now done 
in Paper Collars, and the present sale of them near- 
ly equals that of all other makes combined. They 
have been made from uniform stock from the com- 
mencement, which now costs 33 per cent, more 
than that used in the production of any other Col- 
lar—consequently they cost the dealer more. There- 
fore, when consumers arc urged to buy other makes 
at the same prices as GRAY’S, it is because the in- 
ferior goods pay more profit. 
If you want the Very Best, then buy 
Gray’* Patent molded Collars, and take 
NO OTHERS. 
Gray’s Patent Novelty Collar, 
The original and only patented Spaced Collar,—and 
the moat popular one ever made,—and the Collar 
which all'manufacturers strive to equal. 
Gray’s Patent Eureka Collar, 
The only Stand-up Collar ever made and molded so 
as to throw the upper edgo away from the neck. 
Gray's Pat. Linen-Face Collar 
In the favorite Novelty style (from imported stock, 
mode expressly for this Collar,) and costing but a 
trifle more than the all-paper; will wear twice as 
long, and in summer is not as easily affected by per- 
spiration. 
Gray’s Ladies’ Paper Collars, 
VARIOUS STYLES. 
The above goods arc all fully licensed by the Union 
Co., who own all the controlling Paper Collar Pa- 
tents. 
l^T-No other Collars but GRAY’S are molded, 
or ever have been. 
Union Paper Collar Co.’s Goods. 
UNION COLLAR, A. 
A Full-soaced Turn-over Collar, from a strong, 
fine-finished paper, and equal to anything in the 
market, except GRAY’S. 
UNION COLLAR, B. 
Full-spaced, Turn-over, well-finished, and de- 
signed to meet the views of those wishing a good 
Collar at a moderate price. 
Dealers can find in the above a full line of these 
goods to meet the wants of all consumers, and all 
made under the personal superintendence of mr« 
Gray, the original Patentee ot All-paper Collars. 
Consumers can rely on uniform goods, which, at 
the prices, cannot be excelled. 
The trade supplied by 
LELAND, JOHNSON & CO., 
SI DevMihlre Street, Boston. 
BT3?"Our friends and the trade arc cautioned against all Collars unlicensed by the Union Co., as suits are 
now being daily commenced in various parts of the 
country by the Union Co. against dealers in the same. 
HATCH, JOHNSON & CO., 
31 Warns. Street, New Work, 
SELLING AGENTS UNION P. C. CO. AND 





WOULD solicit the attention of the trade and consumers to their Standard Brands of 







SODA. AND AMERICAN CASTILE. 
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, in packages suita- 
ble for the trade ana latnily use. 
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only thp 
best materials, and as our goods arc mauulaclurcd 
under ilie personal supervision oiour senior partner, 
who has had thirty years practical experience in the 
busiuess, we therefore assure the public with con- 
denec that we out and will turnisli the 
Best Goods at the Lowest Prioes! 
Having recently enlarged and eroded NEW 
WORKS, contain# all the modern improvements, we 
are enabled to iurnish a supply ol Soaps ol the 
Best equalities, adapted to tho demand, for Rx> 
purt and Domestic Consumption. j 
LEATHE <£ GORE’S 
STEAM REFINED SOAPS 1 
SOLD BY ALL THE 
Wholesale Grocers Throughout I he State. 
Leathe «fc Gore, 
397 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Beach Street, 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
March 26—dtl 
New Store, New Goods. 
EVANS &~BAYEEY, 
Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block, 
WILL OI'EN 
MONDAY, Jan. 14th, 
a new and complete assortment of 
FURNITURE, 
Crockery, Glass and Silver 
Elated Ware, 
Bedding, Upholstery Goods, 
and a first class stock of 
HOUSE FURNISHING ARTICLES 
of every description. 
By a strict attention to business and tlie wants of 
their customers, they arc in hopes to merit a fair 
share of the patronage of the pub.ic. 
An inspection of our stock and prices is respect- 
fully invited. 
Wardrooms Nos. 1 & 2 Free Street Block. 
E NS db BAYLEY. 
Portland, Ja 12, 1867. janl4dtl' 
Daily Press Job Office, 
179 Commercial Street. 
EVERT DESCRIPTION OF 
BOOK, GAUD, & JOB PRINTING, 
Executed with Neatness and Despatch, 
Having completely refurnished our office since the 
Great Fire, with all kinds of New Material, 
Presses, etc., we are prepared on the short- 
est possible notice to accommodato our 
friends and the public with 
Posters, Programmes, 
BILL-HEADS, CIRCULARS, 
Cards, Tags, Blanks, Labels, 
And every description ot 
Mercantile Printing. 
We have superior ladiities for the execution ot 
BOOKS, PAMPHLETS, 
Catalogues, &c., 
Which tor neatness and dispatch cannot he surpassed 
tsr Ordors from the country solicited, to which 
prompt attention will be paid. 
Daily Press Job Office 
179 Commercial St., Portland, 
_N. A. FOSTER, PBOPMXTOIl 
LOWELL SENTER, 
WILL occupy the new Store No. 301 Con- gress Nireei, comer of Brown Street, about 
Dec, 18ih, with a new stock of Watches, Jewel- 
ry, Silver and Plated Ware, hu.I Inner 
(goods tor the holidays. 
They have rooccupied their old stand No. «4 Ex- 
change street, wiih aeomplete stock of Naatical 
had Optical (goods, Chronometers, WatclieB, 
Clocks, line Tools tor Machinists and Engineers, &c. 




THE undersigned having REMOVED trom Ware’s Hall, will 
OPEN THIS DAY 
THEIR NEW STORE 
Wo. 3 Free St. Block, 
And would invite tho attention of llio. 
Clothing, Tailoring & Dry Goods 
Trade to their 
Large and well Assorted New Stock 
-or- 
Ftfreign & Domestic Woolens, 
Tailors’ Tr im th ings, 
—AND— 
Gentlemen’s Furnishing Goods! 
Purohascd the past week for Cash, which will he 
5ftered to the trade at the lawest market prices. 
Soliciting your patronage, we remain 
Yours Very Truly, 
OHADBOURN & KENDALL. 
January 15, 1867. 
JOHN KINSMAN 
DEALER IN 
& .A. » 
FIXTURES 
—AT— 
25 Union St., 
PORTLAND. 
Aug 20 dti 
uunning i icansca ana icepai rea 
By WILLIAM BROWN, formerly at 91 Federal street, is now located at his new store No C4 Fed- 
eral st, a few doors below Lime street, will attend 
to his usual business of Cleansing and Repairing 
Clothing of all kinds with his usual promptness. 
8^*Scoond-hand Clothing for sale at fair prices. 
Jan 8—dtf 
SHORT & TORINO, 
Booksellers & Stationers, 
31" Free, Corner Center Street., 
Have on hand a foil supply of 
Law, School, Miscellaneous and 
Blank Books. 
Stationery of all .Kind*. 
[lash, Post Office and Envelope Oases, Let* 
ter Presses, Pen Lacks, &c. 
(Vo have just received from Now York a lull supplj ol 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
ES** New Patterns and Clioico Styles, 
DRAWING PAPER OF ALI. SIZES. 
ty Give us a call. 
Short St Coring, jyCOdtr 31 Free, Corner of Center Street. 
OYSTERS! 
JEST RECEIVED 
a cargo of those splendid v_/ 
NORFOLK OYSTERS, 
By the Quart, Gallon, Bushel or Cargo ! 
All in want of Oysters for the trade, Parties, Le- 
recs, &c., will find it lor interest to call at Head- 
luarters, 
No. S Union Wharf. 
jan7d4w JAMES FREEM AN. 
moo. moo, 
WAR CLAIM OFFICE. 
Patterson & Chadbonrne, 
Morton Block, 2 doors nbovo Preble House. 
THE new Bounties, untier the law approved Jul; 28th, 186k, Increase of Pensions, Arrears of Paj» 
Prize Money. and all other claims against the Gov* 
2mment, collected at short notice. 
The iu cessary blanks have been received, and claim 
MitS should tile their claims promptly. 
Frank G. Patterson, late Lieut. 5th. Me. Volst 
Paul Ohadbourne, late Mty. 1st Me. Cav. 




Office and Hank Clocks, 
Gallery Clocks, 
Parlor, and 
All Rinds of Clocks. 
64 EXCHANGE STREET, 
LOWELL & SKNTER. 
Portland Jan. 17th, 1867. dCm 
IRON AND STEEL! 
EBEH COREY, 
Nos. 9 and 11 Moulton Street, 
Near Foot of Exchange St, Portland, 
Importer and Dealer in all kinds of 
Bar, Hoop, Oval & Half Hound 
IRON ! 
Greave’s Spring J Corking 
STEEL! 
W». Jessop A Son’s Cast Steel 
Carriage Tycr Steel. 
Swede and Norway Shape*. 
Nail Bad*, Horae i*hoc* and Nail*, 
_ _ Carringe Bolt*, Nni* and Waahrr, Bolt End*, Rivet*, Hnllable Casting*, Bellow*, Anvil*, Viaea, Tyer Bender* 
Screw Plate*, Hand Drills, Ac. 
felt" Agency l’or Ihc sale of Carriage Springs and Axles, at Manufacturers’ prices. 
Wanted a Salesman acquainted with the Iron 
January 5,18CT. jaSd&wlm 
CHRISTMAS 
NEW YEAR'S. 
AS THE HOLIDAYS ARE APPROACHING 
I*. M. F'KLOST 
Has a fresh Stock ot | 
Kid Grloves 
To Offer at Low Trices t 
500 Prs. of World-renowned Trefousae, 
»* ®»>T Rt,50 
SOO Pra. of Clolhildc, nl only 1.00 





NO. 1 FREE STREET BLOCK. 
A largo aasortmcntof 
CLOCKS 
of all kinds, 
Watches, Spectacles and Thermometer* 
constantly on ha nd. 
to^wnrVlaJ™,t?br.an.ch,ea Punctually attended to, and work guaranteed to b«\ uiEhiully performed 
Bptxtftlllv soficitcd.6 patrw‘!>««»* «>» fate •» ™- 
Portland, Jan. 14,186T. dt( 
TWR SALE. Assi^f*ee’8 Sale. ^ 1,1 Iron Block, Portland Pier. Shed on Po rl-nd Pier. 
One-eighth part, of bark “Sarah HMiart.” 
part of bark “Lizzie H. Jackson.” 
rll!2 is;f.t>’'8w u,ltl Part of bark “CLalmetto” tnirn-sec end j«rt of steam tug “Uncle Said” One pa r darV l>ay U, uses. 
Robc£r«X:<kU’ iJoul'lj Sleigh, Wagon, llarnesmts, 
For terms, apply to 
noSEA I. ROBINSON, or 
Portland, Jan 24, 1^.°^ Ajfe 
For Saie^ 
A8^1™ “fi?’ Bigging and Blocks, ndaily new. from a Itohmg Schooner of loo tone also Ton- taiia, Fore and ^aTnsalls, second hand P 
deoldtt >0.10 ft 20 Commercial Wharf. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
VINELAND. 
FARM ANDFBCIT LA N on, in a mild and heiltbflil climate. Thirty mile* south ot Uhil- 
adclph a, by Railroad, in New -Jersey, on the same 
line ol latitude as Baltimore, Md. 
The soil is rich and productive, varying from a clay 
to a sandy loa n. suitable lor Wheat, Grass, Corn, 
Tobacco, Fruit and vegetables This is a great fruit 
Country. Five hundred Vineyards and Orchards 
have been planted ort by experienced fruit growers. 
Glapes. Peaches, Pears &c., produce immense prof- 
i s, Vineland is already one of the mos. beautilul 
places in the United States The entire territory, 
consisting «l titty square miles of land, is laid out 
upon a general svslein 01 improvements. The land 
is only sold to actual settlers with provision tor public 
adornment. The place on account of its great beauty, 
as well as other advantages, has become the resort 
of people (tf' taste. It has increased five thousand* 
people within tli*) past three years Churches. Stores. 
Schools, Academics, Societies ol Art and Learning 
and oilier moments of refinement ami culture have 
bc«*n introduced. Hundreds ol people are constantly 
settling. Hundreds of new houses are being con- 
structed. Price of Farm Land, twenty acre lots and 
upwards, 1*25 per acre. Five and ten acre and Vil- 
lage lots for sale. 
Fruits and Vegetables ripen earlier in this district 
than in any other 1 cality, north of Norfolk, Va.Im- 
proved places lor sale 
openings tor all kinds ol business, Lumber Yards, 
Manufactories, Foundries, Stores and the like; and 
Steam Power with room can be rented. 
For persons wbo desire mild winters, a healthful 
climate, and a good soil, in a country beautiiully im- 
prov d. abounding in truits, and possessing all other 
social privileges, in the heart of civilization, it is 
worthy ol a visit. 
Lottery answered, and the Vineland Rural a papei 
giving full information, and containing reports ot So- 
lon Bob nson, sent to applicants. 
Address CHAS K. LANDIS, Vineland P. O., Landis Township, New Jersey# 
From Report of Solou Robinson, Agricultural Edi- 
tor of the Tribune; “It is one of the most extensive 
fertile tracts, man almost level position and suitable condition tor pleasant farming that we know of this side of tLe Western Prairies.’’ 
scpi13d<£w6m 57 
NEW FIRM ! 
ROBINSON _& KNIGHT ! 
CLOTHING! 
We have taken the store 
288 CONGRESS STREET, 
(Opposite the Preble House) 
Where we have a new stock of 
CLOr ENG 
—AND— 
FURNISHING GOODS ! 
The stock embraces FINE, MEDIUM and LOW 
PRICED CLOTHING, made up in the most fashion- 
able style. A large assortment of the newest styles 
of GENTS* FURNISHING GOODS is now on hand. 
dec8 dtf 
J. & C. J. BARBOUR, 
Manufacturers and Retailers of 
Boots, Shoes and Rubbers, 
NO. 8 EXCHANGE STREET, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
Ladies’ and Misses’ Merge and Calf Beals. 
Men’s Fiae Calf and Thick Baals. 
Bays’, Faulks’ and Ckildren’a Baals and 
Mhoes. 
Rubber Baals and Mhaes of nil kinds. 
OAK AND HEMLOCK BELTING. 
LACE LEATHER. 
MOLANSEM BOSE, ENOINE HONE 
RUBBER BELTINO, RUBBER PACKING. 
Rubber Clothing, Rubber Ilose. 
JOHN BARBOUR. C. J. BARBOUR. E. R. BARBOUR. 
DOV'/S lit* 
Great Fall in Furs ! 
FROM AN 
ASSIGNEE’S SALE 
of new and elegant Furs In Boston, 
BOUGHT FOR CASH, 
And can be sold 
CHEAPER 
than at any other store. 
Hudson Bay and American Sable! 
Nice Grey Squirrel Setts, 
$13.00, former price $14i.OO« 
Silk Velvet Hoods. Beaver trimmed, 
FOB 94*00, 
and other Goods in proportion. 
SHAW BROTHERS, 
OPPOSITE PREBLE BOI SE. 
dec22dtf 
Marrett, Boor & Co 
Having taken the Chambers 
311 CONGRESS STREET 
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Are now prepared to offer their friends and the pub- 
lic a large and well selected stock ot 
CARPETINGS! 
Paper Hangings 
CURTAIN GOODS, Ac., 
106^* Purchasers of the above goods are respect- 
fully invited to examine our stock which is 
New, Clean and Desirable. 
July 30 dtf_ 
Leu Ac Perrins’ 
CELEBBATEO 
Worcestershire Sauce! 
PRONOUNCED by *" EXTRACT 
Connoisseur* Inf of a letter from a 
To be B I Medical Gentleman 
The “Only at Madia^to bis 
Brotfflr at 
Good Sauce !”P^Worca,ter,May,I851- 
“Tell Lea Sc Ter- 
And applicable to rrr" rins t hat their Sauce 
u»YfjrtS'»» is highly esteemed In 
EVERY VARIETY ’-c™-??'; India, and is in my 
opinion the most pal- 
OF Rp—atable as well as the ■BrjjiiiJ11" I wholesome 
DlSfl. Sauce that is made.” 
The success ot this mo9t delicious and unrivaled 
condiment having caused many unprincipled dealers 
to apply the name to Spurious Compounds, the pub- 
lic is respectfully and earnestly requested to see that 
the names ot Lea <5fc Perrins are upon the Wrap- 
per, Label, Stopper and Bottle. 
Manufactured by 
IjEA & PERRINS, Worcester. 
John Duncan’s Sons, 
NEW YORK, Agents for the United States. 
oc!7dly 
Choice Souihern and Western 
FLOUR AND CORN! 
for sale by 
(VBRION, PIERCE & CO.. 





A., s. Havis, 
WOULD respectfully inform his former customers aud the public generally, that he is now locat- 
ed at No. 27 MARKET SQUARE, where lie would 
be happy to receive all those wishing for Photographs, 
Ainbrotypes, etc. 
N. B. All work warranted. 
MARKET SQUARE. 27 MARKET SQUARE 
27Janl4—3m* # 
A. G. SCHLOTTEBBECK & CO, 
Apothecaries & Chemists, 
300 Con Kress St, one door above Brown, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
Compounding Physicians Prescriptions 
Is one ot our Specialities. Uain g Prejiaral ions of our 
own nianuufacture, we are able to vouch lor their 
purity. 
We also keep on hand a full supply of LUBIN’S 
EXTRACTS, P0WD1R and SOAP, FANCY 
GOODS, Toilet Articles, Reed’s Liquid Dye Colors, Wil on’s Herbs, Marsh's Celebrated Trusses and 
Supporters, Patent Medicines, Hair Restorers, Ci- 
gars Tobacco, 
Artists’ materials, Arc., Arc. 
Jan 12—d2m 
A FULL SUPPLY 
Boy’s Olotliing- ! 
AT THE 
New England Clothing Com., 
29 Market t*qaare. 
dc8d3m E. LEVEEN CO. 
Seven Thirties. 
SEVEN THIRTY Treasury Notes, first series, due August. 1867, can bo converted into 5-20 U. S. 
Bonds, tearing gold interest, by applying to 
NATIONAL TRADERS BANK 
Jan_19, 1867.—(I3w_ No 24 Free Street. 
MONEY. 
Worn and Torn Currency and Greenbacks 
Bought at the Horse E. R. Office, by 
JaSOdtf M. tJ. PAMIKN' 
Gregg’s Improvod 
EXCELSIOR BRICK PRESS. 
riAHIS powerful and beautiful Labor-saving Mn- 1 chine will mould 35.000 bucks per day. It re- 
ceives tlie clav in its natural state, tempers it m work- Saud makes the finest l'KESSiU) BRICK, as well 
as Uiolowor grades : all ot equal size, aud ot a quali- 
ty unsurpassed in beauty aud durability. It wdl al- 
so make superior FIRE BRICK. 
Tlie value ot the machine may be ascertained from 
the large prolits made by those now running. 
For Rights and Machines, address, 
Ezceldsr Brick Press Co., 





THaiKl!££,?2eiJ recently Proprietor of the COM- 
tli« ^ HOU8E, (which was dcstroveil in 
andtho taSSi) 10 unuotuuelo his old patrons Jill oi#*n foJVi»tf!‘:it l,e *» i»'e above holel aud JSvIS^Ss^SLn!^01 t,Mi pub,k Ke,,cr‘ ! 
TERMS PA VOUAUPE. 
ang29-6m_ N..r. DAVIS. 
Card. 
METROPOLITAN HOTEL, Warii'mgtou, D. C. 
on accouat ol tliu ualuced price ol provialonn, the ralo 
of board at this Hotel will lw Foira Dollars per 
day from date. y POTTS & SlIELLEY. 
Jannary 1, 1967. __iawllm 
G-orhain House ! 
GOKHAM, MAINE. 
A THE Subscriber liaviug leased tlie a bo VO 
it House fora term of years, is prepared lo au- j 
J2JAlMcommo,laU Parlic8 au<l the public generally, | •TO|an<l irom bis long experience in Hotel keep ( 1 IWl Mmg hopes to reeeive a liberal sliare of the ! 
public patronage, having kept a Holel for j 
more than twenty years. Charges reasonable. 
Janl5rl3m 9. B. BROWN. j 
MILLS HOUSE, 
CHARLESTON..SO. CAROLINA. 
THE proprietor has the pleasure to inform tho j traveling public that the aoove house is now open 
for the reception of guests, having made extensive al- 
terations, improvements, and refurnished it through- 
out, it is now in capital order, and every exertion will 
bo made to render it acceptable to his patrons. 
nolOeodtim JONEPH PURCELL. 
MEDICAL. 
DK.J.B.HIICHES 
CAN BE FOUND AT H1H 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 14 Preble Street. 
Neartbe Preble Heuae, 
WHERE he can be consulted privately, and with the utmost couiidence by the afflicted, at 
hours daily, aud irom 8 A. M. to 9 P. M. 
Dr. U. addresses those who are suffering under the 
affliction of, ri vale diseases, whether arising from 
impure conuection or the terrible vice of sell-abuse. 1 
Devoting liis entire time to that particular branch ol 
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar- 1 
antkki.no a Cure in all Casks, whether of long 1 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing the 
dregs of disease irom the system, and making a per- j 
foci and PERMANENT CURE. 
He would call the attention of tlie afflicted to the j 
fact of his long-standing and well-carnad reputation 
furnishing sudicient assurance of his skill and sue- 
cess. 
—— 
Caution to the Public*. 
Every intelligent and thinking person must know 
that remedies handed out lor general use should have 
tlieir eilicacy established by well test«»l experience in I 
tho hands of a regularlv educated physician, whose j 
preparatory studies lit him for all the dudes he must ; 
fulfil; yet the country is flooled with poor nostrums j 
and cure-alls, puritoi iing to be tlie best in the world, 
which are not only useless, but always injurious. 1 
Tho unfortunate should be particular in selecting 
his physician, us it is a lamentable yet incontroverti- 
ble met, that many sy philitic patients are made mis- 
erable with ruined constituiions by maltreatment 
from inexperknatxi physicians in general practice; for 
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogra- 
phers, that the study and management of these come 
plaints sliould engross the whole time irt those who 
would be competent and successful in their treat- 
ment and cure. The inexperienced general practi- 
tioner. having neither opportunity nor time to mak- 
hiinself acquainted with their pathology, commonly 
fmrsues one system of treatment, 
in most eases wak- 
ng an indiscriminate use of that antiquated aud dan- 
gerous weapon, the Mercury. • 
Have ('•■fldfDCc. 
All wlio have committed an excess of any kind, 
whether it be the solitary vice of youth, or the sting- 
ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOB AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Paius and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may lollow Impure Coition, 
are the Barometer to the whole system. 
Do not wait for the consummation that is sure to fol- 
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Loss of Beauty 
and Complexion. 
HswMany Thsuiaadaian Testify to This 
by Uohappy Experience! 
Young men troubled with emissions in sleep,—a 
complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- 
ranted or no charge made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are consulted by oue or 
more young men with the above disease, some oi 
whom are as weak ami emaciated as though they had 
the consumption, and by their friends are supposed to 
have it. All such cases yield to the proper and only 
correct course of treatmeut, and in a short time are 
made to rejoice in perfect health. 
IVlUrfle-Aaerf Mem. 
There are many men of the age of thirty who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the blad- 
der, often accompanied by a slight smarting or burn- 
ing sensation, and w eakening the system in a man- 
ner the patient cannot account for. On examining 
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment will often be 
found,and sometimes small particles of semen or al- 
bumen wilt appear, or the CMNOT will be of a thin rnilk- 
ish hue, again dianging to a dark and turbid appear- 
ance. There arc many men who die of this difficulty 
ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and n 
full and healthy restoration of the urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing, in a plain manner, a descrip- 
tion of, their diseases, and the appropriate remedies 
will be' forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential, and will 
be returned, If desired. 
Address: DR. J. B. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, 
Next door to the Preble House, Portland, Ale. 
%ST Scud a Stamp for Circular. 
Electic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
4PU. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, who 
need a medical adviser, to cal! at his rooms, No. 14 
Preble Street, which they will find arranged for their 
especial accommodation. 
Dr. H.’r Electic Renovating Medicines are unrival- 
led in etfic;icy ami superior virtue in regulating all 
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable in all cases of ob- 
structions after all other remedies have been tried in 
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may be taken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part ot the country, with full directions, 
by ad'lressing DU. HUGHES, 
No. 14 Preble Street, Portland. 
N. B.—Ladies desiring may consult one of their 
own sex. A lady of experience in constant attend- 
ance. Janl.IMSd&w. 
CHEROKEE CURE, 
TV SUAT C 
INDIAN MEDICINE, 
Cures all leases caused bj 
seif-abuse, viz.-«r 
Loss of 
Memory, Universal Lassi- 
tude, Paine in the Back, i>im- 
-nee* qf Vision, Premature 
1 Old Age, Weak Jtskvss, 
\cu!t Breatmnff, Pale Counte- r 
nance. Insanity, Consump- 
tion ■•ml nil <li«*i.<u>4 that. fill. 
low as a sequence of youthfnl indiscretions. 
The Cherokee Cure will restore health and vicror, 
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure 
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two 
pace pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any 
address. 
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for $5. Sold 
by all druggists; or will be sent by express to any 
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the 
sole proprietor. 
Dr. W. S. MERWIH, 37 Walker 8t., N. T. 
r""v__ 
Cherokee Remedy, 
Cures all Ur inary Com- 
plaints, viz: Gr nr el. Inflam- 
mation of the Bladder and 
lAidneys, Retention of I Urine, Strictures of the 
1 Urethra, Dropsical Steel t- 
fing\ Brick Dust Depo*its% 
and all diseases that require 
a diuretic, and when used in 
conjunction with tho 
CHEROKEE INJECTION, 
docs not fail to euro Gleet and all J/m* 
cous Discharges in Male or Female, curing recent 
cares in fi'om one to three day*, and is especially 
recommended In those cases of Fluor Alius or 
Whites in Female*. The two medicines used in 
conjunction will not fail to remove thia disagreeable 
complaint, uad in those cases where other medicines 
have been used without success. 
Price, Remedy, One Bottle, $2, Three Bottles, $5. 
** Injection, ** $2, fft. 
The Cherokee Cure,” M Remedy," and Injec- 
tion" are to be found in all well regulated drug 
stores, and arc recommended by physicians and 
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth 
and merit Some unprincipled dealers, however, 
try to deceive their customers, by selling cheap and 
worthless compounds,—in order to make money— 
in place of these. Be not deceived. If the drug- 
gists will not buy them for you, write to us, and we 
will send them to you by express, securely packed 
and free from observation. We treat all diseases to 
which the human system Is subject and will be 
pleased to receive fall and explicit statements from 
those who have failed to receive relief heretofore. 
Ladies or gentlemen can address us in perfect con- 
fidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page 
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the 
land Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines, 
or advice, to the sole proprietor, 
T)r. W. B. MERWIN, 37 Walkar St., H. Y. 
IMPORTANT to LUMBERMEN 
-AND-:— 
Owners of Hemlock Lands! 
THE AMERICAN patented improvement TANNING COMPANY, ot New York, own the 
exclusive right in the United States for the manufac- 
ture of an Imperishable “EXTRACT* from Hemlock 
Bark for tanning purposes. The Bark Extinct is 
now extensively used among Tanners, and the de- 
mand lor it rapidly increasing. It commands a ready 
sale in the Boston, New York and Philadelphia mar- 
kets, at sixty cents per gallon. Tlie appliances for 
man mac taring arc simple and not expensive, costing 
but little more than the ordinary leaches used byTan- 
ners. By this process, U cords of Bark may be re- 
duced 8o as to concentrate the entire strength into 
forty gallons oi extract, without iu the slightest de- 
gree injuring its tanning qualities, and at a cost not 
exceeding one dollar per cord. The saving m freight 
alone, between Ihe transportation of the Extract and 
the bark, will range from six to eight dollars per cord, 
so tliat any one who indy get out but three humlred 
cords of bark per year, may save trom two thousand 
to twenty-live nundred dollars in the difference in 
Company <toes not propose to sell Territorial 
rights, but will grant exclusive privilege to manufac- 
ture in certain localities, charging a small royalty per 
gallon on the amount manufactured. 
The Company will send competent men to superin- 
tend the construction of the works, when* parties de- 
sire to enter into the business, and to instruct in the 
manufacture of the Extract. 
As a guarantee of buccchs to parties entering into 
this business, the Com piny will contract to take all 
the Extract manufactured under their process at fifty 
cents per gallon, delivered in Boston or New York. 
Parties in Maine desiring farther Information a> to 
terms, Are., may call upon or address CHARLES 
HALE, General Agent tor Maine, :M Maim* street, 
Bangor, where models of the apimrutus may l>e seen. 
BOTlMtm s H. KENNEDY I'res’t. 
OY*TERN! 
WILLIAM H. DARTON, 
AT his stores, Nos. 231 & 233CongressStreet near Now Oy Building, in cunstami) receiving fresh 
arrivals ol'New Voik and Virginia Oysters, which he 
is prepared to sell by the gallon, quart or bushel, »r 
ssrved up In auy style. 
January 0,1897, dtf 
UAll.KOAO*. 
GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY 
Ol Canada* 
Alteration of Trains. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
-tgmft-ELr.rg-) On and after Monday, Nov. 12.166 
*4Hr"r!?vlr* trains will run as fallow*:— 
'rtnln far South Paris and Lewiston, at 7.40 A. M 
Mail train lor WutcrviJIe, Bangor, Gorham, i,ian 
Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 1. 10 P. M. 
Tins train connects with Express train far Toron- 
to, Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping ears attached Iroiu 
island Pond to Quebec and Montreal. 
Train ior South Paris at 5.uu P. M. 
No baggage can be received or cheeked after Lh 
time above stated. 
Trains will arrive as fallows — 
Prom So. Paris, Lewiston and Auburn, at 8.10 A. M 
Prom Montreal, Quebec, &e.t 1.45 r. .k 
The Company are not responsible far baggage 
any amount exceeding $5<» in value (and that 1*1*011 
al) unless notice is given, aud paid ior at the rate ot 
one passenger lor every ^>500 additional value. 
(J. bit iJJGES, Mana yin y director. 
bAU.b. Y, Local Superintendent. Portland, Nov. 2, 1S06. dtf 
PORTUNDK RQCHtSIEH H.B. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
iMfaSn On and alter Mouday. Dec. 17, 1866, 
rUn ** fallows: 
Passenger train* leave Saco Kiver far Pori'and at 
5..I0 and a.UO A. M., and G.4o P. M. Leave Portland 
lor Saco Liver 4.15 A. M., 2.0 ami 5.45 p. M. 
Freight trains with lassenger e.r attached will 
leave Saco Liver lor Portland. 6.5u A. M. Leave 
Portland tor Saco Liver 12.16 P. M. 
W stages connect at domain ior West Qorhain, 
Btomlish, Steep Palls, Baldwin, l>cnmark, Sehago, 
Bridgtou, Lovell, lliram, Brownhehl, Bryeburg, 
Conway, Harriett. Jackson Lnmngton, Cornish,Por- 
ter, Freedom, Madisou. and Baton. N. tl. • 
At Buxton Center lor West Buxton, Bonny-Eaglo, 
South Lmiington. Limington, Limerick, Newiield, 
Parsonsheid and Ossipeo 
At Soocarappa lor South Windham, Windham Hill 
and North Windham, daily 
By order ol the President. 
Portland, Doc. 14, low—dii 
■"srEClAL NOTICE. 
OWING to tho bruakiug of a Driver on the Kugina ‘•Westbrook," tho regular freight train on lliu 
Cortland and Kooiieater it. K. will ho duconunuod 
ior a lew tia,*. du'JO .tf 
PORTLAND tKENNEBEC R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
CemiueuA'iiig Mou«la>, Nov. IJ1I1* 1668. 
;Y}foian Passenger Trains leave Portland dally 
at l.oo P. >l.,ior Baili, Augusta, Wat- 
ervuie, m u<tail’s Mills,Skowheguu, and lulermediuta 
Stations,(connecting at Brunswick with Androscog- 
gin L. L., tor Lewiston and Farmington, and at 
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central ILL.) lor Bangor 
aud intermediate stations. Farts aslow by this 
as any other. 
Leave Portland lor Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and 
intermediate stations ou Saturdayonly al 4.15 P. M. 
Mixed Train leaves Portland lor Brunswick aud in- 
termediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 5.U0 1’. 
M. 
Freight Train, with passenger ear attached, wilt 
leave Portlandfar Skowhegan and inte mediate sta- 
tions every morning at 7 o’clock. 
Trains trow Bruuswii k ami Lewiston are duo at 
Porilaud at 9.2<t A M., aud from Skowhegan aud 
F'armiiigton ami all Intermediate stations at 2.00 P. 
M. to connect with txainsior Bosiou. 
Stages far Bock lam i connect at baili; and for Bel- 
fast at Augusta. leaving daily 01: arrival of train from 
Boston, leaving at 7.JO A. M.; and lor Solon, Anson, 
Norrm^ewock, Athens and Moose Head Luke at 
Skow hegan, and far China, Bast and North Vassal- 
boro’ at Va.'salboro’; far Unity at Kendall’s Mi.Ts, 
and for Canaan at Pishon’s PVrry. 
\V» LATCUy Saperiulraih-iii. 
Augusta, Oct. 27, i860. nov!2dtt 
MAINE CtNTRAL R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
On ami alter Monday,November 12th, 
^fWM^yiirront, tiaius will le<»vc Poitiand tor 
Bungor an" ail intermediate station on this line, at 
l.lo P. M. daily. For Lewiston and Auburn only, at 
7.40 A. M. 
B3F*Freight trains for WatervJUe and all interme- 
diate stations, leave Poriiumi at 8.25 AM, 
Train iron Bangor is due at Portland at 1.43 P. M, 
in season toionnect with train ibr Boston. 
From Lewiston and Auburn only,at 8.10 A. M. 
EDWIN NOkES,Sopf. 
Nov. 1,1806 netful! 
PORT xTuAlISMb 
S I PORTSMOUTH R. R. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT, 
Commencing Monday, Nov. l‘J«h, HC6. 
nyfffHSirfln Passenger Trains leave Portland for -4n Boston at 8.40 A. M., and 2.20 P. M. 
Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. M., and 2.30 
P. M. 
A Mechanic’s aT»d Laborer’s Train will leave 
Biddelord daily, Sundays excepted, at f» A. M., and 
Saco at 0 08, arriving in Portland at 0.40. 
Returning, will leave Portland lor Saco and Bid- w 
delord and miei mediate stations at 5.30 P. M. 
A special freight train, with passenger car attach- 
ed, will leave Portland at 7.10 A. Ai. for Saco and 
Biddelord, and returning, leave Biddelord at 8.80 
and Saco at h 40 A. M. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. 
Portland, Oct 20, 1866. uoldtf 
To Travelers ! 
Through Tickets from Portland 
To all Points West & South, 
■VIA. TBI 
New York Cenual. 
brie & bake Shore, 
And Pennsylvania Central 
ICauroads, 
F»r Male at the Lownl rate* at the \% cutl- 
er n Railway Ticket Ollier,—LANCASTER 
HALL BUILDING, Market Svicaui:. 
W. D. LITTLE d> CO., 
Gcucral Ticket Agent*, 
tfr" Passage Tickets lor California, via steamers 
trorn New York on the 1st, 11th, and 2lst of each 
mouth i«>r sale at this office,as heretofore. dc2Nl&wiL 
STfc.4 :,1 i: Its. 
Montreal OceanSteamship Co. 
1 CARRYING THE CANADIAN 
AND 11 nMDBTATO* 
PHMeugers Hooked la loudoudrrrv nu" 
l.iverpool. Kcluru Ticket* granted at 
Kciluit'd Kate*. 
The Steamship North American, Capt. Kerr, 
will sail Horn Lius port tor Liverpool, SATURDAY, 
2d February, 1807, immediately alter tho arrival of 
the train of the previous day from Montreal, to be iol- 
lowed by the-on the nth of February. 
Passage to i^omioudeny and Liverpool, cabin, (ac- 
cording to accommodation) $7U to $80. 
Steerage, $,25 
Payable in Gold or its equivalent. 
IdpT'For Freight or passage apply to 
II. & A. ALLAN, No. 3 India St. 
Portland, Nov. 2u, 1BBB. Jan2S did 
rm HkouoD hi button. 
Summer Arrangement! 
Until turlher notice the Steamers 
of the Portland Steam Packet Co* 
will run as follows:— 
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston, 
‘ove»y evening, (except Sunday) at 
7 o’clock. Leave Boston tho same days at 5 P. Al. Cabin i re,. $1.50 
Deck,.... 1.00 
Package tickets to be bad of the Agents at re- duced rate.". 
Freight taken as usual. 
L. BILLINGS, Agent. May 22nd, 18C0—dtl 
International Steamship Co. 
Euslport, C alais, and St. John. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
ONE TK1P PEU WEEK. 
On and after Monday. December 
17lli, the Hteauicr NEW lilit Nn- 
WlCK, t aj i. E. B. WJNCIJES- 
"TEB, will leave liai! Read W liarf. 
of!State St., every MONDAY, 
at 5 o’eloek P. M tbr East port ana St. John. 
RETURNING, will leave St. John every TIIURS- 
I DAY, at 8 o'clock A. Al. 
Al Eubtport Stage Coaches will connect tor Mn- chias. 
At St John the E. & N. A. Railway will conneot tor Shediac. 
Freight received on days of hailing until 4 oYlk 
j~za._CCKAi^t.~ 
Special Steamboat Notice 7 
IN consequence ol the *erv bad weather the Steam- er NEW BRUNSWICK, Will not .oavo again fur 
Eastport, ana St. John until February ihe 4ih. 
_Jan25dtd_C. C. BATON. 
PORTLAND AND NEW YORK 
STEAMSHIP COMPANY, 
s EJ»I l-W E EKLV LINE. 
Tb« splendid and Ant Steam- «hi|.3 Diultiu, apt. II. Sin K. 
wools, and 1 i;A.\tuiil,i, ( ,pt w. SH1.KWOU1I, Will, until mrther notice, run u* follows: 
CiNive 'j* Whait,Portland,every W EDNES- DAY aiul SATURDAY, at 4 1*. Al., and leave pier 
?ATum **Cv N.er y<,’rk' WtONKMiAY aud U Re AY at 4 o clock I*, tl. 
These vessels are tit ed up w ith line acrnmmotlu- 
tioiib tbr passengei H, making this the most sp« tuly sale aud comfortable rou o lor travellers between 
New York and Maine. Pas.-ago, in state Room 
$8.00 Cabin pa.s.sa&c So.oo. Alcala extra. 
Good> lorwaraed by this line to ami from Mon 
tr. al, yuebec, Bangoi, Bath, Augusta. Eaatnoxt aud 
St. Jo..n. 
Shippers are requested to semi their lYel^bt to the 
I etoaim-n* as early as A P. M. on the day "that they * leave Portland. J 
! For freight or passage apply to 
1 
... 
May 1865. ||t| 
I — 
BLANO HARD’S 
Improvement on Steam Boilers! 
OM some boilers 700 dogs, of bout Is thrown miv malting a loss o. 1-3 the lUcl. 'l bu question oltcu asked bow can Ibis be saved. Mr iuiaueba. has invented a boiler that takes perleet control ,1,1 the heat anil makes it do duty in the engine Thi.,. 
very simp.o in its construction; alter the engine “in motion the smoke pipe is closed tight, and the >> as « beat earned through beaters, heatiug the -t, .Ju‘ o any teuperature desired; the remainder !a 
through tbo water heater, using up .til ibe heat but asidegs.; the heat beiig reduced there cau be no danger of setting tires by si,ark. thrown Isom engines, which will add much value ti this invention, oesides tne saving 1-3 the in.1*I w 
ror liartieuiars iu.|uire ol 
WM. WILLARD, Corner of Commercial Wharf aud Com mere 1.1 e, Feb 31—illy • ‘'mist. 
wriuht .t claim, 
FEESCO PAINTEllH, 
In Oil and Distemper Colors. Also House and ; Painters, Horton Block, two doors a^vePreiS HoU8c, Furiland, Mt*. x^ribw
BT'Vo are prepared to design and execute everV description ol Wall and Veiling Decorations Churches, Public Buildings,Private Rcsidcm e» han- dle. Oildlng and hmbosiiug on OUae k^’rv dt’ •cr ption otYVood finished in Wax and off Fdllnm »nd in \ arnish or French Polish, jalwUta, ** 
